


the big company with personal service. 

DeClr Commodore Owner: 
Welcome to our newest Everything Book 
for the Commodore C64/C128 . We've con
t inued with the IClrger size book we in
troduced in the fClII, Clnd we've filled it with 
even more new products Clnd more great 
bargClins) Whether you are CI long-time 
customer or receiving an Everything Book 
for the f irst time, we hope you enjoy look
ing through it to find out the ICltest Clnd best 
for your Commodore computer. 
NO HIDDEN EXTRAS 
UnfortunClte ly, mClny mail order firms in the 
computer business continue to do business 
in CI way that is, if not illegCll, CIt least highly 
questionable. O ne example: in CI recent 
magazine ad, one firm promoted CI very at
trClctive price on one of our most popular 
printers. If you actually attempted to order 
the product. however, you would have 
been advised of a whopping 529.00 "ship
ping" charge - Clbout 15% of the price of 
the printer) Some deClJl Needless to SClY, no 
details o f the shipping charge were in the 
ad. Another firm prominently Cldverrises 
low prices. Clnd, in the fine prim at the bot
tom of the ad, tells you to Cldd 8% for 
"markup", 3% for charge card purchases, 
and Cl n addit ionCl I Clmount for shipping. At 
TEN EX Computer Express. we believe that 
honesty is the best policy. We have no hid
den extras - just the low advertised price 
and the modest shipping and handling 
chClrge shown on the order form. With us, 
your savings stClY in your pocketr 

GREAT SERVICE 
TENEX Computer Express offers you toll
free o rder lines to stClrt your sClvings r ight 
ClwCly. BCl rgCl in prices mClY not be so inex
pensive if your sClvings are eClten up by 
long distClnce charges. And to underscore 
our commitment to our customers, our 
operCltions, from order entry to shipping, 
Clre furry computerized for fast and efficient 
service. 
FRIENDLY PEOPLE 
Our friendly. helpful people on our phone 
lines Clre waiting now to assist you in ex
pClnding your system, shopping for CI gift. 
or solving Cln order ing problem. We WClnt 
your business, Clnd we want to serve you 
bener thCln anyone else - feel free to drop 
us CI note and tell us how we're doing) 
Roger 8. Dooley 
President 

YOUR FRIENDS AT TENEX 
Front Row IL to R., 
Yvonne. Carol. Lynn. Brenda. Sandy, Mike. Mary Ellen. Tammy. Georgia. Sue, c.c. 
(Company Cat). Susan. Dottie 
Second Row (L to R.) 
Randy, Diane. Norma. Paulette. Roger, Leah. Deena. Tamea, Cindy. Bob, Tim 
Not Pictured: Lydia. Tommy, Maureen 
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Firebird Software 

The Best of Britain! 
These titles are the best software from the U.K. and Europe, 
and they are taking the U.S. by sto!ml Try them out. and you'll 
find out why they've been INSTANT BEST SELLERS in com
puter stores across the U.S.I 

Talking Teacher combines 
revolutionary software speech, 
superb graphics, and engross· 
ing play action to provide you 
with the next step in home 
computer softwear. NO 
SPECIAL HARDWARE IS 

NEEDEDI Includes three separate learning games for 
children aged 2 to 8. The games teach capital and lower 
case letter identification and keyboard location. a baSIC 
vocabulary and Initial letter sounds of over 100 words. 
and spatial relationships I'eft, right. hIgher. and lowerl . 

Sug. Retail S39.95 
4391B C64/CI28, Disk $29.95 

• STAR GLIDER. This action·packed combat simulatIon 
game features animated 3D graphics superior to 
anythIng you've seen for the home micro! You are the 
pilot of the only surviving ground attack vehicle and 
you must oppose the invaders of the planet Noina 
alonel From Firebird. Sug. Retail 139.95 
65151 C64/CI28, Disk $29.95 

• T,R.A.C.er, As Chandos, leader of the T.R.AC squad, 
the Elite Calibian, zero gravity fighter pilot. you have 
fOOlishly volunteered to coordinate and plan an attack 
on the defenses of the Center Point Complex on 
Zeugma IV. Your mission is to destroy the central com
puter which has been corrupted by the Javan Sypos 
energy ray. From Firebird. Sug. Retail 539.95 
65161 C64/CI28, Disk 529.95 

Command your Cobra Spaceship in a fantastic voyage of discovery and adventurel 
Elite is a supreme test of your combat. navigational, and entrepreneurial skills . The 
first non·american title to hit the Billboard Top Computer Software Sales Chart. Elite 
screens are rich in detail and feature vector graphic dIsplays for improved realism. You 
can trade between countless planets, and use your proceeds to equip your ship with 
heat·seeklng missiles, beam lasers, and other weapons. Space pirates, local police, and 
unfriendly aliens confront you as you strive to earn your reputation as one of the Elite. 
Elite comes with a Space Trader's Flight Training Manual. a novella which sets the 
scene for the game, a Ouick Key Control Guide and Ship Identification Olart. 

Sug. Retail $29.95 
$23.95 

The most advanced Chess program ever aevellOC)ea 
C64/C128 . 
Colossus Chess IV incorporates the very latest techniques in computer chess program· 
ming, and has the widest range of features available, inCluding some never before 
implemented on a home computer chess program. Colossus understands all chess rules, 
even less common ones like under·promotion, draws by repetition, and others. It can 
handle standard checkmates. and accepts either joystick or keyboard input. An add
ed plus is the optional three dimensional "real life" board display. 

Sug. Retail 534.95 
43744 C64/CI2S, Disk 527.95 

"The Pawn is so good that to compare it in the same category as many 
tures currently on the market is to do it a gross injustice." - Computer & Video Games. 
The most advanced graphic adventure everl The Pawn combines outstanding, detail· 
I'd graphics with a sophisticated text operating system to create unusually realistic 
dialogue and events. The story is absorbing, humorous, and lively, and will appeal 
to all levels of adventurers. Characters in the plot each have a personality leven the 
animalsll and will respond intelligently to conversation. A real fiml 

43730 C64, Disk 
55602 CI2S, Disk 

Sug. Retail 539.95 
$29.95 
529.95 

SPECIAL! SILVER DISKS FROM FIREBIRD! 
Two Programs in Each Package for only S 14.951 

BOOTY. Fight to win the treasure of the Slack Galleon in this action arcade game. 
CYLU. 3·0 graphic adventure in the land of Eva!. Sug. Retail SI9.95 

514.95 43797 C64/CI28. Disk 
WILLOW PATTERN. Challenging arcade style adventure. 
CHIMERA. Save our planet from destruction in this 3-0 graphic adventure. 
43S15 C64/CI28, Disk 
IJNDERWURLDE. The Black Void holds untold dangers in this 3-0 graphic adventure. 

Sug. Retail S 19.95 
514.95 

SABRE WULF. This 3-0 graphic adventure takes you in quest of the magical amulet. Sug. Retail $19.95 
43834 C64/CI28, Disk $ 14.95 
RUNESTONE. An epic quest graphiC adventure. 

~-:-""'-',·,. __ .•. _ _ ~ THE HELM. In this text adventure you wrestle the troubled Helm from the dark one's evil grasp. 
Sug. Retail $19.95 

43853 C64/CI28, Disk 514.95 
GERRY THE GERM. Cartoon action adventure. 
MICROCOSM. Protect your cargo from mutant insects in this action arcade game. Sug. Retail $19.95 
43887 C64/CI28, Disk 514.95 
THE ARC OF YESOD. Locate and destroy a device buried deep within the lunar caverns in this action 
adventure. 
THE NODES OF YESOD. The next stage in this action adventure duo. 
43886 C64/CI28, Disk 
BATTLE OF BRITAIN. Strategy wargame simulates the famous WWII battle. 

Sug. Retail $ 19.95 
514.95 

SATTLE OF MIDWAY. Command the U.S. Pacific fleet after Pearl Harbor in this strategy wargame. 

43903 C64/CI28, Disk 
Sug. Retail $ 19.95 

514.95 

.. OIIDER I 800-348 2778 .. IIANAORDERLItE1·.00·225·613. 
U TOLL·FREE -va- .. FORMATION 1·219·259·7051. ORDER STATUS HOTLitE 1·219·259·7053. 



Value Priced Software 

value priced software 
WELCOME to our biggest and best selection yet of Value Priced Software. All of the products in this section repre
sent extraordinary buys and a great way to expand your software library without going brokel 

SHAREOATA 
nco 

SAVE • • SAVEl 3 for 512.95 I • • 5 for 519.95 

HOME 
MANAGEMENTI 
PRODUCTIVITY 
HOME FINANCE ORGANIZER I. Includes .n address book, • 
checkbook bc1lanCing program. and a simple budget program. 
42761 CM/CI2S, D,sk 56.95 
MY 64 - A COMPUTER TUTOR. Three lessons for the begInner. 
42776 CM/CI2S, Disk 56.95 
PRO FINANCIAL ORGANIZER. Contains Checkbook Balance 
II, Marl list Manager, ancJ Electrical Calendar. 
42780 CM/Cl2B, Disk 56.95 
COMMODORE 64 UTILITIES. Utl/itles to form.t. new dISk, in
itIalize a diSk, copy files, rename files. erase hies, and more. 
42795 CM/CI2B, Disk 56.95 
WORDMASTER SENIOR, A gre>! little word processor. Cursor 
(omral keys, Insert/delete, on·screen edIting. hard copy prlntrng . 
42808 C64/CI28, D"k 56.95 
HOME EXPENSE MANAGER, Allows tracking of common 
household expenses such as regUlar monthly payments (mar· 
(gage, auto, rentl . credit cards. home improvements. and much 
more! 
42832 C64/CI28, DISk 56.95 
PERSONAL SPREADSHEET. M.ke financi., calcul.tlons quick
ly and effICiently. Answer your "what Jf" questIons. 
42846 CM/Cl2S, Disk 56,95 
PERSONAL FILE KEEPER. A dar> base progr.m deSIgned to 
provIde you with informatIon you need quickly and eaSily. 
42851 CM/CI28, D,sk S6.95 
RECIPE BOX. Put your favorIte recipes at your tlngenlps - on 
dlskl Read the screen or print a hard copy_ 
42865 CM/CI28, Disk S6,95 
ELECTRONIC SCHEDULER, Keeps tr>ck of your import.nt ap
pOIntments and special dates. Searches and sons by name, date. 
time, location, subject, and comments. 
42884 C64/CI28, DISk S6.95 
TAX RECORD ORGANIZER, Keep track of all pertInent t>x d>t. 
on dISk and aVOid the Apr il 14th panIC! View on screen or print 
out. 
42899 C64/Cl2B, DISk 56,95 
VITAL DATA KEEPER. Ideal ror scoring Important numbers such 
as credit cards, bank accounts, regIstrations, etc. 
42916 CM/Cl28, DiSk 56.95 
gaME. Data base management system creates screl!'ns in any 
format to handle your simplest to most complex tasks. 
42920 C64/C I 28, Disk S6.95 

ENTERTAINMENT 
CHAMPIONSHIP GAMBLER. Show your best stuff while pl"Y
Ing OneArmed Bandit. Poker, and Blackjack 
42935 C64/CI28, DISk 56.95 
BITS, PIECES AND CLUES. Three word .dventure games. 
Afncan Adventure, Pirate Adventure. and King Tut's Tomb 
42949 C64/CI28, DISk 56.95 
BOARD GAME CHALLENGERS. Computer verSIons of (I"SI( 
games. Real Est.?!tE' Tycoon, Battleship. and SolItaire. 
42954 C64/CI28, DIsk 56.95 
JUST GAMES (WITH A TWISTI,. 3-D Tic-Tac-Toe, Othello, .nd 
Dominoes . 
42968 CM/C I28, DISk S6.95 
LAND. SEA AND AIR ADVENTURES, Three ewtlng games on 
one disk Grand PriX Racer h as you In the driver's seat as you 
master a weaving, tWI stIng track full of obst'Kles (9 dIff,culty 
levelsl) O,ver Bomber tests your accuracy as a pilot of bomber 
aircra ft . SubmcHine Fun lets you navIgate enemy waters firing 
at enemy destroyer 
42973 CM/CI28, DIsk 56.95 

SPACE, THE ULTIMATE FRONTlER_ The Klingom are anack
Ing the Federation's home base. Your miSSIon is CO eliminate the 
Khngons before they overrun the umverse. 
42987 CM/CI28, DISk 56.95 
ARCADE ACTION_ Three games on one dlSki Dam Buster, Bowl
,ng and Octopus. 
42992 C64/CI28, Disk 56.95 
MAZE MADNESS. if you like m>zes. you'll enJoy these three 
maze games; Labynnth. Jumpl and Rat Run . 
55100 CM/CI2S, Disk 56,95 
CRAZY CORNERS. Test your reflexes on chese three; Train 
Dodgers, Paint and Corners, (lind Ricochet Maze. 

CHESS CHAMPION, Ch.llenge [he computer or a f"end. 
43017 C64/C12B. DISk 56,95 

ADVENTURE MASTER. Two 
word adventure games to ch.:tl 
tenge you, MedIeval Adventure 
and Stoneville Manor 
43036 CM/CI28, DISk 56,95 
PEG OUT. Play the Master C"b
bage Game against the computer 
43040 CM/CI2S, DISk 56.95 
MEMORY OUEST. Test you r 
memory on key Ouest and 
Flashb.ck 
43055 CM/CI2a. DISk 56.95 
SKY FIGHTERS. Are your skIlls 
enough for surVIval? Try Nomad, 
The Space Pirate, and Whlfly B"d 
43069 C64/CI28. D,sk 56.95 

ATOMIC CHALLENGER, Includes AtomIC H.ndball, .nd CosmIC 
Crusader 
43074 C64/C128, D ISk 56,95 
FREEDOM FIGHTERS. These lWO progrdms WIll chdl!enge your 
fighting and surVival abllHles Have fun With GalactIC Defender 
and h'arle .. s Flyer 
43088 C64/CI28, DISk 56,95 
PROFESSIONAL GAMBLER. ThInk you're preny good WIth the 
(;l rds and ChlPS7 Play 8aCGH.?IC and Draw Poker 
43093 C64/C I28. D,Sk 56_95 
SURVIVAL INSTINCTS. If your reflexes dre lIghtnIng-qUIck you 
may make It through Wrong Way Racer and Frog Bog . 
43106 CM/CI28, DISk 56.95 
BULGE - A SAnLE FOR ANTWERP. An >ccurate and dramatic 
reaHlme simulation of The Battl~ of the Bulge. Hitler's last of
fensive Here's your chance [0 re-WfltC' hIstory as you command 
either army 
43125 CM/CI2a. DISk S6.95 
OPEN, Play sophIsticated armchair golr at your computer 
keyboard. Hi-res graphiCS. 
43130 CM/CI28, DISk 56_95 
WIZARD AND THE PRINCESS. W,n half of His M'Jesty KIng 
George's kingdom if you can rescue his daughter from the 
Wizard Harlin ,n this eXCiting advemure. 
43144 CM/CI28, Disk 56.95 
ULYSSES AND THE GOLDEN FLEECE, The sening " .ncient 
Greece and you are Ulysses. Your task In thiS adventure,s {Q 

retrieve the legendary treasure of anCIent mythology. {he Golden 
Fleece 
43159 CM/CI28, DI sk S6.95 
MISSION ASTEROID, An asteroId IS he.ded for a dlrea colli· 
slon with the Earth. Can you rocket Out and destroy the asterOid 
In tlme7 
43163 CM/CI2B, DISk 56.95 
DREAM HOUSE. Design and construct ~s many houses as you 
want and create the perfea home, 
43197 CM/CI28, DISk S6.95 
CHILD'S PLAY. Three games lor grade-school children, Ducks 
Ahoy, Scallop Scoot, and Seahorse Hide and Seek . 
43209 CM/CI28, DISk 56_95 
THE HULK.TM You become the Hulk ™ and control the Intellect 
of Bruce Banner and [he savage might of "Jade Jaws" hImself 
55059 C64/CI28. DIsk 56,95 
SPIDER·MAN!M Use the powers of SpIder-Man ™ .nd unlock 
the fiddle of the Chief Examiner and. survive! 
55061 CM/Cl2B, DISk 56.95 

... 
~ 

FANTASTIC FOUR, Your favome cartoon characters In a great 
adventure! 
55078 C64/CI2B, DISk 56.95 
OLLO 2: THE WARP RANGERS_ You >re the enemy attackIng 
Earth. You must defend yourself from laser fife whlfe destroy· 
Ing all Earch's mISSile bases before movIng OntO the next leve! 
55089 CM/CI28. DISk 56_95 
OLEI (BULLFIGHT, Meet the angry bull head on - eIther to 
the summIt of glory or to the pit of agony. IO!el 
55090 CM/CI28, D"k 56.95 

EDUCATION 
MATH MANOR. Think you know your math7 It could mean 
the difference between life and deathl flate elementary - junior 
high school ages,. 
43214 CM/CI 28, Disk S6.95 
TYPING TUTOR. M>ster the keyboard and ledrn to type lIke a 
profeSSional With the help of Typing Tutor 
43228 CM/CI2S, DIsk 56.95 
SPEED READER. Increase redding speed and accuracy by ad
vancing through ten levels of difficulty ,n thiS computer course 
43233 C64/CI28. DISk 56.95 
PICTURE THIS. Choose from ten different places to visit, spell 
the name and have fun I 
43252 C64/C128, DISk 56.95 
LET'S COUNT. An exerting adventure of Treii sure Island, Space 
Station, Space Hooper and Math Mu scles that helps 10 the early 
stages of number development lages 3-7) 
43271 C64/CI28, DISk 56.95 
TIME TRUCKER. Race your truck against the clock and make 
all your deliveries on tIme. 
43285 C64/CI28, Disk 56,95 
NUMBER CHASER. On your m>rk, get set, GOI R.ce to .nswer 
mathematIcal questions while aVOiding oil shcks and falling rocksl 
(ages 8-Adult) 
43290 CM/CI28, DISk 56,95 
NUMBER BUILDER. You work In a P>Ont f.ctory. Build up your 
numbers to reach your target number before the paint spillS and 
you lose your jobl Hurryl 
43303 CM/CI28, Disk 56.95 

ELECTRIC BOOK COMPANY 
WHY? WHAT? ContaIns [welve animated answers to of ten
asked questIons. Your child will read, interact and have fun while 
learning 
43509 C64/CI28. Disk 56,95 
WHEN? Contains eleven .::.nlm~ted anS\lVe'rs to often-asked ques
tions like "When did dinosaurs "ve?" 
43514 C64/CI28, DISk 56_95 
THREE BEARS, The best of chIldren's I"e"ture, suCh., The Three 
Bears, Mother Goose and other nursery rhymes, combined With 
the excitement of comput~r animatron Will educate ~nd prOVIde 
entert~jnment. 

4352B CM/CI28, DISk 56.95 
GINGERBREAD MAN, The G,ngerbre.d M.n .nd The Three 8il· 
Iy Go~[S Gruff will provide your chrld WIth the eXCitement of 
computer animation [hat Will educate and entertain. 
43533 CM/CI28, DISk 56.95 
BASY ANIMAlS. Contains many anImated facts about anImal 
behavior for young readers 
43547 C64/CI28, DISk 56,95 
HOPPY, THE CURIOUS KANGAROO, EnJOY the antICs of Hop
py, a baby kangcnoo who discovers [hat home IS really the best 
place to be. 
43522 CM/CI28, DISk 56.95 

2 
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This line of software from Great Britain is now available in 

THE 
GAME 
CREATOR 
WIItt this program )'OU can actually cn!ate yo.., awn gamnI 
Includes jumping. scrolling background. Intricate scenery. 
anImated mu~i<OIor spr;a, graphla. full I~ theme tune. 
explosiw sound efltru. joysIick or keyboard control. Thn!e 
sample games show the versatility of the program. No pro
grammIng exp"rience needed. 
39747 C641C128. Disk ONLY $17.95 

VEGAS JACKPOT AND VIDEO POKER. (omputer SImulated 
slot machine contains the hOld. nudge. gamble and shuffle 
features found in the real th ing . 
39771 C641C128. Disk 58.95 
KIKSTART. A one O( two player game with split screen scrolling 
graphICs that reali stICally simulates 0" road "ding on eight dif
ferent and challenging courses. 
39925 (64. Disk 58.95 
54983 Cl28. Disk 59.95 
NINJA. MJrttaJ art s sunuli-ltlon features ~uthE"ntfC multi -combat 
fight routines. 
54926 (64ICI28. DISk 57 .95 
SPEED KING. Motorcycle racing on world cfass circuits . 
54935 (641C128. Disk 57.95 
ELEKTRAGLIDE. Fantasy raCIng epic. Move at hIgh speeds 
through hi·res landscapes. 
~4944 (64/Cl28. Disk 57 .95 
MASTER OF MAGIC. Role·play,ng adventure. 
54955 (641(128. Disk 57 .95 
SLUGGER. Baseball simulation with exceptIonal 3-D graphICS. 
54966 (64/(128. Disk 57 .95 
FIVE ...... SIDE SOCCER. Play soccer with the computer or a fr iend . 
Features 3D animated graphics and voice synthesis. 
54977 (641(128. Disk 57 .95 
KNIGHT GAMES. Honest game in Bntainl Elgnt medieval com· 
bat scenariOs with various weapons. InCludes jousting. sword 
fighting and morel 
55018 (641(128. DISk 57.95 
PR()o(jOLF. Realistic golf simulatIon. 
55022 (64/(128. Disk 57 .95 

54.95 

ENTERTAINMENT 
BOARD GAMES. Enjoy your favorite board games on the com· 
puterl Play (hess. Yant·zee and Flip·it . Sug. Retail S6.99 
55572 (641(128, Disk 54.95 
ARCADE GAMES. Three famous best·sellers on one disk. (noose 
from Munchman. Invaders. and Donkey Kong. 

Sug. RetaIl S6.99 
55588 (641C128. Disk 54.95 
ADVENTURE GAMES. If you Irke to play computer adventure 
games, you 'll appreCIa te thIS selectIon. Sorcerer's Ca~tl e. Trip to 
AtlantiS, Castle Adventure. and Cavern of RIChes. 

Sug RetaIl S6 99 
42635 (641C128. DISk 54.95 
THE GAM8LER. Put your cards on tne table and challenge the 
computer to Black jack. Draw Poker. or (raps. 

Sug. RetaIl S6.99 
42649 (64 .Cl28. Disk 54.95 

SPACE HUNTER. Tne world is starvIng and tne only avaIlable 
food is in space. You must search through IS star systems to feed 
the world . 
39930 (641(128. Disk 58.95 
ZZZZ. This adventure ta kes you on a Journey Into the world at 
sleep. Wander through 50 weird and wonderful locations se~k
ing an escape from your nrghtmare 
39944 (641(128. Disk 58.95 
BMX RACERS. Ride on five different courses. each containing 
from 8 to 2S dlfferem scro llrng screens. 
39766 (641(128. Disk 58.95 
CAPTIVE. Tnis grapnlc adventure fInds you trapped deep In the 
Den of Corpses. Will you f'Ver escape"? 
39785 (641(128. Disk 58.95 
SE·KAA OF ASSIAH. (nallenglng twO program adventure us· 
Ing over lOOK of memory. 
39790 (641( 128. Disk S8.95 
SKY JET. A s tne p,lot of Sky)et you must collect essentIal eqUIp, 
mem from secret locations dnd delJl./er It to all ied bases m the 
w ar zone 
39803 (641(128. DISk 58.95 
SPOOKS. ExorCIse the haunted mansion oncf' Inhabited by your 
eccentnc G rear Aunt ,n thiS epIC menu-driven adventure 
39856 ( 641(128. D,sk 58.95 
ACTION BIKER. You control a small but cleverly animated motor
bike ,n thiS 3D, scrolling screen game 
39894 ( 641( 128. DISk 58.95 
GIVE MY REGARDS TO BROAD STREET. When the music 
stops, [he mystery begins. Includes a large fold-out map of the 
playing area. 
39906 (641(128. Disk 58.95 
A/IIT ATTACK. IntrodUCIng " soltsolid" 3D graphICS . .. tne scroll· 
Ing screens filled with animated creatures presem a unique. weird 
atmosphere. 
39911 (641(128. Disk 58.95 
LAST VB. You have only seconds to drive your car, the last VB, 
underground before your radIation shield decay s, leaving you 
unprotected on the surface of a nuclear devastated planet. 
39959 (64. Disk 58.95 
54996 (128, DISk 59.95 
HERO OF THE GOLDEN TALISMAN. An all act Ion adventure 
where you' re called upon to traverse the labyrinth, defy flfeball 
breathing dragons, and release the CIty from its curse by reuniting 
the S pieces of the Golden Talisman. 
39963 (641(128. Disk 58.95 
GATES OF DAWN. TnlS arcade adventure offers 64 screem of 
mystery and challenge whICh you must travel as the knight of 
a bygone age. 
39978 (641(128. Disk 58.95 

GREATEST HITS I. A selectIon 01 games [0 surt any taste; In· 
vaders. Trip to Atlantis. and Fllp·lt Sug. Retail S6.99 
42654 (641(128. DISk 54.95 
GREATEST HITS II. More variety WIth (ness. Black Jack. and 
Name Game. Sug. RetaIl S6.99 
42668 (641(128. Disk 54.95 
SPACE GAMES. Take to tne"rr WIth (reeps Tuck 64. and Rebel 
Bomber Sug RetaIl S6 99 
42673 (641(1 28. DISk 54.95 
ARCADE GAMES II. Includes KwlXx. (entripod. and Rail Run· 
nero Sug. RetaIl S6.99 
42687 (641(128. Disk 54.95 
SPORTS SPECTACULAR. Tune in spom on your computer I Play 
Baseball. Football. or Hockey. Sug. Retail S6.99 
42692 (641(128. Disk 54.95 

EDUCATION 
FUN IN LEARNING. Four teaching games cover spelling to 
geograpny; Geogramania, Wno's Chester Artnur? Hang 'Em 64, 
and Name Game. Sug. Retail S6 .99 
42704 (641(128. Disk 54.95 
ENGLISH ENCOUNTER. Learn about SImple Sentences. (om-
pound Sentences. and TopIC Sentences. Sug. RetaIl S6 .99 
42719 (641(128. Disk 54.95 

The Infinity Machine 
THE INFINITY MACHINE. ThIS revolutionary accessory car
tridge "'ts you play those "Impossible" aread" ga rnes 
WIthout beIng kliledl The' unique Inlinlty Shield dIsables the 
programmIng device called "sprite collision detectIon ; ' pro
tectIng you 'rom being shot or destroyed. Now you can ex· 
plore all the areas and levels of a game. even those you 
never made it to before '1bu may deactivate the shield ~t 
any time and r"turn [0 normal play. Not compatrble WIth 
all soltwan! Sug RetaIl S24.95 
55048 (641C128. Cartridge 519.95 

PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE 

18usicalc-
:l-.......,,~ . 

BUS.CALC 3 . An ea sy-tcrJearn, easy-ta-use yet sophisticated 
spreadsheet. 
39714 (64 /CI28. Disk SI3.95 
SKI WRITER. A last solutron to your home word processing 
needs. 
39728 (641C128. Disk 513.95 
INSTANT RECALL. Tnis electronic filing system stores up to 
30.000 cnaracters. 
39733 (641(128, Disk 513.95 
CHECKMATE. (heck balancing program. 
55007 (641(128. Disk 512.95 

EDUCATION 

COUNT WITH OLIVER. Introduces the basics of counting and 
SImple addition and subtraction. Ages 4·7 . 
39875 (641(128. Disk 58.95 
LOOK SHARP. Learning games for cnildren ages 4·7. 
39889 (64/Cl28. Disk 58.95 

54.95 

PERSONAL 
PRODUCTIVITY 
PERSONAL FINANCE PAK. Home Budget. (heck book Keeper. 
and Checkbook Balance will keep )'Our home finances In line. 

Sug . Retail S6.99 
42723 (641(128 . Disk 54 .95 
LOAN PAK. Calculate your own loans w ith Amortization 
SChedule, Imerest Rates, and Loan Balance. Sug. Retail S6 .99 
42738 (641(128. Disk 54 .95 
UTILITY PAK.lncludes the lour most·requested dISk utIlities; DISk 
Duplicator, DIrectory Printer, Disk Commands, and Directory 
Spooler. Sug. Retail S6.99 
42742 (641( 128. DISk 54.95 
WRITER/FILE PAK. This one disk contains the most uselul pro· 
ductlvity programs; Leuer Writer. Mail list. Phone List. and 
Labeler. Sug. Retail S6.99 
42757 (64/(128. Disk 54.95 

.. OlDER 1 800-348 2778 INDIANA ORDER LINE 1·800·225·6838 o TOlL·FREE - ~ INFORMATION 1·219·259·7051. ORDER STATUS HOTLINE 1·219·259·7053. 3 



Value Priced Software 

(: commodore favoritesl ORDER TODAYI 
OUANTITIES ON SOME 

ITEMS ARE LIMITED. 

.... SSEMBlER 64. Create. assemble. load and execute 6500. Series 
assembly language on the CM . 
26716 C64/CI28. Disk 19.95 
SUPER EXP .... NDER. Extension 0/ the BASIC programming 
language provides 21 new commands. 
26735 C64/CI28. Cartridge 17.95 
SCREEN EDITOR. DeSign your own data entry screens. Requires 
disk drive. 
40010 C64/Cl28. DISk 17.95 

55.9 and up 

ENTERTAINMENT 

FAMILIAR F .... VORITES I. Thr8hold - Stop the enemy from at· 
tacking friendly trade route~ Sanmy Lightfoot. Action with the 
mos[ daring acrobat In the world! 
40109 .C64/CI28. Disk 15.95 
FAMILI .... R F .... VORITES II. Jawbreaker - the classic maze game. 
Crossfire - Avoid the laser shots coming from all direaions. 
and zap the enemey. . .it you canl 
40114 CM/CI28. Disk 15.95 
FAMILIAR F .... VORITES IV. Drill Bit - Devour the oil depOSits 
as fast as you can. Sammy Lightfoot - .Action WIth the most 
daring acrobat in the world . 
40133 CM/Cl28. Disk 15.95 
NIGHTFIGHTER. Help the Nlghtfighters defend against enemy 
aliens. 
54848 CM/CI28. Disk 15.95 
STUNTMAN. )bu are an escaped convict trying to avoid the 
police. 
54869 C64/Cl28. Disk 15.95 
SUPERTRIVI ..... Test your TrIVIa Knowlege. 
64712 17.95 
SUPERMAN, THE GAME. Rescue Metropolis as Superman OR 
capture Metropolis as the evil Oarkseid. Players can compete 
against either another player or the computer. The Game is the 
first in the SUPER POWER software collection. From Main Street. 
64624 C641128. Disk 1S.95 

COMMODORE 128 SOFTWARE 
All tht softwart for tht Commoaort b4 listtd in 
this catalog will run on the C-128 in its C-M moae. 
Even it tht program dtscription doesn't mtntion 
tht C· 128. it will run . Many firms have devtloptd 
ntw softwart that will takt advantage ot tht 
C·128·s advanctd ttatures and biggtr mtmory. 
These are designated as "C-I 28"' software. and will 
run only on tht C·128 in C·I 28 moat. Tht list of 
C· I 28 softwart is growing daily - contact our 
Customer Service Dtpartment tor new additions 
that may not bt listed in this catalog. 

ARCADE 
ENTERTAINMENT 

\ 

VISIBlE SOLAR SYSTEM. Com· 
mand your spaceship on a billion· 
mile journey to the planets. 
26862 CM/Cl28. Cartridge 16.95 
CLOIIINS. Two clowns on a see-saw score pointS by bouncing 
high enough to burst balloons at the top of the tent . 
26858 C64/CI28. Cartridge 16.95 
STAR R .... NGER. Test your piloting ability against asteroid 
sh~rs and aliens. 
26999 C64/C128. Cartridge 17 .95 
VIDUllLES. Figure this one out I 
40039 C64/CI28. Cartridge 17 .95 
S .... TAN·S HOLLOW. Demonic fun. 
40043 C64/CI28. Disk 17.95 
CHESS. The classic strategy challenge . .... nict game of chess. 
40058 C64/CI28. Disk 17.95 

(jtldllct?#.!~ !-· 

COLLEGE ENTR .... NCE PREP .... R .... TlON . Comprehensive 
preparation lor SAT and ACT. 
40255 CM/CI28. Disk 16.95 
HUMAN 80DY EXPLORED. Learn about Circulation. digestion. 
respiration and reproduction. 
40274 C64/CI28. Disk 16.95 
LEARN SP .... NISH. FRENCH. GERM .... N . Provides randomly 
generated words. more than 1.000 words per language, 
40288 C64/Cl28. Disk 16.95 
NUMBERS PLUS I. Introduction to Algebra. 
40344 C641C128. Disk 16.95 
NUMBERS PLUS II. 8eglnning Algebra. 
40359 C64/CI28. DISk 56 .95 
NUMBERS PLUS Ill. Geometry. 
40363 C64IC128. Disk 16.95 
NUMBERS PLUS IV. Intermediate Algebra. 
40378 CM/Cl28, Disk 16.95 
NUMBERS PLUS V. Problem solving . 
40382 CM/CI28. D isk 16.95 
NUMBERS PLUS VI. Consumer math. 
40397 C64/CI28. Disk 16.95 
SCHOlASTIC APTITUDE TEST AND PREPAR .... TION. StUdy aid 
for the SAT. including timed tests. 
40409 C64/CI28, Disk 16.95 
..... B. C SONG. Match letters with the computer keyboard 
40217 C64/CI28. D ISk 16.95 
.... DDlTlON. Practice up to 14 levels of addition problems. 
40221 CM/Cl28. Disk 16.95 
EXPLORING M .... THEM .... TlCS I. Skill areas cover multiplying a 
2-<1igit number, simple equations, and dividing by 1 and 2-<:1lg;t 
divisors. Includes math games. 
40269 C64/CI28. Disk 16.95 
LEARN THE ST .... TE C .... PIT .... LS. 
40293 C64/Cl28. Disk 16.9S 
LEARNING TO DRIVE. Laws and rules for sa fe driving . 
40306 C64IC128. Disk 16.95 
LEARNING TO MAN .... GE MONEY. Activities Include making 
change. checking a b.Jnk account. and operating a business. 
40311 C64IC128. Disk 16.9S 

lORK II. Search for the W izard of Frobozz . 
270t5 CM/CI28. DISk 19.95 
ZOOK Ifl. Face the Dungeon Master himself. and fisk your lile 
against the treasures you seek . 
27029 C641C128. Disk 19.95 
SUSPENDED. Save a planet by controlling six robots 
27034 C64/CI28. Disk 19.95 
STARCROSS. Mind-stretching science-fiction adventure game. 
27048 C64/CI28. Disk 19.95 
DE .... DLINE. You have only 12 hours to solve the murder of a 
millionaire phIlanthropist . 
27053 C64/C;128. Disk 19.95 

GENER .... L SOCl .... L STUDIES. Variety of interesting topics. 
54908 C64/Cl28. Disk 16.95 
M .... THALETICS I. Problem solving with whole numbers, 5·lesson 
package. 
40325 CM/CI28, Disk 16.95 
M .... TH .... LETICS II. IO·lessons package includes same 5 lessons 
as above, WIth 5 new lessons added. 
40330 CM/Cl28. Disk 16.95 
SUBTRACTION. Master up to 8 levels of subtraction . 
40414 CM/CI28. Disk 16.95 

BUSINESS 

SPELLING CHECKER. Spelllng·error detection program. 
40471 C64/CI28. Disk 19.95 
THE DAT .... BASE MANAGER. Track information - then tile. sort. 
display. edit. and print from your datab.Jse. 
40485 C64/CI28. Disk 19.95 
D .... T .... BASE REPORT M .... NAGER. Define and catalog the con· 
tent. sequence. form and data-selection cr iter ia for your reports. 
40447 C64/CI28. D isk 19.95 
PERSONAL WORD PROCESSOR. A basic word processor w ith 
true word wrap. and easy printer control. 
40452 CM/Cl28, D isk 19.95 
PERSON .... L FINANCI .... L WORKSHEET. Spreadsheet for f,nan· 
cial analysis. 
54917 C64/C128, Disk 19.95 

m ORDER 1 800-348-2778 INDIANA ORDER LINE 1·800-225-6838 
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computer systems 
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COMPUTERS 
C12a Computer System 

A great way to upgrade your systeml Start 
with your current C64 peripherals and soft
ware, and add on as your budget permltsl 

THREE COMPUTERS IN ONE. The amazing CI28 is actually three computers in one, a Commodore 64, a powerful CP/M machine, 
and a brand new 128 with unbelievable features for a computer costing under 5500 - 40/80 column display, 128K RAM (expan
dable to 512K), a versatile and easy to use new BASIC, and much more. In the CP/M mode you will be able to tap the huge library 
of business, technical and home programs developed for the highly popular CP/M operating system. In the 128K mode, you will 
be able to use powerful new software (or write your own) that takes advantage of more memory, more commands, 80 screen 
columns (great for word processing and spreadsheets), numeric keyboard, new cursor control and function keys, and more. In 
the CP/M and CI28 modes, the new CI28 will display a full 80 columns -just like business computers costing hundreds or thousands 
more. (Note: an RGB monitor or 1702 monitor with special cable is needed to use the 80 column mode.) Sug. Retail 5349.95 

35186 CI28 Computer 

COMMODORE 1571 OISK DRIVE. 
W hile your 1541 dnv~' Will work With the 
Cl28 In all !rife. mode,. [he new 1571 
drIve let '!. you take .1dvam age or greatly 
IncreCtst'd operating speed and more data 
Slorage In [he e l28 and CPIM mod,,, 
Comp.llble w llh Cl 28. e M. Plu, ·4. Cl6. 
.:1nd V IC20 . ReqUires double SIded alsks 

5ug Re[all 119'1.95 
35912 5259.95 

1670 12oo-t1AUD MODEM. How doe, FOUR 
TIMES me data transmission '~d of a SIan
dard 300 baud modem sound7 ThIS new 1200 
baud modem from Commodore plug, into the 
usC!'r pon and comes complrre with terminal 
software. Auto-dial. auto-answer. duro baud 
and parily. 

Orog. Sug Retail S19'l.9S 
36952 5139.95 

1351 MOUSE FOR C128. The easiest. 
most user 'r lendly input device ~r in
vented. Just roll on any flat sur'ace 'or 
complete cursor control. 

Sug. R~iI 569.95 
37885 S42.95 

In tne 
C64 mode. tne c/28 uses a composile monitor 
[0 display 40 colUmn lext. In me 128 and CPlM 
modes. "can display 80 columns usmg an RG8 
montlor. The new 1902A monitor features 
bo(h RGB and composite Input modes. and a 
high resolution 13" scr~~n. In addition 
[0 giving crisp 40 and 80 COlumn dISplays. the 
a VCR or teleVision tuner as a vtdeo display. 
35926 

can be u~d With 
5ug. Retail 5349.95 

SCALL 
FOR BEST PRICE 

1660 300-BAUD MODEM. This 
'eature-packed modem from Com
modore uses standard 300 baud ~ 
and (ea[Ures auro answe'rfauto dial. a 
swrtcn for origlnatelam"""r and a built· 
In speaker. Includes all the sortwa~ ~ 
need to gel started. 

Sug. Retail 579.95 
36966 569.95 

MORE MEMORY FOR 
YOUR e12S1 

Add more memory to your Cl28 with 
mese handy plug~n caruidge< from Com
modore Turn your machine into a 2561< 
or 512K computer. 
54556 2561< Cartlidge 
54565 SI2K Cartlidge 

THE NEW COMMODORE 0 
Fully C64 Compatible 

Includes: -GEOS -OuantumLink -Word Processor & Desktop Utilities 
THE COMPUTER. The new MC resembles the sloped design 
of the CI28 computer. It includes all the key features of the C64 
including 64K RAM, 20K ROM. 3-voice sound capability, 16 col
ors and high-resolution graphics. Uses the same hardware and 
any of the thousands 0' software packages available for the 
C64. 
THE EXTRAS. GEOS IGraphics Environment Operating 
SynemJ· comes on disk with each computer. as well as the 
geoWrite word processor. geoPaint paint and design program. 
and Desktop Utilities including a calculator. address book. 
calendar and alarm clock. 
Rounding out the new MC package is the Ouantumlink 
telecommunications software .. . all you need is a disk drive and 
modem and you can tap in the telecommunications service 
specifically designed for Commodore 6411 28 users. 

Sug Retail 5229.00 
54574 Commodore MC Computer 5199.95 
'The GEOS operating system is available separately for C64 and 
Cl28 owners. See page 25 for description and pricing. 

1541C DISK DRIVE. The latest drive in the 1541 
series ... with its (MIn microprocessor. RAM. 
ROM. and operating system software. 
Single-sided, single-density. 

Sug. Retail 5239.00 
545St. 5209.95 

IS02e COMPOSITE MONITOR. This 
quality. 13". high·resolution monitor 
dIsplays cnsp 16 colo rs In 4O-column 
mode. and sWltc/les to monochrome 
output fo r an 80·column disp lay with 
a resolution of 2000 characters per 
screen I Features built·in audio amplifier 
and speaker Sug. Retail 5249.00 
54595 5219.95 

g ORDER 1 aoo-'48-27 7a INOIANA ORDER LINE 1·800·225·6838 
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Computer Systems - Apple Compatible Laser 128 

- - -- -----
= -==== 128 - - - - --- -- - -- - -- -------- -- -- ----------- ---------- ---- -- --- -

PERSONAL COMPUTER 

The Ultimate Apple-Compatible Computer! 

Includes 
Computer, 
Disk Drive, 
128K RAM, 
and morel 

ONLY 
S389! 

"For the price It Is a good buy - certainly a better value than any Ap
ple clone we have seen before." 

-Computer Shopper 

"Overall, we found the Laser 128 to be an excellent substitute for the 
Apple lie." 

-Computer Buyer's Guide and Handbook 

Improving on their successful Laser 3000 model , Video Technology has gone a step further and created a 
fully expandable Apple clone that IS both legal (non·infringlng on Apple's copyright) and amazingly 
compatible. 

"From a software compatibility point of view, the Laser 128 rates high 
marks." 

-Computer Buyer's Guide and Handbook 
Nearly all software written for the Apple II Plus. Apple lie, and Apple IIc will run on the Laser 128. literally 
thousands of Apple II programs will run on the Laser. including Appleworks, Applewmer. AE Pro. and most 
games and educational programs. (see list at right!. 

Most external hardware and expansion devices will al so work without difficulty. Look at the features the 
Laser 128 includes: 
-Built-in 5'/. disk drive 
-128K RAM 
-MouseUoystick Port 
-Parallel Printer Port 
-OWERTY/Dvorak Keyboard Switch 
-Composite Video Output 

-Video Port for LCD or RGB output 
-Modem and Serial Pnnter Ports 
-Built in 80 column capability 
-Numeric Keypad 
-One expansion slot 

OUR GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION. We want 10 give you the opportunity 10 learn for yourself what 
an excellent value the Laser 128 is. If you are not happy With your Laser for any reason, return it within 
15 days and we'll refund your purchase price. That's right - try it With your own software In your own 
home. office. or school. and if you aren' t satISfied. we'lI take it back . Sug. Retail 5479.95 
42000 LASER 128 Computer Only 5389.00 

OPTIONS FOR YOUR LASER 128 

42507 Second Disk Drive (External) 
42512 Joystick 
42531 Parallel Printer Cable 
42545 Serial Printer Cable 
42550 RGB Monitor Cable 
55643 RCA/RCA Composite Monitor Cable 

Sug. 
Retail 

5159.95 
5 29.95 
5 29.95 
S 29.95 
5 19.95 

Low 
Tenex 
Price 

5139_95 
5 24.95 
5 24.95 
5 24.95 
S 16.95 
5 3.95 

Print Aids & Graphics 
"'!1I1W' Ii 

NEWSROOM. Create your own 
school, class or club newspaper, ads, or 
newsleners, mix columns of type and 
graphics. One of the most popular pro
grams everl Sug. Retail 549.95 
60752 Apple, 64K. Disk S39.95 

CLIP ART FOR NEWSROOM 
VOLUME J. Over 600 pieces of general clip art from 
realistiC an 10 carlOon-like characters: Includes a group 
of classic pieces. Sug. Retail 529 .95 
60779 Apple. 64K, DISk 521.95 

VOLUME 2. This collection of over 800 
pieces of clip art is specially designed",,!I!Il iiQi 
for use In large and small bUSinesses ...... --
Categories include medical, accounting, 
photography, audio. computers, 
vehicles, people, office, dining and ship-
ping. Sug. Retail 539.95 
60794 Apple, 64K, Disk 529.95 
VOLUME 3. Over 600 more pieces of . II .
clip art representing a variety of sports " 
and recreational activities. 

Sug. Retail S29.95 
60812 Apple, 64K, Disk S21.95 

Laser 128 Compatibles 

[i] 
These are just a few of the more well-known and 
popular titles that are compatible with the Laser 128 
computer. 

Software Title 

Adventure Construction 
Set 

Apple Panic 
Bank Street Writer 
Deadline 
Hacker 
Hitchhiker's Guide 10 

the Galaxy 
Jaw Breaker 
Lener Perfect Word 
Processor 

Master Type 
Newsroom 
Night Mission Pinball 
Perfect Filer 
PFS: Report, PFS: Write 
Print Master 
Print ShOp 
Super Text II 
Typing Tutor II 
Visicalc, Visidex, 

Visifile, Visiterm. 
VisitrendlVisiplot 

Manufacturer 

Electronic Arts 
Broderbund 
Broderbund 
Infocom 
Activision 

Infocom 
Sierra On-Line 

UK Enterprises 
Mindscape 
Springboard 
subLogic 
Perfect Software 
Software Pub. Corp. 
Unison World 
Broderbund 
Muse 
Microsoft 

Visicorp 

ORDER 
TOLL·FREE 1-800-348-2778 INDIANA ORDER LINE 1·800·225·6838 
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Computer Systems - IBM Compatible Bondwell 

• [~J Bondwell r
u 

X'PRESS 16 $469 BONDWELL MEANS BUSINESS 

IBM COMPATIBILITY FOR HOME, SCHOOL, 
AND OFFICE 

In previous catalogs we've told you how 
carefully and thoroughly we searched to 
find the absolute best In both performance 
and value in an IBM compatible computer 
The world of IBM clones is both crowded 
and confusing. Many IBM compatibles are 
sold wIthout a brand name, meaning that 
warranty servIce as well as FCC and UL ap
proval are far from certain. It's no wonder 
that many consumers either postpone a 
decision or settle for a higher priced brand 
name. Well, we've taken the work out of 
buying an IBM compatible computer After 
months of research and an exhaustive 
evaluation of specifications, prices, features, 
warranties, company backgrounds, etc.. 
and then further "hands on" testing of the 
actual computers, we selected Bondwell, Bondwell 
computers. 
Bondwell's latest development, the Spectravideo X'press 16 IS the best lookIng IBM 
compatible for home use we've seen, and it comes ready to use! It comes wIth 256K 
of memory (expandable to MOK with add-on board), built In color RGS video out
put (CGA), one 360K floppy disk drive with room for another, a detachable, full· 
stroke PC-compatible keyboard with 10 function keys and numeric keypad, a parallel 
printer port, a mouselllght pen port, a game Uoystlck port, a monochrome com
poslte video output, MS-DOS and BASIC (including documentation), and a Pc/XT 
standard expansIon slot , A hIgh quality IBM compatible oulckShot X Joystick 
is included, featuring leftJright hand switch and dual speed autofire capability. If 
this sounds like a lot of standard features, there's more : going beyond standard IBM 
features, the X'press 16 offers enhanced video, with up to 512x212 pixel resolu
tion, 32 muUI-color sprites, high level graphICS commands (line, fill, etc.), screen 
flippIng capabilIty for animation, plus enhanced audIo output, with S octaves 
and 3 sound channels , 
Of course, the X'presS' 16 executes all popular PC-compatible software, including 
Lotus 1-2-3, Symphony, Dbase 1/ and III, WordStar, Framework, Flight Simulator, GEM, 
Sidekick, and thousands more. Try it risk-free todayl Sug. Retail 5599.00 
65142 X'press 16 Computer $469.00 
MULTIFUNCTION CARD with ClocklCalendar, RS-232 serial port, and 384K of ad
ditional memory. The only add-on card you needl 
65144 X'press 16 Multifunction Card $ 119.95 
RGB MONITOR CABLE. Connects X'press 16 to RGS monitor (see page 6) . 
42550 RGS Monitor Cable $ 16.95 

NOTE: AT PRESS TIME, WE WERE ADVISED 
SPECIFICATIONS AND PRICES FOR THE X'PRESS 16 MAY 

CHANGE. PlEASE CAll CUSTOMER SERVICE 
BEFORE ORDERING. 

FULL IBM COMPATIBILITY IN A LAPTOPI 

BONDWELL 34 COMPUTER, For bUSiness applications, the Model 3q IS the best value available 
bec.3use It comes fully configured] Standard equipment Includes 640K memory, two 360K disk 
drives. a parallel printer port, a monochrome video output, four available expansIon slots, 
sculpt~ keyboard, MS-DOS, GIV-BASIC. Ihe only thing you need to add is a monitor, and 
you are In buSinessJ The BW-34 is expandable, too. .it holds up to four half-height dIsk drives 
and, as nO[ed above. has four PC compatible expansion sIms available for cards of your choice. 
The best news is th.:H you can have all this power for hundreds of dol/.ars less than comparably 
equipped models from [he competition, and it stili comes with our risk-free [rial. Don't delay -
order now and enter the world of IBM comparabllityl 
41371 Bondwell 34 Computer 1799.00 
41717 Bondwell 36 Computer with 20 meg Hard D,sk \1599,00 
13009 Parallel Prrnter Cable 'or IBMIBondweil \24.95 
MONOCHROME MONITOR, Fully compatrble with Model 3q computer, this monItor 'earures 
a clear, e.::lsy to read 80 column amber dIsplay. 
42583 Amber MOnitor \99,00 
MULTIFUNCTION CARD, Add this card to 'ully expand your system. Includes clock/calendar with 
battery backup. senal port Ifor modem or senal printer). game port (fOf joystick!. and space for 
MK or 265K memory chips lup to 2 megabytes using 256K chlps.1 
41390 Multi'unction Card. \ 149,00 
COLOR GRAPHICS CARD. While most users prefer a crisp monochrome display for maxlmjzing 
eye comfort during extended word processing or spreadsheet sessions, users who require color 
graphICS can use this handy card that has both RGB and composite monitor outputs. Compatible 
with IBM Color Graphics Card, ,t prov,des ",cker·'ree 8Ox25 and QO·25 text display and 640x200 
dot maximum graphic resolution. Allows up to 16 colors and includes light pen parr 
41417 Color Graphics Card SI59.00 

15 DAY RISK FREE TRIAL 
If you aren't satisfied With your Bondwell computer, return it to us 
within 15 days and we'll refund your purchase pricel 

(Almost) Free Softwarel 

Imagine a computer that is small enough to take anywhere yet runs all popular IBM software. Imagine how 
useful it could be for business people who travel but need access to word processing, spreadsheets, databases, 
or other application programs that are compatible with the same programs at the home officel Well , it's 
here nowl The Bondwell8 is a rechargeable battery-powered laptop computer that features IBM compatibili· 
ty plus an almost incredible number of standard features. Included in the basic unit are 512K 0' RAM (enough 
to run any commercial program), a bult-In 3'1>" floppy disk drive, a built-In modem, an LCD d/splay with 
backlight. both parallel and serial ports (for a printer or other peripherals) , an AC adapter, and a monItor 
connectIon for use with a monochrome monitor if desired. 

You can save a lot of money by bUying our BondweH computer, 
and you may nO[ want to spend [hose savings right away by 
bUying hundreds or thousands of dollars worth of applICations 
software Here are some very high qualify user suppa ned pro· 
grams that will get you gOing In all the Important areas . These 
are self-documentlng programs that have been released for public 
distribution by [heir ~uthors, some of whom hope that users 
who like ~nd use them Will send them d (ontnbutian . These disks 
are not copy protected and may be duplIcated for personal use. 
PC-WRITE. Super word processor. .some say I['S better than 
WordStar. 
41436 18M, D ISk S5.00 
PC-FILE. Easy to use database. Very good rev,ew by PC 
MagaZine. 
41440 IBM, DISk \5.00 
PC-CALC Popular spreadsheet 'rom the authors 0' PC-FILE. 
41455 IBM, DISk \5,00 
pBASE, Heavy duty programmable relatIonal database system. 
41469 IBM. DISk \5,00 
PRo-COMM. Easy but powerful communICation s soft · 
ware. .many say bener than PC ·TAU< and OMODEM. Supports 
any baud rate and all modem fe.?ltures. InCludes Jist of hundred'S 
of bulletin boards. 

ORDER 
TOLL·FREE 

Transferring data files and software is unbelievably simple using 
the optional external 5'1." drive, Just copy them back and forth 
as needed, or use your application software to "save" the file to 
the desired format. Since each 3';''' disk holds 720K of data Itwice 
the normal 5 'I'" capacity), there's lots of room on a single disk for 
both your program and filesl Sug. Retail $ 1,595.00 
55695 80ndweli Model 8 Laptop Computer st,099.00 
55705 ExternalS '/4' Disk Drive $ 295.00 
55714 Carry Case for Model 8 534.95 
MICRO FLOPPY DISKETTES. From BASF. Five 3 '/2' double-sided 
diskettes per box. 
33936 SI9,95 

41474 IBM, DISk \5.00 

We have dozens more of ttlese "almost free" progr.?lms, Including 
utilities, games. bUSiness programs, ~nd eduCiltion software. We 
also sell hundreds of popular commercial programs at substan· 
(lal discounts Call or write our customer serVice department for 
a current listing. 

1-800-348-2778 INDIANA ORDER LINE 1·800·225·6838 
INFORMATlON 1·219·259·7051. ORDER STATUS HOTLINE 1-219·259·7053. 7 



Action/Arcade Games 

Software 
,;~:.ct;on/arcade games 

ollection • 
TOP GUNNER. MicroProse took three of its best flight and aIr combat pro
grams - Hellcat lV:e, set in the Pacific in World War II, MIG Alley lV:e, featur· 
ing head to head combat for one or two players, and Air Rescue - and com· 
bined them into one dynamite package. These games would have cost about 
560 originally - now they are yours for a lot less than half that price. Hours 
and hours of airborne excitementl Sug. Retail 529.95 
43937 C641CI28, Disk Only S22.95 

BOP 'N WRESTLE. Join the mayhem of professional wrestling at its best. 80p 'N Wrestle puts you in the 
ring with ten of the meanest. toughest pro wrestlers you've ever seen! This fast·paced action game for one 
or two players takes place in a realistic 3·D arena. Use a joystick or the keyboard to control a contender 
for the World Championship Belt as he battles his way to the top of the heap using a variety of pro moves 
inCluding: Airplane Spin, Back Breaker, Clothesline, Drop Kick, Flying Body Press, Full Nelson, Headlock, Knee 
Strike, Reverse Suplex, and the devastating Turnbuckle Flyl From Mindscape, Sug. Retail 529,95 
55654 CM/C12S, Disk 523.95 

InFllTQATOQ 
INFILTRATOR, As ace helicopter pilot, Captain Johnny ':limbo Baby" McGib· 
bits, your mission is to fly through hostile enemy airspace and reach strategic 
targets deSigned to destroy the Mad Leader's military force. This animated 
graphic adventure combines realistic helicopter flight simulation and exciting 
military ground aerion. You are the Infiltrator, and you must succeed. From 
Mindscape Sug. Retail 529.95 
55666 C64/C128, Disk 523,95 

GAMEMAKERTM; THE COMPUTER GAME DESIGN KITTM. Do you have a great idea for a computer game 
but not the programming background to create it? Activision comes to the rescue with GAMEMAKERI Design 
and produce your own computer games using five professional quality design tools in one easy-to-use pro-
gram, From Activision, Sug. Retail 539.95 
64495 CM/C12S, Disk $26.95 
GAMEMAKER DESIGNER'S SPORTS LlBRARyTM. Gives you pre-designed images and effects for creating 
your favorite sports games from football and baseball to skiing and auto raCing. easily and quickly, Requires 
GAMEMAKER. From IV:tivision, Sug. Retail S19.95 
64471 C64/C12S, Disk $13.95 
GAMEMAKER DESIGNER'S SCIENCE FICTION LlBRARYTM. Create a whole new world full of spaceships, 
planets, galaxies, aliens and more from a library of pre-designed pictures. Requires GAMEMAKER. From 
lV:tivision, Sug. Retail S19.95 
64477, C64/CI2S, Disk $13.95 

Sequel ~ 
:~e ~ 
best selling 

Castle Wolfensteln™ ... 
BEYOND CASTLE WOLFENSTEIN.TM Nobody gets 
past Nazi guardS better than you. That's why your com· 
manders have a favor to ask. The Underground has 
smuggled a bomb into a closet inside the Fuehrer's 
8erlin Bunker. Now it' s up to you to move it to a secret 
conference room, set the timer. , .and escape. But it 
won't be easy. The bunker is crawling with elite storm· 
troopers. You're not worried. You're ready for whatever 
it takes to win this war. You're ready to go Beyond Cas· 
tie Wolfenstein. 
Play at five skill levels of increasing diffiCUlty. Progress 
through Resistance Fighter, Allied Intelligence Agent, 
Top Secret Operative, Master Saboteur, and ?77 From 
Muse Software. Orig. Sug. Retail 534.95 
32648 C64/CI28, Disk NOW ONLY S7.95 

............ ;",;",,;,,;,,~--..~--. 
STAR RANK BOXING, "Defln· 
Itely the sports game of the 

. year" 
- Columbia Dally Tribune 

Box your way to the World 
Championship in this animated . 
simulation from Activisron . 
Challenge a friend for ten 
12·round bouts, or face the 
computer's 18 different cirCUit 
boxers. You m<ly even create 
your own boxer and take him 
to pre·fight training to help his 
endurance <lnd strength. Save 
him on a separate disk, and you 
can trade boxers with friends! 
The computer not only keeps 
score, but tracks your earnings 
as you win . Requires joysticks. 

Sug. Retail 529.95 
38515 C64/CI28, Disk 522 ,95 

"the state 
of the art 
In sports 
gaming" 

GSA CHAMPIONSHIP BASKETBALl! 
Features twO on two team actionl Four diVision, twenty 
three team league lets you try to reach the playoffs and 
go for the championship I From Activision. 

Sug. Retail 534 .95 
43994 C641C128. Disk 527,95 
THE GREAT AMERICAl\i-CRosS-oCOUNTRYROAO' 
RACE. The finish line is 3.000 grueling miles of traffiC, 
terrain, and speed traps away. Choose your route, con· 
tend with the weather, watch your fuel, . . and the road 
conditionsllt's a challenging blend of strategy and high 
speed action, From Activision. Sug. Retail 529.95 
39185 C64/CI28. Disk S23.95 

COMMODORE 12B SOFTWARE 
All the software for the Commodore 64 listed in 
this catalog will run on the C·I 28 in its C -64 mode, 
Even if the program description doesn't mention 
the C·128, it will run, Many firms have developed 
new software that will take advantage of the 
C·128's advanced features and bigger memory. 
These are designated as "C· I 28" software, and will 
run only on the C·128 in C·128 mode, The list of 
C·12S software is growing daily - contact our 
Customer Service Department for new additions 
that may not be listed in this catalog. 

m ORDER 1 800-348 2778 INDIANA ORDER LINE 1·800·225·6838 
8 U TOLL· FREE - - INFORMAmN 1·219·259·7051. ORDER STATUS HOTLINE 1·219·259·7053. 



THE BEST PRICES 
ON BEST SELLERSI 

f/JEILYK 
WORLD GAMES. In the great tradition of Epyx's earlier 
best selling sports titles. you can now travel to eight 
di fferent countries and compete in events speCific to 
that location. Cliff Diving in MeXICO, Sumo Wrestling 
in Japan, Bull Rid ing in the U.S., W eight Lift ing In the 
USSR , and more. Sug. Retai l 539.95 
43941 C64/CI 2B, Disk S27 .95 
WORLD KARATE CHAMPIONSHIP. 14 true·to·life 
karate moves, one or two player mode, and digitized 
sound effects for body blows make this one a knock-
outl Sug. Retail 129.95 
43956 C64/CI28. Disk 524.95 
MOVIE MONSTER GAME. In this ho t new title from 
Epyx, you become Godzllla or one of five other 
monsters who breathe fife, trample cit ies, pluck 
airplanes from the sky, and have fun as only a monster 
in a Japanese movie can . Pick your city - New York , 
San Francisco, Tokyo, London, and more. Includes 
h istory o f the best monster movies and specia l monster 
pro files. 

Sug Retail S39 95 
43960 C64fCI28, Disk S27,95 
SUPER CYCLE. Motorcycle racing with 3D action and 
progressively more difficu lt courses, Great graphics, ac-
tion, and scenery. Sug. Retail 139.95 
43975 C64/C12S, Disk 527.95 
CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLING. Good guys, bad 
guys .. . all the mean, nasty, and colorful characters are 
here. Score points by successful ho lds and throw s like 
the Atomic Drop, Pile Driver, and Clothesline. Even the 
crowd noise is realistic! Sug. Retail 539 .95 
43989 CM/CI28, Disk 527.95 
WORLD'S GREATEST FOOTBALL GAME. It's football 
time again I Three views of the field . Use the 
"playbook" or design your own plays. Strategy, aerion, 
and graphics. Sug. Retail 539.95 
37513 C64/Cl2S, Disk Salel 524.95 

OTHER 
GREAT 
EPYX 
HITS: 

WINTER GAMES. Best selling action title includes 
bobsled. biathalon, and more. Sug Reta il 539.95 
37496 C64/CI28, Disk Salel S24.95 
SUMMER GAMES II. Rowing, Triple Jump, & more! 

Sug. Retail 539.95 
34019 C64fC128, Disk Salel S24.95 
SUMMER GAMES. The one that started it alii 

Sug, Retail 539.95 
31187 CM/CI28, Disk Sale. 524.95 
THE WORLD'S GREATEST BASEBALL GAME. New 
enhanced version features over 75 teams I 

37508 Cl28. Disk 

over s245 
In SpeCial 

Offersl 

Sug. Retail 539.95 
Sale' 524.95 

Request Your Ticket Book Today! 

~LDGIC 
Corpor •• lon 

Action/Arcade Games 

FLIGHT SIMULATOR II. Put yourself in the pilot's seat of a Piper 
PA·2B-181 Archer II for a flight from New York to Los Angeles. Enjoy 
the beautiful panoramic view as you practice takeoffs, landings. and 
aerobatics. You can even play the World War I Ace aerial battle game. 
Flight Simulator II features include animated color 3D graphics; day. 
dusk and night flying modes; over 80 airports in four scenery areas 
- New 'lbrk. Chicago. Los Angeles. Seattle; user-variable weather; com
plete information manual and flight handbook. From subLogic. 

Sug. Retail 549.95 
31420 C64/C128. Disk 539.95 

SCENERY DISKS . Expand the flying environment of Flight Simulator" and Jet 
Each disk covers a region o f the country (see map) and includes major airports. 
radiO nav. <lids, cities. highways, rivers, lakes, mountains, etc. located in that 
region . Each package comes complete with appropriate sectional charts. plus full 
nav. aid directory listings. Requires Flight Simulator II or Jet From subLogic. 

39043 Disk I-Dallas-Ft. Wth, Houston, 
San Atn., Brownsville 

39058 Disk 2-Phoenix, Albuq., EI Paso 

39062 Disk 3-San Fran., L.A .• Vegas 

39077 Disk 4-Klamath Falls. Seattle. Grt. Falls 

Sug. Retail 519.95 
S 15.95 

39081 Disk 5-Salt Lake. Cheyenne. Denver 

i9096 Disk 6-0maha, Wichita. Kansas City 

39109 D isk 7-Wash .. Charlotte. Jacksonville. 
Miami (Avail, Jan .. 1987) 

39128 Disk 9-Chicago. St .• Louis. Cincinnati 

JET. This h igh perfo rmance jet-flight simulator puts you at the controls of an F-16 Fighting Falcon, or climb 
IntO the cockpit o f a camer·based F-18 Hornet. Enjoy a full -<:olor 3D out-the-window view. Choose from 
several d ifferent combat conditions. Or go into free flight and practice takeoffs and landings. aerobatic 
maneuvers, or Just go sightseeing Compatible with Scenery Disks (above) . From subLogic. 

Sug. Retail 539.95 
39236 C64/CI 28, Disk 529.95 
40 GREAT FLIGHT SIMULATOR ADVENTURES. This book allows you to add 40 exciting. customized 
scenarios to subLogiC's Flight Simulator II software. Parameters set up each flight and a running c,ommentary 
describes what you'II see. Requires Flight Simulator II. A Compute I Books publication. 
39005800k 

ELECTRONIC ARTS~ 
Winners of more than 40 game awards since 1983, Electronic Arts calls their programmers "software artists" 
and is dedicated to creating outstanding programs that are easy to operate, yet offer fascinating hours of 
enjoyment. 

MAR8LE MADNESS, The Incredible arcade hit has been brought to the C64 world as only Electronic Arts 
ca n do It I You are a marble, rolling th rough a 3·0 maze, trying to avoid obstacles and things that will eat 
you up! Sug. Retail S35 .00 
44005 C64/C128, Disk S27.95 
RAC.NG DESTRUCTION SET. You'll have a great time with this split-screen. computer slot car raCing set for 
2 players. Choose and customize your vehicle; stock car, formula racer. dirt bike, 4-wheeler. and more. 8uild 
your racetracks with j umps. hairpins, hills. ice and dirt. Watch out for the oil slicks and weaponsl From Elec· 
tron ic Arts. 
44010 CM/CI28. Disk 512.95 
SKYFOX. The craft you ' re flying is more than a plane or helicopter. You can fly up to 75-mph, hover, or 
climb to al titudes o f 1.000 feet You have an on·board computer,S kinds of weapons and working gauges. 
You , alone, must save your colony from invader s. and they have tanks, flying fighters. missiles and power
ful Mother Ship s. Choose from five levels of expertise and IS invasion scenarios, each requiring a different 
strategy. From Electronic Arts . Sug. Retail 532.95 
33969 CM/CI28, Disk 526.95 
ARCHON. "Game of The Year" - Softline. The strategy is like chess with Phoenixes, Golems and Wizards 
for pieces. But w hen one piece lands on another. the chess board explodes into an arcade·style medieval 
battlefield. Cast spells. pummel. p ierce and throw flames at Banshees. Goblins. Sorceresses and other creatures, 
64 different battle combinations. a huge cast of characters and magic spells. For I or 2 players. From Elec-
tronic Arts. Sug. Retail 522.95 
28853 C64fCI28. Disk 519.95 
PINBALL CONSTRUCTION SET. " Top 10 Best Computer Products" - Omni Magazine. Create the ultimate, 
personalized pinball constructor. Choose from over 24 different working parts like bumpers. chutes and flip
pers. Change the laws of physics if you want to . .. customize time and gravityllf you don't feel like construc· 
t ing, play one of the five built-in games. Either way, you'II spend fascinating hours with Pinball Construction 
Set. From Electronic Arts. Sug, Retail S22.95 
28797 C64/CI28. Disk S19.95 

.. ORDER 1 800-348 2778 .. DIANA ORDER LINE 1·800·225·6838 
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Action/Arcade Games 
GET ARCADE GAME REALISM AT HOMEI 
KUNG-FU MASTERTM. Battle evil forces through five dangerous levels In the wizard's 
castle and rescue the fair malden being held captive. From Data East. 

Sug Retail 534.95 
64524 CM/Cl28, Disk S29.95 

KARATE CHAMpTM. This martial arts simulation allows you to put on your black belt 
and challenge your fnends or the computer in your chOice of nine colorful settings. 
Execute over 20 moves on several diffrculty levels. Will you be the next KARATE 
CHAMP? From Data East. Sug. Retail 534.95 
64525 CM/CI28, Disk 529.95 

.. _---

COMMANOOTM. Prove yourself on the battlefield as you test your wits against the 
computer in this animated war game. Will you make COMMANDO? From Data 
East Sug. RNail S34 .95 
64538 CM/CI28, Disk 529,95 

Micro(?rose Software 
Fly A Libyan Combat Mission' 
F-15 STRIKE EAGLE, This simulator sends you on combat mis
sions in the skies of Southeast ASia, Europe and the Middle East. 
All the features of the great fighter aircraft. Seven different com· 
bat miSSiOns, four skill levels, and an infinite number of com
bat scenarios. From MicroProse Software. Sug. Retail 534.95 
32489 C64/C128, Disk 524,95 
KENNEDY APPROACH. The action in the tower is demanding 
at the world's busiest airports . .. and you're in charge of flight 
operationsl This simulation is so realistic, you not only monitor 
your control screen, but actual voice communications. From 
MicroProse Software. Sug. Retail 534.95 
34273 C64/C128, Disk 526.95 

Strategy/Simulation/Misc. 
HIts from 

,,-,-r\1 ,nr:" -

ACE OF ACESTM , Fly the famed British RAF "Mos· 
quito" fighter bomber in this WWII combat simulation. 
From Accolade. Sug. Retail 529.95 
64556 C64/C128, Disk 519.95 
HARDBALLTM. HardBall puts you on the field and in 
the dugout as both player and manager of a baseball 
team. From Accolade. Sug. Retail 529.95 
64569 CM/CI28, Disk 519.95 

LAW OF THE WESTTM. Action adventure of the old 
west. From Accolade. Sug. Retail 529.95 
M575 CM/CI28, Disk 519.95 
FIGHT NIGHTTM, Computer bOXing at its best. In
cludes bOXing construction set . From Accolade. 

Sug. Retail 529 .95 
64580 CM/CI28, Disk 519.95 
THE DAM BUSTERSTM. Th is flight simulator recreates 
an actual 1943 mission to Nazi Germany From Acco· 
lade. Sug. Retail 529.95 
64595 C64/C128, Disk 519.95 

strategy/simulation/misc ... 
The World Famous Board Game Manufacturer Presents: 

[ill] micl"ocom~utel" games' 
SUPER SUNDAY. Who was the greatest Super Bowl team of all time? 
Now you can prov.lde the answer with thiS Incredible new Simulation! 
The 20 greatest Super Bowl teams of all time are here, computer analyz· 
ed to perform Just as they did In real life. You can match up dny teilm 
against "ny other, regardless of year Three modes of play; you against 
a friend, you against the computer. and specia l " autoplay" mode In 
wh ich the computer p lays aga inst Itself. 
More than a dozen offensive and defensive plays to choose from! You 
can choose whICh player does what. Full screen re·enactment of all 
you playl From Microcomputer Games. Sug Retail 535 00 
37584 CM/CI28. Disk 524.95 

SEASON DISKS. Now, take the cha llenge one step farther With a season disk A season disk has 28 teoims 
that played in a recent year on it so that In addition to playing With the best. you have at your comm<1nd 
the great and near·greatl Sug. Retail 120.00 
64650 Super Sunday 84, CM/CI28 517.95 
64657 Super Sunday 85, C64/C128 517 .95 

CHAMPIONS DISK. Super Sunday contains 20 teams that made It to the top, the Champion disk proVides 
20 more, including the 17-0 Miami Dolphins. Lombardi's Packers from the '67 season. and the '77 Denver 
Broncosl A s a bonus, SIX teams from the 1950's and 1960's Ilave been added. Sug Retail S20.oo 
64671 C64/C128 517.95 

Our Customers Speak 
"/ was pleased at the prompt service of my order. / thank you very much and / will continue to do business 

with your company." 
-New York 

COMPUTER BOWLINGI 
10TH FRAME ,. 

10TH FRAME. Reali stic bowl
ing simulation for one or more 
players lets you see the pins 
from the player's perspective. 
Great for solo play, or a really 
neat way to liven up a partyl 
From Access. 

Sug. Retail 539.95 
44166 C64/C128, Disk 529.95 

Pro Golf Simulator 

LEJ'DEI\ BOJlRD 
LEADER BOARD, THE PRO 
GOLF SIMULATOR. Now you 
can get out on the golf course 
no matter what the weatherl 
Th is amazingly realistic simula
tion gives players a true 
perspective view of the game 
and life-like 3D animation. One 
to four players can choose from 
three play levels and multiple 
18-hole courses. Features in
clude club and shot selection 
strategies, handicapping, com
puter scoring, and more. Re· 
quires joystick. From Access 
Software. 

Sug. Retail 539.95 
39039 CM/C 128, Disk 529.95 
LEADER BOARD TOURNAMENT. Advanced play for 
added excitement! LEADER BOARD reqUIred 

Sug Retail S 19.95 
64994 C64 /C128, Disk 515.95 

g ORDER 1 800-348 2778 INOIANA ORDER LINE 1·800·225·6838 
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AMERICA'S CUP: SAILING, The official 1987 America's 
Cup sailing simulation. Now you can racl' with the in
ternational experts in the world's most prestigious 
yachting event without even getting wetl From Elec-
tronic Arts. Sug. Retail $32.95 
64606 C64/CJ28, Disk 526.95 

SCRABBLE. America's favorite word game now comes 
to your computer screen. If you enjoy the board game, 
you'll love the computer game. From Electronic Arts. 

Sug. Retail $32.95 
64616 C64/Cl28. Disk 526.95 

Heffo, you 
are on 
the alrl 

OR .. RUTH'S COMPUTER GAME OF GOOD SEX. Dr. 
Ruth's frank. down-to-earth responses to questions on 
sexuality make for a lively time at the keyboard . Answer 
true-false or multiple .choice questions relating to sex
ual awareness. One or more adult players will find 
hours of amusing and informative entertainment. From 
MicroComputf'f Games. Sug. Retail S29.95 
64642 CM/Cl28. Disk S24.95 

MAKE YOUR OWN 
MURDER PARTyrM 

Throw a Killer Party • . _ 

The Hottest New Board 
Game Craze Comes to 
the Computer 

ThiS is the first computer game you don't actually play 
on a computer I Use your computer and Murder Party 
software to print out the party invitations, clul' sheets. 
eVidence. capsu le biographies and party instructions. 
The computer allows you to personalizl' the detai ls of 
the mystery . .. use your guests names. descriptions. 
habits and personal details as part of the story. Then 
watch them act out the mysterious events. Even the 
host can play since no one knows w ho the murderer 
IS - not even the murderer- Whodunit7 Play the game 
and find outl For 6-8 people. From Electron ics Arts. 

Sug. Retail S3395 
54604 CM/CI28. Disk 527.95 

SILENT SERVICE. In the 
dark depths of the Pacific 
Ocean inside an American 
World War II submarine 
awaits the challenge of 
strategic combat. You must 
sink the enemy ships and 
keep your submarine from 
being destroyed - if you 
can. Succeed and you may 
take your place among the 

:;::--~:: :-=---=. --=-.. 
elite ranks of the Silent Service. From MicroProse. 

Sug. Retail 53495 
38619 C64/C 128, Disk S24.95 

Strategy/Simulation/Misc. 

Introducing 

ACTI 
·Created by experts in the field of military strategy! 
·Created to redefine the state of art in simulation software! 

ActlonSoft puts you at the center of the action with realism previously available only on the most expl'nsive 
military simulators. UP PERISCOPEI and THUNDERCHOPPER both offer simulation animation and 3D graphic 
teChnologies licensed from SubLOGIC. 

UP PERISCOPE I Don't buy another submarine slrnulatlon assuming th«t It 
comes close to Up PerIScope! Relive eight different historical situations and com
pare your strategies With those of real submdrinl' commanders. From 
ActionSoft Sug. Retail S29 .95 
64629 C64 /C128. Disk 522.95 

THUNOERCHOPPER. Climb into the pilot's seat of a high-performance scoutl 
rescuellight-attack helicopterl This chopper for the 1990' s and beyond is based on the 
Hughes 530MG Defender and provides the enhanced power and contrOllability not 
found in today's helicopters. From ActionSoft. Sug. Retail S29.95 
64632 C64/C128. Disk S22.95 

SllPEIHUEYH 
Helicopter Flight Simulator 
SUPER HUEY II. Super HUey is a new. experimental. high performance helicopter utiliz
Ing the latest in electronic control systems and stabilization. and you are gOing to learn 
to fly itl Space age controls and instruments. along With an in-flight computer. teach 
you the intricacies of rotary wing aviation. Test your skills in the sky with Challenges 
of solo flight. exploration. rescue and combat. When you've become an expert pilot, 
you can show off your abilities in any of six tough adventures. From Cosmi. 

The Party Quiz Game 

Sug. Retail S 19.95 
512.95 

~Suncom -
TRIVIA 
AT rrs BEST 

Includes Software plus 4 controllers! 
THE PARTY QUIZ GAME. Party Proven Funl We've tried OUt Party Ouiz at large and small parties. even 
With people who have never touched a home computer. We were amazed at its ability to keep a whole 
roomful of people entranced as up to four competitors battled each other. The easy to use contrOllers and 
bmk pace of the game keep the party lively and insu re that everyone can get a turn without a long wait. 
It really worksl 

Quick Response Controllers. Package includes four OUick ResponseT" controllers to let up to four Individual 
players or four teams compete from up to 10 feet away from the computer. No need to type answers in 
on the keyboard .. .Just push the number button on the controller that matches the ansvver you wish to choose. 

Custom Play. You can customize the game by selecting response time. competition level and handicaps to 
make PO a trUly social game for all ages. Was 545.95 
35172 Party Ouiz - C64/C128. Disk/Controllers NOW QNlY S19.95 

Special Interest, Keep the challenge going with the following special edition diskette software. Each edition 
requires PO package listed above and dISk drive. Sug. Retail S14.95 

35241 General Edition 1/ - Art, history, sports, entertainment, literature 
35289 General Edition 1/1 - World records, SCIence, musIC. sports 
35260 Education I - History, grammar, sCIence. literature 
35275 Bible I - People. places, eVl'nts of Old and New Testaments 
35256 Entertainment I - MOVies. TV, Broadway, performers 
35237 Sports I - Football, baseball. tenniS, OlympIC games 

S9.95 
S9.95 
S9_95 
S9.95 
S9.95 
S9.95 

m ORDER 1 800-348 2778 INDIANA ORDER LINE 1-800-225-6838 
U TOLL·FREE - - INFORMATION 1-219-259·7051 . ORDER STATUS HOTLINE 1-219-259-7053. " 



Adventure/Fantasy Games 

adventure/fantasy games 
From Their Best Software Artists ... 

&J]\ 
ELECTRONIC ARTSN Presents Two New Adventures! 

.. ---------... THOMAS DISCH'S AMNESIA. You can't remember who you are - and you 're about 
to get muggedl The first text adventure with top·notch suspense writing. 4.000 loca
tions in New York CIty. Including the subway system . From ElectronIC Arts . 

!iiOMiiii~rI Sug. Retail S3995 
[-~~~~ 64676 CM/CI28. Disk S29.95 

hl • 

ULTIMATE WIZARD. How do you like your lava trolls - fried or 
frozen7 100 levels of strategy and action. MagiC spells. Includes a 
built-in construction set, too. From Electronic Arts.Sug. Retail S33.95 
64691 C64/C128, Disk S26.95 

ADVENTURE CONSTRUCTION SET. The combinations are almost you can create your own 
adventure game of up to 240 rooms with 500 different creatures and 7500 props" Use 13 kinds of magic 
spells and effects, 30 musical themes and sound effects. The pixel editor enables you to draw your own 
graphics. There is even a "finish" option that WIll complete a design automatically. 
If you're not in the mood to work on your own adventure game, you can play one of the B built-in adven· 
tures. " Rivers of light" is a full-length epic set in ancient Egypt. Or try one of 7 mini-adventures including 
"Deep Dank Dungeon; ' "Save the Galaxy," and " In the Nazi Castle." From Electronic Arts. 

Sug. Retail S39.95 
34199 CM/CI28, DIsk Now Only S12,95~ 

SevEN CITIES OF GOLD, Assume the role of a 16th century Spanish conquistador in this histOrical SImula
tion of adventure and exploration from Electronic Arts. II million square miles of undiscovered New World 
territory covering North and South America are accurately shown on over 2,800 different screens. Explore 
the Great Lakes, Grand Canyon, the Inca Empire and much more. 
You are in charge of the exploration . . .outfit a ship, hire a crew and navigate the oceans; or send out ex· 
ploration parties on land, establish missiOns, even discover goldl Befriend, negotiate, trade, or battle with 
local populations (over 200 settlements to explore, with fIve different types of natives) . Enjoy the variety 
as you conquer new territories. From Electronic Arts. Sug. Retail S32 .95 
34201 C64/C128, DIsk Now O'nly SI2.95~ 

HEART OF AFRICA. Explore the Dark Continent in the 1890's in this exciting sequel to The Seven Cities 
of GOld. Historically and geographically accuratel Meet cannibals, slave traders, etc. From Electronic Arts. 
44058 C64/Cl2B, Disk Now Only S12,95 

ULTIMA IV: OUEST OF THE AVATAR. Journey through Britannia conversing with characters on hundreds 
of topics. Unravel the mysteries of a superior magiC system. At each turn beware of demons, dragons and 
long-dead wizards haunting the most tranquil of places. Survive this multiquest fantasy, then begin the final 
conflict, your quest of the Avatar. The ultimate challenge - the self - awaits . . . From Electronic Arts. 
38498 C641C128, Disk S44.95 

CLUE BOOKS. Need a hint7 This should help. 
651BI Bard's Tale Clue Book 
65195 Bard's Tale II Clue Book 
65196 Ultima IV Clue Book 

5ug. Retail S12.95 
S10.95 
SIO,95 
S10.95 

EIlYK 

THE BARD'S TALE. Fans of 
Wizardry and Ultima, get 
readyl Best fantasy role·playing 
game of all time. Includes 16 
maze levels in 3·D color 
graphics, twice the number of 
characters as Ultima or Wizar· 
dry, twice the monsters, and 
four kinds of magic with B5 dif· 
ferent spellsl Unprecedented 
depth - Greater emphasis on 
strategy. From Electronic Arts. 

Sug. Retail S4O.00. 
54613 CM/CI28, Disk 532.95 
THE BARD'S TALE II: THE 
DESTINY KNIGHT. The exciting 
sequel to The 8ard's Tale in
cludes six cities, arranged in a 
wilderness you can fully ex
plore, each containing a 
dungeon of up to 3 levels. 
Dozens of new spells with over 
500 kinds of monsters to con
tend with . Now determine 
your distance from 10 to 100 
feet when fighting monsters 
with your spear or speW Put 
your money in the bank, play 
blackjack at a tavern, or get a 
clue from the sage. Unlimited 
choice of adventure awaits youl 

Sug. Retail S4O.00 
54625 C64/C128, Disk 532.95 

Blggerl Meanerl RIcher Than Everl 
TEMPLE OF APSHAI TRILOGY. The classic ''Temple of 
Apshai;' a best seller for over four years. has been up 
dated and expanded. The Tem- . '.... ~nvY 
pie of Apshal. the Upper ~, ~,.",. 

Reaches of Apshai, and the ~-. ...... "'- -
Curse of Ra have been combin
ed, on a single disk. Into an if'}
credible 12·1~1 role-playlng 
game. There are more rooms, 
more Choices, faster game play, 
plus new sounds and graphds. 
Are you ready for the most in
volvlng rOle playing game ~r 
designed7 Temple of Apshai Is 
waiting .. . for you. 

5og. Retail $39.95 
37570 C64/CIZ8, Disk S28.95 ... __ .... 

For Kldsl 
RIDDLE OF THE RED
STONE. Search for the miss· 
ing multi·million dollar estate 
deed. Starting with only a 
flashlight and map of the 
estate, you search the 28 
room mansion for Clues to the 
whereabouts of the deed. 
Stables. green house. rose 

garden, secret caves, and many surprises. Great 
graphics and helpful hints make this one great for 
younger or beginning adventurers. From Software In· 
vestments Plus. Sug. Retail S24.95 
44114 CM/CI2B, Disk S19.95 

For the more experIenced 
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STAR TREK 
Boldy Go Where 

No Man Has 
Gone Before! 

The Adventure BegIJlle. ~oblashl Alternative 

Star nek: The Koblashl Alternative is more than a 
game. Star Trek invites players to take a "final exam" 
needed to graduate from Star Fleet Academy. You, as 
Captain Kirk, must succeed in a mission crucial to the 
safety of the United Federation of Planets - solving 
the mystery of the "Bermuda Triangle" of space. All of 
the resources of the Enterprise and its crew are yours 
to command. 
Produced in cooperation with the creators of Star Trek, 
and incorporating such revolutionary features as a 
" personality database" for each of the familiar Star 
Trek characters, Star Trek: The Koblashl Alternative 
is destined to be a classic. From Simon and Schuster. 

37481 C64/CI2S, Disk 
The Adventure continues. . • 

Sug. Retail 539.95 
534.95 

Star nek: The Promethean Prophecy. While explor
ing an unmapped sector of space, the Enterprise is at
tacked and its food supply is contaminated. You, as 
Captain Kirk, must beam down to Prometheus Four, 
unravel the mystery of a complex culture and discover 
an adequate food source before the Enterprise crew 
starves. Text adventure_ From Simon & Schuster. 

Sug. Retail 532.95 
65291 C64/CI2S, Disk 527.95 

1'""':'~=--:-:--:-:--::-:-"'""'<:'7"""'I HACKER II: The Doomsday 

I Papers. Only Activision could 
"-~---' _____ ...J. design a sequel that may even 

be more challenging than the 
incredibily successful Hackerl 
Only you can crack Russian 
security and save the United 
States. The hacker's ultimate 
fantasy. .and ultimate 
challengel Sug. Retail 534.95 
44024 C64/Cl2S, Disk 526.95' 

No Rules. No Clues. No Instructions . . . 
~/come to H8cker. 
HACKER. " . .. the most mysteriOUS game ever 
Rowson Stovall/" The Vid Kid : ' "Plunge into every 
hacker's dream:' - Rick Manning/Louisville Times. 
HACKER, designed by the legendary designer. Steve 
Cartwright . The screen says " LOGON PLEASE." You 
take it from there. HACKER isn't an arcade game, or a 
conventional strategy game .. .it's so original it doesn't 
fit the typical categories. The most unusual game you'lI 
ever play. From Activision . Sug. Retail S29.95 
37532 C64/C12S, Disk 526.95' 
'SS _ from _, )OUpuJ'C""" baI1 _ms i Dotods In pac"'~ 

ALTER EGO. "We played for nearly 24 hours, non
stopl" - Computer Entertainer. Get your second 
chance at lifel Become a high powered executive. A 
rock star. A beach bum. PreSident. Totally different 
entertainment packed into 3 disks. Have all the fun of 
a secret life without any of the risk. (17 years and over. 
From Activlsion. Sug. Retail S49.95 
44039 Male version, C64/CI2S, Disk 539.95 
44043 Female version, C64ICI2S, Disk 539.95 
MINDSHADOW. " ... frightening, frustrating, and com
pletely absorbing. Srilliant." - San Francisco Chroni
cle. You awaken on a deserted beach with no memory 
and an uncertain future. Search for your identity in the 
capitals of Europe. From Activision . 

Sug. Retail 529.95 
44062 C64/CI2S, Disk 523.95 
" . . . the best, most unique, 
most entertaining software to 
date .. .anyone and everyone 
can enjoy this ." -Playnet 
LITTLE COMPUTER PEOPLE ' 
DISCOVERY KIT. Learn about the n'l5'~~"'~ 
most amazing discovery of the 
century; there are linle people liv
ing Inside every computer! And they love talking. 
writing leners. playing card games and muslCl Now Ac
tivision' s Discovery Kit lets you meet the people living 
inside your computer. Each Linle Computer Person IS 
unique. from looks to personality to name. and makes 
a great computer playmate. Some computer owners 
are starting entire familiesl Meet your new friends to-
day. Sug. Retail 534 .95 
39166 C64 /C I 2S. Disk 526.95 

Adventure/Fantasy Games 

THE FELLOWSHIP OF THE RING. Enter the world of J.R.R. Tolkien's claSSIC fantasy novel. 
Become Bilbo Bagglns! See Middle-earth through the eyes of Froda. Sam. Merry. and P'pp,nl 
Contd,ns two complete. consecutive adventures. with over 100 graphIC locations Can be 
played With up to three fflends. From Addison-Wesley. Sug. Reta,' 534.95 
64552 C64/CI2S. Disk 529.95 
THE HOB8IT. Exceptional graphics make Middle-earth come alive With those mystical Tolkien 
chdrdcters YOIl enjoyed In The Hobbit Now erlJoy the adventure again and again in this 
exCiting computer game From Addi son-Wesley Sug. Retail 529.95 
64539 C64/CI2S. Disk 524.95 

Inl=aCalK 
TRINITY. Trinity leads you to an alter
nate universe where magiC and 
physics c<>-exist. It's your job to ex
plore this realm. crisscrossing time 
and space as you struggle to shape 
the course of history. Standard level 
puzzle-oriented fantasy. Requires 
12SK and 80 column monitor. From 

r=~~~~~ Infocom. 
44133 CI2S, Disk 527.95 

LEATHER GODDESSES OF PHOBOS. The fIrst work 
In Infocom's new comedy series. ThiS racy spoof 
challenges you to stop the Leather Goddesses' fiendish 
pliln to turn the Earth into their own personal pleasure 
playground. Standard level. Fo r Adult s. 
44147 C64 /CI2S. Disk 527.95 
MooNMIST. A ghost is haunting Tresyllian Castle. and 
threatening the life of your friend . You'lI meet an ec
centric cast of characters as you hunt down the phan
tom and search for secret treasures. MOON MIST has 
four variatiOns. each with a different guilty party. hid
den treasure and hiding place. Introductory level. 
e~~§==iI' Disk 527.95 

BALLYHOO. You're a small-town 
Circus-goer who inadvertently 
discovers that the circus owner's 

---::~_'liIK:JI daughter has been kidnapped. Solve 

~~~~~i8 puzzles to solve the crime. Standard 
level. Sug. Retail S39.95 
39190 C64/CI2S. Disk 527.95 

PLANET FALL. This humorous science fiction adventure 
IS set on a mysterious and deserted world plagued by 
flo ods. pestilence and a mutant Wild Kingdom. You 
and a misch ievous robot will unravel thE' mysteries 
of PLANETFALL. Sug. Reta" S34 . 95 
22666 C64/C128. Disk 524.95 
SORCERER. A cryptic diary IS all that remains In the 
sanctum of Selboz The Necromancer. leader of the 
GUild of Enchanters. The freedom of the land is In 
jeopardy. Rescue the kingdom and locate your 
mentor. Sug. Retail S39.95 
28903 C64/C128. Disk 527.95 

• 

SEASTALKER. A monster is destroy
. , , ing the Aquadome. the world's first 

undersea research station . You must 
take your submarine. the Scimitar. 
and crew to the hidden depths to 

$ save the Aquadome. Junior level 
. lages 9 and upJ. Sug. Retail 534.95 

31684 C64/CI2S. Disk S24.95 

The next dimension. 
WISHBRINGER. You're about to 

the hero of a tale jam-packed 
magic. with fun. with fantastic 

beings. with mind-bending puzzles. 
You 're about to enter the enchanting 
world of WISHBRINGERI 

Sug. Retail 534 .95 
~;;;~;;;~§:l34427 C64/C12S. Disk 524.95 

SUSPECT. Someone is murdered .. . and all fingers point 
to you . You have only a few hours before you're ar
rested to prove your innocence. Advanced level. 

Sug. Retail 539.95 
33424 C64/CI2S. Disk 527.95 

HITCHHIKER'S GUIDE TO THE GALAXY. Take a trip 
you never thought possible ... to the most unusual cor
ners of the Galaxy. Solve puzzles revolving around 
Vogon poetry. the Sugblaner Beat of Traai, and 
microscopic space fleets. Prepare to have your mind 
boggled. your wits tested and your concept of reality 
thrown for a loopl Sug. Retail 534.95 
32756 C64/CI2S. Disk 524.95 

ENCHANTER. Journey into a world 
of milgical powers and perilOUS 
predicaments. You' II need high levels 
of skill and logiC to overcome the evil 
w arl ock " Krill ." The focus is clearly on 

~~~~~~ magIC Sug. Retail 534 .95 
~ 22671 C64/CI2S. Disk S24.95 

INFIDEL. The sening is the vast Egyptian desert 
somewhere near the banks of the Nile River; your 
Challenge is to find the buried entrance to the last great 
pyramid . Sug. Retail 539.95 
22685 C64/C12S. Disk 527.95 

SPELL8REAKER. Only you. leader of the Circle of En· 
chanters. can save a world founded on sorcery from 
destruction. Prove yourself the worthiest mage in the 
land . Expert level_ Sug. Retail s44.95 
36806 C64/C 12S, Disk 531.95 

m WITNESS. A " whodunit" thriller of 
the Thirties. Starting with a clue-laden 
police file. you have 12 hours to solve 
the crime. Sug. Retail 534.95 
22652 C64/CI2S. Disk 524.95 

When you need a hint. .. INVISICLUES from Infocom 
The clues In these hint books are wlmen in inviSible 
ink! They are only revealed by using the special pen 
included With each Invisiclues book. 

31332 Zork I. 
31346 Zork II . 
31351 Zork III 
31327 Suspended. 
31313 Starcross. 
31295 Enchanter 
31276 Witness. 
31257 Planetfall . 
37871 Spellbreaker 

57.95 
57.95 
57.95 
57.95 
57.95 
57.95 
57.95 
57.95 
57.95 

Get the help you need to proceed with your ad· 
venture-whether it's a lot or just a linle. NO need 
to read ALL the clues .. just those you choose to 
readl 

31308 Sorcerer 
34165 Seastalker. 
34432 Wishbnnger. 
33439 Suspect. 
32831 H,tchhiker's Guide To The Galaxy 
39202 BallyhoO 
44109 Moonmlst 
44081 Trinity 
31280 Infidel. 

57.95 
57.95 
57.95 
57.95 
57.95 
57.95 
57.95 
57.95 
57.95 
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Education 
--~--------~~----~ 

THE MUSIC STUDIO. A top quality composition tool with hun· 
dreds of features that put it octaves above the rest. A music 
.. processor" that lets would-be composers edit and arrange 
music easily and completely. Music prints out in standard sheet 
music form. You can design your own instruments or use built
in MIDI capability to interface with electronic keyboards. 
Designed by Audio Light. From Activision .Sug. Retail 534.95 
64722 C64/CI28. Disk 524.95 

"One of the most professional, complete on 
the market." . June 1985 
MUSIC PORT. Developed by professional recording artists. the 
Music Port is a 32-key. fu ll-size. piano-type keyboard . The 
keyboard plugs Into the user port (instead of the joystick port) 
so the C64 can read multiple and sustained notes. putting an 
end to single-note, choppy music. Music Port lets you compose 
and arrange your own songs. and make multi-track recordings 
up to 10 minutes long. Dub, play to your own accompaniment. 

change the tempo cif recorded music. create fantastic sound effects. and more. Software proVides dozens 
of preset instrument sounds plus the most versatile synthesizer menu ever created for the Commodore com-
puter. From Tech Sketch. Sug. Retail S 119.95 
345J6 Music Port. CM/CI2S 599.95 
Music Port C64 with Ught Pen. Same as the Music Port above. but it has an added feature: the Light Pen. 
Comes with software that can be dumped to the printer. Sug. Retail S149.95 
36440 Music Port w ith light Pen S 119.95 

SIGHT~~OJdt1R 
THE INCREDfBLE MUSICAL KEYBOARD™ 
THE INCREDIBLE MUSICAL KEYBOARD. Turn your C64 into a music synthesizer With 
The Incredible Musical Keyboard from Sight & Soundl The fully assembled unit is plac
ed on top of the Commodore 64 keyboard. .suddenly your C64 sounds and plays 
like a keyboard synthesizerl The package includes two music books; one for the begin
ner. and one for the more advanced musician . Requ ires disk drive.sug. Retail 529.95 
34501 The Incredible Musical Keyboard 526.95 

KAWASAKI RHYTHM ROCKER. Combines the exciting C64 color graphics with electronic instrument sounds 
and pre-programmed bass rhythms. WAS 534.95 
39240 C64 Disk NOW ONLY S22.95 
KAWASAKI SYNTHESIZER. This tWO-disk package transforms the C64 into a programmable synthesizer and 
sound processor; for beginners and advanced mUSicians. WAS 539.95 
39255 C64. Disk NOW ONLY S22.95 
MUSIC PROCESSOR. Create. edit. play and compose your own mUSical arrangements with thiS sophisticated 
processor . WAS 534 .95 
39269 C64. Disk NOW ONLY s22.95 
3001 SOUND ODYSSEY. An exciting educational program that explores the basics of electronIC musIc sym-
thesis and the construction of sound effects. WAS 534.95 
39274 C64. Disk NOW ONLY S22.95 
MUSIC VIDEO KIT. Create your own music video fantasies with this powerful graphics processor and com-
puter animator. WAS 549 .95 
39288 C64. Disk NOW ONLY S26.95 

education 
Fun learning for 
4 to 8 year olds! 
LEAPS AND BOUNDS. Four great. colorful pro
grams on one disk help your child develop impor
tant skills: reading readiness. baSIC letter and word 
recognition. and counting skills. Also has programs 
to develop artistic potential and mUSic appreciation. 
Pictures guide the child through the activities. Pro
vides educational enrichment and hours of creative 
entertainment. From Muse Software. 

O"g. Retail 539.95 
55549 C64/CI28. Disk Special Sale Price 59.95 

THE Music SYSTEM 
Features Macintosh-like Icon display! 
Whether you are an experienced performer or an ad
vanced beginner. now you can make the music you 
want to hearl The MUSic System will turn your 
C64/CI28. into the heart of a modern digital recording 
studio. It allows full sonic tailoring of the computer's 
SID chip. multivoicing, mono or polyphonic modes. full 
editing and recording. storage and playback of sound 
settings and compositions. and more. Editor/Keyboard 
and synthesizer modes. From Firebird. 

Sug. Retail 539.95 
43759 CM/CI2S. Disk 529.95 

8ased on The Music System. but with many additional 
features for seriOUS musicians. including editing and 
linking of sequences. controlling 6 MIDI tracks or 
devices simultaneously. automatic transpOSitions. 
automatic tempo conforming/correcting to MIDI drum 
machines. and prrnting of sheet music. MIDI functions 
requrre either S.I.E.l. or Passport Designs MIDI interface. 
From Fireblfd. Sug. Retail 579.95 
43763 C641C 128. Disk 559.95 

First Class Muslc-Supersavlng Price 
SYNTHY-{)4 is the best music synthesizer available for 
the M . As revievved in the major magaZines. it·s among 
the most sophisticated software packages for music syn
thesis. SYNTHY-{)4 gives you complete control of the 
musical synthesizer using very easy commands. You can 
perform sweeps such as when a guitar player slides his 
fingers from fret to fret or set up any voice to sound 
like a piano. accordian or drum. Packed with each 
SYNTHY-64 diskette are three music albums - Classical. 
American and Christmas. containing about 2 hours of 
fantastic music. From Abacus. 

35748 Synthy-64 Disk 
Sug. Retail 517.95 

514.95 

~ 
CaYCcrt~c 

'\crd 'Vi~tlrd 
CAVE OF THE WORD WIZARD. You are trapped in 
a dark cave with a mysteriOUS wizard and only a weak 
flashlight to light your way .. . and the only way to 
escape is to spell your way out! What a FUN way to 
practice spelling skillsl ThiS graphiC adventure game 
with speech and sound effects includes 500 words in 
10 spelling skill levels and 4 game skill levels. For ages 
8 to adult. From Timeworks. WAS 534.95 
35895 C64/CI28. Disk NOW ONLY S19.95 
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ivELYNWOOD 
DYNAMIC READER. 

THE EVELYN WOOD DYNAMIC READER. Improve 
your reading comprehension, retention and speed. 
Work through the reading exercises and follOW up with 
comprehension quizzes. Your progress will be 
automatically recorded on colorful bar charts. Repeat 
exefCIses as often as you wish . Package includes two 
disks and a user's manual. Minimum 6th grade reading 
level required . For ages 12 to adult. From Timeworks. 

Sug. Retail 549.95 
35880 C64/C12B, Disk NOW ONLY $39.95 

WINNIE THE POOH - IN THE HUNDRED-ACRE 
WOOD. When a blustery wind comes up one day each 
character in the Hundred-Ac:re Wood loses an impor
tant belonging. You must find each lost article and 
return it to its rightful owner. But be careful. .. another 
blustery wind could come up at any timel Emphasizes 
map skills, reading skills and logical thinking. Ages 7 
and up. Sug. Retail 524.95 
36505 C64/C12B, Disk S 19.95 

MICKEY'S SPACE ADVENTURE. Mickey and Pluto 
discover a stranded space Ship from the far-off planet 
of Oron o Oron's " memory crystal " containing the 
planet's entire history has broken into nine pieces and 
is scattered throughout our solar system. Explore space 
with Mickey and Pluto in search of Oron's past. Em
phasizes map skills, planetary science and creative pro-
blem solving. Ages 8 and up. Sug. Retail 524.95 
36510C64/C12B, Disk 519.95 

DONALD DUCK'S PLAYGROUND. Uncle Donald has 
promised to build a playground set for his nephews 
Huey. Dewey, and Louie. First, work at four different 
jobs with Donald. helping him earn the money he'll 
need to buy supplies. Then you and Donald visit several 
stores to ShOP for parts you ' ll use to build the 
playground set. Knowing all about money will help. 
because you' lI have to pay for the parts with the money 
you've earned. Sug. Retail 524.95 
36539 C64/CI2B. Disk S19.95 

EDUCATORS 
Did you know that we have a catalog JUst for you? 
It's chock full of software, hardware, and ac
cessories designed for use in schools at all levels. 
Products are for Apple, IBM, Commodore, Atari, TRS 
and other computers used in schOOls across the 
country. And here's the best part: whether your 
budget is large or small, our low, low prICes Will 
stretch your budget farther and let you accomplish 
morel 
It you are a teacher, administrator, computer coor
dinator, or other educator, c'" 1-8O().348-277S 
now and request our Teacher Tech Cat .. og. 

Education 

Toy Shop Cars that move and 
planes that fly 

THE TOY SHOP 

THE TOYSHOP. Miniature trucks. cars. cranes and planes will come flowing out of your printer when you 
use Broderbund 's TOY SHOP. Designed for beginners to experts, thiS package includes models of a 1911 Mercer 
Raceabout with steerable front wheels, a replica of Charles Lindberg's Spirit of 51. Louis, and many others. 
Some ciln be made in less than one hour. Choose a model from the menu, add your personal graphiCS and 
print out the parts. These pieces are mounted and assembled using glue, rubber stripping, wooden dowels, 
wire. and cord . A starter supply kit is included with the package. Begin your own collection todayl 
From Broderbund. Sug. Retail 559.95 
63871 C64/C128, D isk S49.95 
THE TOY SHOP REFILL PACK™ Fifty 1501 more sheets of adhesive backed card-stock plus a supply of wire, 
wooden dowels, rubber stripping, cotton cord and balloons. From Broderbund. 

63885 
Sug . Retail 524.95 

SI9.9~ 

ED,T T.· From The Makers Of 
V'£ The Encyclopedia Britannica 

"Outstanding Innovative Application - Critics' Choice Award" 
Family ComputIng Magazine 

This single program is reason enough for many people to buy a home computer. If you already 
own a computer, this is what you need to improve study habits and raise grades. 
REMEM8ERI from Designware IS a powerful learning tOol that any student from junior high school level 
through adult can use to study and remember facts, li5ls, sequences, and relationships. Just add whatever 
SUbject matter you need to study. and. with the help of built-in instruction and tools for Improving recall, 
you can practice and test yourself until you remember it all . Remember! enables you to study in four different 
ways: Ouestion to Answer, Answer to Ouestion, Lists, and Multiple Choice Ouestions. plus you can print 
out lessons for studying away from the computer. Remember! even includes special character sets for study
ing common foreign languages, SCience, and math. Program allows one or two users. 

53981 C64/CI28. Disk 

SPELLING AND READING PRIMER is an 
entertaining tutorial that introduces children to 

Sug. Retail 579.95 
S64.95 

reading and spelling by linking drawings of • 
familiar objects with words and basic word 
groupings. Includes 22 word lists to introduce •• • 
children to a wide range of vocabulary. High 
resolution graphics maintain interest. NEA Ap-
proved. Ages 4-8. Sug. Retail 529.95 
54020 CM/CI28, Disk S24.95 

WEBSTER'S NUMBERS includes four games that make learning about numbers fun . Rlbblt, Salloon Race, 
Shape Up, and Pushover help reinforce eye-hand coordination, number recognition, shape discrimination, 
and numerical order. Picture menus mean even very young children can select the games they want to play. 
Ages 4-8. Sug. Retail 529.95 
54039 CM/CI28, Disk S24.95 
ALGEBRA. The most comprehensive Algebra Series everl Students can work sample problems, read a discus
sion of a concept. watch an equation being solved step by step, or study the rules that govern ttle operation. 
Algebra features high-resolution color displays and flow charted ·· infomation maps" that mark the student's 
progress. Includes test to evaluate understanding of key concepts. Ages 13-Adult. 

54048 Algebra I, C64/C128, Disk 
54057 Algebra 2, C64/C128, Disk 
54069 Algebra 3, C64/C128, Disk 

Sug. Retail 529.95 
S24.95 
S24.95 
S24.95 

IPERSONALCHOICEi I AM THE C-128 
S 0 f T ... A • d. A Tutorial for the Commodore 128 

A must buy for owners of the C· I 28, I AM THE C 128 from Activi
sian takes the mystery out of the hardware. Step by step instruc
tions guide users through 9 volumes, from becoming familiar with 
the keyboard to learning advanced BASIC programming to use of 
sprtte graphics. From Activision . Sug . Retail 534.95 
53960CI28, C64 Disk S27.95 
I AM THE CM. ldeal for every Commodore M owner. Six volume 
set includes introduction to the Commodore 64, keyboard use, 
8ASIC programming techniques, sprite graphics, music and sound 
effeus. ·· 't will get you off to a good start ... provides a good foun
dation in BASIC programming for users of all ages." - Com
modore/Power Play. From Activision . 

53979 C64. Disk 
Sug. Retail 529.95 

S23.95 

m ORDER 1 800-348-2778 INDIANA ORDER LINE 1-800-225-6838 
'" TOLL-FREE - INFORMATION 1-219-259-7051. ORDER STATUS HOTLINE 1·219-259-7053. 15 



Education 

KID PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE 

Cross a Word Processor, a Drawing Program, a Music 
Program, and a Printing Shop, and then make the 
whole thing easy enough for kids, and what do you 
get7 - KID PRO QUOI 
Winner, Best Educational Software of 1985 
Winner, Software Award: Outstanding 
Pro g ram ming -International Consumer Electronics 

SOftsync calls it an illustrated word processor, but It'S more than just thatl Look at these great features: 
-Write & Illustrate Text -Save and Copy Images -Music Fanfare Library 
-Paint & Animate Piaures -Store & Read Books -Illustrated Manual 
-Compose MUSIC -Large Piaure Library -Easy to Use 

The Editors of ScienceB6, in selecting Kid Pro Quo as one of the best educational software packages of 19B5, 
said. "it embeds educational excellence in a program students will find interesting and motivating." Kid Pro 
Quo's multiple applications become an activity center that encourages creativity in kids in a wide range 
of ages (Recommended for Ages B-14). The built-in libraries of pictures and music make It easy for kids to 
create books, newsletters, cards. and reports. The simple animation commands let kids learn the basics of 
how to make their drawings move, run, and fly. Since Kid Pro Quo prints everything out on the screen, 
children can create illustrated book reports, biOlogy papers, maps, graphs, and even comic strips. With a 
graphics printer conneaed to your computer, you can also create printed versions of your screen creations. 
Kid Pro Quo is a creative toolbox that will expand to fit any imagination! From Soft~ync. 

Sug. Retail S29.95 
41977 C64/C12B, Disk $24,95 
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CROSSWORD MAGIC. Create your own crosswords 
for education funl Perfea for parents and teachers 
who want a new and interesting way of reviewing 
a subjea, By putting in your own words and clues. you 
can use Crossword Magic for anything from a foreign 
language vocabulary review to a history quiz. Works 
for anything from Astronomy to Zoology. Kids will en
joy creating their own puzzles. too. 

Sug. Retail $49,95 
44217 C64/C128. Disk $39.95 

EA YI 
KEYBOARD CADET. Especially effeaive because it 
demonstrates proper hand positioning and follows the 
same (ourse of study most typing teachers use. On
screen keyboard prevents hunt and peck typing. and 
arcade game form at keeps the learning process fun. 
Use in standard QWERTY or Dvorak models. 

Sug. Retail 139,95 
44236 CM/C 128. Disk $29.95 

SAT Prep with Less 
Manual Labor 

THE PERFECT SCORE. Computerized SAT study 
methods have changed the way students prepare for 
this Important test. The problem with many is that they 
come with fat manuals that must be used in conjunc
tion with the computer to derive their full benefit. 
Mindscape has solved this problem With The Perfect 
Score. which includes six two-sided disks covering all 
areas of the test. a timed practice exam. print-out 
capability. and an on-screen clock. Skip the manual 
labor. and start preparing for the SAT the computerIZ-
ed wayl 5ug. Retail 569.95 
44221 C64/CI28. Disk $54.95 

al 
THE LUSCHER PROFILE. Based o n over 35 years of 
psychological research. the Luscher Profile reveals 
anyone's personality traits based on his or her reaaions 
to different colors and shapes. Amazingl 

5ug. Retail 539.95 
44240 C64/CI28. Disk $29.95 

from Simon & Schuster 

•
• ·CHEM LAB 

corr.I~' l'tn 
,-. 11-. a Icant".IM: 

III!. 
Winner of Critics Choice Award 

from Family Computing 
CHEM LAB is a messless, scentless. totally explOSive computerized 
laboratory for scientifically minded youths . Family Computing called 
It one of the best educational software programs of the year. Teaching 
and Computers MagaZine said. "Chern Lab is the perfect science pro
gram. .An excellent addition to any classroom, Chem Lab offers flex
ibility and endless pOSSibilities." Great for schools or home tinkerers. 

5ug. Retail 539.95 
64134 C64/C128. Disk $32.95 

ALPHABET ZOO. It's a race. It's a chase. It's ALPHABET 
ZOO. It teaches children the relationship of letters and 
sounds. And also how to spell while they're having 
fun. There's laughter and learning at every turn as kids 
race through the maze after the letters that fit the piC
ture on the screen. Ages 3-8. From Spinnaker. 
36070 C64/C I Disk $ 16.95 

#1 Bestselling 
Educational Program 

TYPING TUTOR III. Computer pro
duaivlty depends on typing skill and 
speed, and Typing Tutor III is an Ideal 
coachl Choose the alphabet keys drill 
or the number keys drill. set your 

':(yping I 
Tutorm I 

~I 
--' . ....., 

threshold level. and go to workl Typing Tutor III reports 
your raw speed in words per minute. number of er
rors, and correaed speed. Then it automatically adjusts 
to your abilities and progress. creating custom-designed 
lessons. A standard speed test is also Included. An add
ed bonus; Letter Invaders. an arcade-style game that 
enables you to take an entertaining break from the pro
gram and sharpen typing skills at the same time. From 
Simon and Schuster. 5ug. Retail S39.95 
36671 C64/C 128, Disk $34.95 

Complete SAT 
Preparation and College 
- e . 
loVEJOY's LOVEJOY'S PREPARATION FOR THE 
"'".,, "'"'' ""'" I SAT. Face thiS all-Important test With 

S· A'T confidence after working through this 
~ comprehensive preparation program. 

Features 27 separate praaice modules 

~ 
covering everything from analogies to 
trigonometry; extensive help screens. 

.' ~ including an on-screen "scratch pad·' 
and four-funaien calculator; two prac-
tice exams designed to accurately 

simulate the real SAT; over 120 pages of tips and 
strategies for taking the 5A T, including rules of gram
mar, sentence construaion. mathematics, and more; an 
easy-to-use reivew format which shows both wrong 
and right answers. and why the correct answer is cor
rect. Included in every package is a pocket edition of 
Lovejoy's Concise College Guide, a sourcebook for 
college-bound students. From Simon and Schuster. 

Sug. Retail 549,95 
36666 C64IC 128. Disk $44_95 

KERMIT'S 
ELECTRONIC 
STORYMAKER 
Children create their own 
animated stories using the 
Muppets as actors in this ear
ly reading game from Simon 
and Schuster. Teaching the 
rudiments of sentence struc
ture while it builds 
vocabulary. the program lets 
kids make Kermit. Miss Piggy, 
Gonzo and the rest dance, fly 
spaceships or sail boats in settings from the ocean floor 
to the surface of the moon. Ages 4 and up. 

Sug. Retail 529.95 
36609 C641C128, Disk $21.95 

.. ORDER 1 800-348 2778 INDIANA ORDER LINE 1-800-225-6838 
16 '" TOll-FREE - - INFORMATION 1-219-259-7051_ ORDER STATUS HOTLINE 1-219-259-7053 . 



COMMODORE: 
PUBLIC DOMAIN SERIES 
Commodort's Public Domain Serlts offtrs low cost 
tducational sottwart with high quality content. Ex, 
cel/tnt buys for school or homt use. 

S(;-. ~::!::! ~7.99 
ENGlISH IV. Find me mis~lIed word and corro<!. It. Tnls IS one 
of 15 challenging programs in mls package. O!hers include drills 
on rhyming, unscrambling words. reading skill s. .and 
Shakospoare's Rom~ lind Juliet. 
27301 (MIC128. DISk 56.95 
ENGLISH V. Thirteen more English-Improving programs - most
ly spoiling and word-rocognition drills and games that ask you 
to unscramble \Nards. 
27316 (M1C128, Disk 56.95 
ENGLISH VI. Tests on word meanings, ~lIing and lIOCabulary. 
27320 (641C128, Disk 56.95 
ENGLISH VII. Three challenging word games. 'Word Hunt" re
quires student to identify the fugitive word in a " Wanted" 
poster; in " Word ladder," user changes one lener at a time to 
mo~ from original word to target WOfd. " Word Search" hides 
words In a crossword puzzle, p'~r must find them to win. 
27335 (641C128, Disk 56,95 
MAtH iv. Fourt..,n programs cover such topics as manipulation 
0' equations. multiplication of monomials and prime faaotlng 
of whole numb('rs. 
27373 (64/Cl28, Disk 56.95 
MATH V. Drills and games on subjects ranging from basic math 
faas to linear equations. from mak ing change to cakulating the 
area of a circle . 
273a7 (64/Cl28. Disk 56.95 
MATH VII. Includ~s prjm~ numbers. trinomial roots and pro
bability. Some basic mam programs add to the versatility of the 
package. 
27_ (641C128, Disk 56,95 
MATH VIII_ Drills. games and lessons on algebra, trigonometry, 
slop<!s and factoring. 
27419 (64/Cl28, Disk 16.95 
SCIENCE I. The 12 lessons in SCIENCE I cover various topics In 
physics and chemistry. 
27438 (64/Cl28, Disk 56,95 
SCIENCE II. lessons and quizzes in this 13-part package inClude 
physics, chemistry, electricity and genetics. 
27442 (64/Cl28, Disk 56.95 
SCIENCE 111_ T_I"" lTlQ(e science education programs cover such 
topics as meter-reading_ me mkroscopo, the ""riodic Table and 
a simulation of a nucle-ar pc1INer plant. 
27457 (64/Cl28, Disk 56_95 
SCIENCE IV. A titration e-xp~riment. Celsius tempe'rature con
version. photosynthesis experiments and re~djal chemical 
nomenclature are among the 11 lessons in this package. 
27461 (64/(128, Disk 56.95 
TECHNOLOGY. Topics range from how a computer follows a 
flow chart to a drjl.lf'r's handbook quiz to resistors. capacitors 
aM Ohm's law. 
27476 (64/Cl28, Disk 56.95 
HISTORY. Quizzes COVe'r ancient history. famous people. 
presidenu of the Unil~d Stat~s and both World Wars. 
27480 (M/eI28, Disk 56.95 
GAMES III. Games involve a variety of charaae", Including 
Snoopy and the Red Baron, • snake, a Snark, a warehOu~ supor
visor and a mysteroos crealure. 
27512 (64/(128, Di,!, 56.95 

VIC-20, C64 
"This is an excel/enl program thai 
makes typing practica an en
joyabla pastime instead of boring 
drudgery." 

-Oilithium Press 

TYPING TUTOR PLUS WORD INVADERS. Start with 
the easy "home keys" and progress to new keys as }Our 
skills develop. Word Invaders makes touch typing prac
tice funl Blast the invading words out of the sky before 
they destroy your base. Varying levels of difficulty 
match the leners }Ou have learned with Typing Tutor. 
From Academy Software. Sug. Retal S21.95 
36736 VIC-20, Cassene 515.95 
36717 CM, Cassene 515.95 
36721 CM, Disk Sug. Retail S24.95 517.95 

Great Programs 
for Kids 
from WO[Dware 
Ait K/Owsre programs are non'Vio/enl, inexpensive. educational 
and FUN! Ait cassettes contain two programs on one cassene! 

Education 

3 for S24.95 • 5 for S39.95 
MACDONALD'S FAaM. "sks you to hc'1p Fa~r MacDonald round up hiS 
,un~ arumclls A nl(r rrndluon 01 ··Old Mac.Oon..JId Had a F.l,m·· p lays 
\Nftt'n~r you find an ~nlm31 and get him back IIlro tne Cam Thls.s Out 
rna popu",r gatnf' SIMON SAYS playS c1 mUSlcell font! a nd colOr pattr.m 
and you mtJY rrpc!at d tlCaOly or SII'nOfl WIf'\S Sti'lrts out eoclsy .lOd ge--u harder 
36243 CMJC t19, C~~ 59.95 
162sa C641C128. Disk S9.95 

JUNIOR HANGMAN I an dlt~n,a(e' ~rSl()n 01 (t'If' popoaar HANGMAN ~ 
ThiS ~r\lon has OW'r .350 bUllt ·,n \oVO(d~ ' o r "~,Jnd SI)C ~ar okis Thfo pro
gt'Mn w.n ~ and (esced Uflder tN' QUldoll"lCt' of a vetrran kJndtfqan:~ 
tt'acht'r JUNIOR MEMORY allOW'S t\NO PJ.lt)I't'rs 10 (omprt~ In finding mat
chrd pdtfS <:A V'laprS on it Ib squa~ pJ<Jylng bOMd A ,...l1IOr·levrl concrnrr"" lOrl
(ypt game. Th~ mosc marcht-s w lnsl 
]6262 Cb41C128. Cassettr 59.95 
36277 C641C128 . OtSk 59.95 

ADDfTJON IS rtlt' fI rst ot c1 foo r progrJm ~r.es ,n baSIC arllh metlC skIlls ThiS 
program ' tarurtS flash card dnlt5 In addlhon The ieYtl or Pfob~m dl'hCUlty 
Cdn bo" v~r.rd and. !>tHrd on player peorlOfTTlMlCt', thr computer Will rncourage 
moving to differe nt Skill l~lS or to d,Hf"(rnt progr~m 5 . A umer OJJ'lon 
(hallenqes t he' pla~(s aC,My to annver qUICkly. a s. ~II as accurare-Iy SU& 
TRACTION IS SlmiJaI. but w ith wbrracrlOO probf~m\ 
36211 C64/CI28. C"n~n~ 59.95 
16296 C1>41028. 0.", 19.95 

MATH nsf. Was wrrun 'or me CI"suOOtn. btA could also bf' us.e-a at I'1Ome 
ThfO- (ompureor gIves a matn rrS( at liP to 30 ptOblr ms (that you \peoc:l'yl [0 
d mJI"lmum 0 ' 40 srudrnrs The- computf" 1COIe\ and Slores ~ fewtt 0' rOtC'h 
teu 'Of r~ tf'cJ(i'ler's InforfTli'ltlOf"'l E~h 1f'st can De' srore-d' on t.1pr fOt I~r~r 
use FACTORS 1eaturrs fla5h c.ara ptac.rICr In CaSK ad<htJOtl. wbudCtlon . 
muIIlp liCarMln, andJor atvlSlOfl, with any ' MtOt you cnoose Comport'r ~Of
Ing iItld t'Vah.JatlOn nl!'lp build your child's conhdrn<:e-
)6128 C64IC12B. C."",. 19.95 
363]] C641C11B. Dl!ik 19,95 

HANGMAN. FeafUrf!'S eX(~lIffl r 9rapt'1ffs wrth ttnfmatl()(l and te5lS a chIld 's 
~11In9 clbIlltle The p,ogram hols. nearly 400 'NOI'ds OtuK-in for lndlVldutll l 
prachct', Of Nry word m..-ly or enrr1~d ' o r a tWO pla~r game MEMORY IS 
hk~ tN' old TV ga~ '·Conce-nrtallOO" T\N'O ~'s 'Ind matChing pairs 0 1 
Irtters. on a pJif)"ng board Wh~r gets. the mosr matchrs Wlnl~ 
36188 CMIC 128, Caut'(tr S9.95 
1619) C641C 128. D,,,, 19.95 

NUMIEltS I use-s m~ hats and numbf"r ' ;tooors to hl'fp your preS(hooter 
le.atn and rt'Cogl1llf!' numbrrs UYely an/matN 9,aptli(5 m.alcr th ts. gamr e)l
tra run ~E'AS" te-ach~s chr concrpts 01 I:)e'fore and cJ ttl'!'f olnd pt'OYtdrs 
an IntroducrlOn for addrtlOf'l and SUbU.Kuon \ kltlS COlor fUl scofll'19 system 
Cjlws (f'W'Mc:J to mp prrformers. 
)6.205 Cb41C I 28. C.1SSene 19.95 
16210C1>41C128.0.5I< 19.95 

LEnERS I t r«:~s preSCh~rs thr uppror cast' I~nt'rs M irna-ted qtaphlC\ 
'r.atvrt magIC ~nJ(' bottles and a~n ~",rcr<l'r .... ,SO h elps yotll Chfld lear n 
~f'I' IocdtJ()l'l\ on me ~d LETTERS. crolChrs tht' al~ uSInQ brq-.t 
gr~ 1'wo t)itfT\lt"S. "8tfore and A~'·· .lnd 'Fill In 8 ... 1,'· ht'lp your child 
le~rn wt1e-re e«:h ~er btJongs eull{-tn 5Conntj proo.tld~ pertormancr 
me"fSuremenr 
)6224 C6"1C128. Casst'rtr 5'.95 
l6ll9 C641C118. 0... 19.95 

IUNNY COUNT. l ets you counr the bon~' ",s thfoy hop across the SCfeen 
Good' game 'or Ihr Ch lJdjust ~arnlng to count Colorful rewards for good 
prrtonn.v1Cr EARLY MATH pre~nts .)ddluon ... 00 su!xrOJCtJOn problems With 
t hl'!' nuf'nMrs 0 to 9 A lUtOl'CoaI plogf"am that gf'<1phU'Otlly demonSlf.lCe-S ad 
ding and rJl lung [MIlly PosJrlvr rrward5 build confldr-ocf' 
36147 CMIC12S. c.15srne- 19.95 
l6J52 C64/c 12B. 00'" '9.95 

SHOOT THE MOON IS. .. spelling compl'-tr(lon 'Of up to lol.fl' pfa~rs Play 
rwo game s.. " FlaShf'-"- lWld "Scrambler;· With your 'tPf'lllng hst. You (an t"Vt"n 
sa\It tnt list on tape rOf 'uturr u~ G,r at program fOl homt or SChOOl 
SPELLMAN Iru you pLJy .. Hangman" w ith your spelling list Thr list can 
tit lyprd In or rtad (rom cassettr rapr Opt:lONlly, when ftn.s.hed playing. 
~ 1IS1 can ~ s.J\IIt(f on ta~ for latr( r~'e(~ncr Jdral progtam for t~me"... 
lOIty schOOl kld\ 
36166 C641C 118. Caurnr 19.95 
16)71 C641C128. 0.51< 19.95 

CLOCK IS an e'lIt:eRent p r0gt3m for (f'CKhlng your Child haW to tell t ltnr '" 
it» on In fradlng :ne han$ 0' " ckXk IS gM n FOllowrnq t he' lriSon a qUIz 
IS g.VI!'fl to CheCk mastl't'y of thr skill NICe graphICS itOO diffICUlty it'Ye'ts Ole E 
IS a gatnt' Wlln a nt!W tWIS( From I to " d Kr tAn be displayed 'It:lu have 
to count the dOU o n each d ,r and' !ntrr the sum of aU thl!' diet'. Good prac· 
rICe for dt(e- ·~srd games Agrs S·IO 
)6385 CMiC128, Cassrtlr 59.95 
16)90 C641C 118. 0.'" 19.95 

COLORS has tlAoO tun gdtnf') '" cotor dlscnmtn.1tlOfl .:Ind ~ognluon r~ 
f,rst .uks )Q.I (0 I'\(IIT'H! ~ b.1SIC cOiots In [til' ~ond goa1M'. thr plc¥r mtJS( 

macch Idf'ntK''''y ( o4ored SQUol~" MJMBER NAMES h as. two gamrs re-Iatlng 
dtgIr .. " nd ndmes 'or rhe ntJOlM'\ 0 to " 
_2 C641C11S. C .. sen. " .95 
16417 C641C 128. Do'" ".95 

OUZMAlCDfTRUE-FALU. Fo, sl~ntt. tr.lCht''f\. or parrntsl OUIZ 
MAKER TRUe-fAlSE Ifou )IOU mdkr yout 'QNO multTPlfO chOKr at tnltnalsr 
QUillrS ror Pf«tX:e or for rr~ Entf'r your own diolt.1 for any wbjeO. o .. u 
c.an bf wwO' 10 diSk or cape 'Of USC" clgaln and a<)ittn , 
39106 C64A:'I18 C~S5mr S9.95 
)9m C64/cI2B. Oo. k 59.95 

DIRECTIONS IS a tutO,..,1 progr.am U1at t~ache's I~ ft dnd rlg"t dnd rop and 
bottom Two color ful fr lrnds. Tom and Kac:e, hrlp In rht' le.arnlng p~"S. 
36109 CMIC128, Cassen~ S9.95 
36314 C041C11B. 0,,,,, S9.95 

ABC'SlI23 'S_ Young chlld~ ......on'[ rve-n reallll! t~ are lea,olng numbt'rs. 
Irtt~tS Clnd k~rd f"mlhamy as they play KldWare's n~{ pal' of ("dUG
t rO"lal g ... m~s ABC,SI11)"s Fun graphl(s trach Irttef and 'NOrd assocaarlon 
10 "8Cs and nufT'lbrfS and counllng conc~pu ar~ presenrtd In 123·s. 
39325 C641C 128. Cant"tt~ 59.95 
19330 C .... 1C 128. 0.", 19.95 

JUNIOR FARMER/aOCKHEAO. Find th~ farmrr, hiS wl'e. iJ etllld, a Cat. 
.., mou~. and (h("rst'l JUNIOR Fl\RMER IS great fOf the you~sz: k ld~ b«ausr 
f"IO rt'adtng IS 'equ.lled aft'~ you explain tht gamt BlOCKHEAD k"U you dliMI 
~ llillon funny f3C~S 
39344 CMl'CllS, Cass~nt S9.95 
39159 C64/C128, OISk S9.95 

ADOfTtON "'SUIITRACflON "'f't\ )OU practlte adding and subtracting In 
cotumns You even rnt~r the emswer on~ dlgtt <I t a rIme ' rom flgh( to !rft 
- JUSI like you 'NOutCl on p aper OptiOnal "bofrowlng· · prtlChce In SubmK
[IOn Jf 
3936] CMICIZ8, Cas5cn~ S9.95 
39178 C641C128. Disk S9.95 

FRACTfONS UFRACTtONS II.Slilt1lng by displaYing pl"ortalfy thr concepts 
o f what: ff actlons are. FRACTIONS I I I=RACTIONS II prl)grrssrs (rom Slmptr 
rxer(lS~S to ,nm ucrlon In h to add, subtraa. multiPly. And divide Simplie 
IractrQns 
1938.l C041C12B. Cassett~ s9.95 
39397 eM/028. Ots.k. 59.95 

HIDO£N LETTERS/LETTERS In. HIdes h~ ~ers on rhr scr~en . USing clues 
f,om [he' compur~r, yeo muSt gue-\S what they atr Blight {oIOn; 0.00 hwjy 
mU\I( are f~a(u~d letttr1 III IS .a good p'ogfdm 'or Ihr child juS! Itamlng 
Ihf' c:l lph abrt. A lower C~1~ terter IS <lISptayed c:lnd the' chlk.l muSt pre-ss. tht' 
CQl'rf"Cl upper c~\e It-uer t o recrlVf' a ··smlley face" rf'ward 
39409 C641(128. C.:tSSf'ft~ 59,9S 
39414 CM1C128. Disk 19.95 

SPEUING TUTOR/MATH TUTOR. SPEUING TUTO R helps you' a'It 'd Wf(h 

~Ihng the' tun way uSlng)QAr \NOfd s. thrt"t dlrtcrent QUlllt"S (an be ta.krn 
Spelling lists can be ~ved on (apr lor future USf' MJ\TH TUTOR allows your 
child 10 pr.)(t,ce In,uh proC!rms you pur IntO the computrr H~r, marh 
les.sons arr ea~lIy (-'ltOred to your chllers It:ve! and ab lllttrs Tesn un be sa..,.. 
tel on li'lpt Colorful sconnq r~a(ds COlr«t respons.es ,,¥s b-12 
]9428 C641C128, Casst!'rrt' 19.95 
194U C641C128. 0.'" 59.95 

SOIJ\R SVSTEMJTEWERATUR£. SOlAR smeM IS a grritt srk'a1Of'l ror bud
drn9 \ClentI51s.. le-~m about thr nlnr plane-u with cok)lrul 9'olphlCS 
TfMPERATURE ttc:lCht' \ hO'N to rec:ld it thrrmomrter and how to con~ 
Farrnhert readings to Cel~us 
39447 eM/Cl28. C.aUf'ne 59.95 
39452 Cb41C128. DIsK 59.95 

Crvll \liAR/KING fe-atures 5pf'(1d1 rranslatlOl1S lOf thr CM or ['\NO 0 ' the ffrst 
w mputt't SlmulatrQns N'rr ~Ioped In CMl WAR. you command rhr Con
ledtratr "'rmy In tryIng to rewrrtt hl~(ory. KING leu)'OU ru~ your own (oun. 
Ify, ~IIOCatjng re\OUrct's ' Of vanous purposes.and trylflQ to )4Jrw.~ your t"rlgn. 
39466 C641C11B. Cassette 59.95 
39471 C64IC128. DIsk 19.95 

TYPING UTYPfNG Ii te-ad"lf's)oy ,.tse hON to pos.rt1Qn your h.3f"ld" and which 
Iingtr IS usrd to prf'ss each ~. and the-n ~S5ot'\ to actual pracuce GoocI 
l or tltglnnrt 
]948 5 Cb41C128. Ciust'ttr 59.95 
)94'90 C64ICI 28, O,~ S9.95 

LEMONNJEJCODEBRENCER. The flru part of LEMONI\OEJCOOEMEAKEIf 
15 a l un Irsson In baSIC rcooomKS, you o~rat~ iI I~on.adt' nand, buyIng 
lemons, sugar. and cups while k«"ptng an ~ on the ~oIth~ and dtmand 
Tht' srcond pan rM(hrs dt'cJuct,Vf' ftaSOfllng as you (ry to guess a four I~ · 

trr code- rrom clues glvrn oy t~ computer. 
39502 C641C11B. c.useone $9.95 
)9517 C641C128. 01 59.95 

us. CAPrTALSIGEOGRAPHY provldt'S a fo unded le.,~n In u.atr1. captals. 
regIon . .and Ofr"lrr C}f'09'olpt'lICal II~ms of ,nt~frSt 
)9521 C64iCI28. Cassette 
19516 C641C12B. 0. .. 

59.95 
$9.95 

GO FtSHlSLEODING. GO fISH letS you ca.sa your Ilnr ano haul In the btg 
ones Full an,matra CKttOn '~o.rurrs crabs that Cut you, line and clams mat 
St~..tl your batt Se-e tlO\N m,J"y pounds of 'Ish you c.,n catCh, SLEOOING 
challengrs you to gVld~ )'Our ~ Ied doYoI" a fast soOlNCOVP,fd h Ili wtth tnt' 
JOYStick" W atCh out fa, trees "na rockS' 
19S40 C641C12B. Cas~ur ",95 
)9555 CM1C.128. DISk '9.95 

DOODLE/MAZE. ComIlfnr a COlorful. computefll e<f . EtcJl.A..Skftc,. .. • WIth 
~n 1f1 '.nlte nv~r mau\ ',om whICh to eseapr-. and you haYt' OQ(). 
OLE/U"'Ze KIds lOW f'1Tl lft'Qulles joystICk 
39549 C64IC I28, Ca\S~tt' ".'5 
1957' C641C128. D,,,, $9.95 

WORD PR08lEMS Inl. It'U your Child practlC~ addJllOtl, Wblraction. 
multrpllCaclOf1, .. nd dIVIWln wrth rhr u5f' o f fun \NOf'd pr~s.. \M)A[) f'RO.. 
StEMS UPI WIll .llso eo"pI.un. If I1Iesul'd, hO'N 10 solve d partICular probffm, 
3'511 C641C128, Cau t'ftt 5'.95 
)'59) C64,1(128. DiSk st.t5 

II ORDER 1 800-~ 48 2778 INDIANA ORDER LINE 1·800·225·6838 
TOLL-FREE - ~~ INFORMATION 1·219-259·7051. ORDER STATUS HOTLINE 1·219·259·7053. 17 
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SOFTSYNC 
SOFTWARE 

Wish you could get Lotus 123 
for your C64, C12S? 
Try TRIO. . .It's 
ea vvord processor 

ea spreadsheet 
ea data base 

!!iil.E'!WNC,.INC. 

The Personal 
Accountant 

THE PERSONAl ACCOUNTANT. Designed by an expert in accounting with an 
understanding of personal land small business) accounting needs. The PersonalN.· 
countant lets anyone. even without any accounting baCkgroUnd whatever. produce 
professional reports. The Personal N.countant is fast and easy - you can enter a 
whole month's transactions In just minutes. Entries can be made In fi~ categories 
of accounts - Income. Expense, Deposit, Loan. and Equity. The program automatiCal· 
Iy posts the "second" account in a transactlOll. Includes loan calCulator and NarnelAd
d~ss Book programs. Reports include Trial Balance, Net Worth. Profit, and Expense. 

Sug. Retail 534.95 
41793 C64/c12B. Flippy Disk 524.95 

Five Ways To 
Clean Up Your Deskl 

DeSK MANAGER from Softsync takes all the work that usually cluners your desk 
and puts it on a disk. Includes Letter Writer, an easy word processor. Appoint· 
ment Schedule, to remember your meetings and appointments and let you view 
your daily, weekly. and monthly schedule in an instant. Phone Book Index, which 
stores names. addresses, phone numbers, etc. for quick recall or print-Dut. Notepad, 
a form of electronic "Scrap paper" to keep track of ideas, thing~ to do, etc. and 
Calculator, a handy tool to make fast calculations on the screen or out to a printer. 
WindOWing capabil ity lets you use all five applications at once to speed up and 
organize your work even more. Sug. Retail S39.95 
41806 CM/CI28. Flippy Disk 528,95 

~BrrJdeftJtnl Software ™ 
The word processor everyone Is talking about I 

BANK STREET WRITER, "The key to Bank Street 
Writer's success is its ease of use. Yet for all its simplici
ty, it is powerful;' says TIME Magazine. .remarkably 
easy to learn and use," agrees the New York Times. An 
hour or less should have children or adults up and 
writing at home or in the executive suite. No complex 
codes to memorize - the screen guides you through 
every step. Here are some of its many features: 
OAutomatic word wrap - no need to press the return 
key oAdd. move, insert or erase blocks of text 
oUniversal search and replace anywhere in the 
manuscropt oAutomatic centering and indenting for 
professional look oEasy storage and retrieval, complete 
with password protection oDocument "chaining" for 
unlimited length. Developed and tested by Bank Street 
College of EdUCation. Complete with special tutorial 

I~:~~~~~;;;;:=' on back of disk that teaches the basics of word pro
cessing in practically no time. Reference manual and 
free back-up disk also included. From 8roderbund. 

Sug. Retail S49.95 
24198 C64/CI28. Disk 539,95 

InternatIonal CES award for 
"Outstanding Original Programming" 

TRIO, One piece of software for three major areas of computer activityl Trio Word 
lets you edit text eaSIly, link fiJI'S together, and work on two documents at once. 
Trio Calc gives you a large. fleXible work sheet to plan your finances, and make 
prOJectiOns. Trio File lets you design any type of record keeper. and it's a snap to 
search. sort and print out records or labels. To add to your computing power. all 
three programs are fully integrated so information can be exchanged between pro· 
grams. Insert spreadsheet figures into text. combine research with statistics. merge 
letters with your mailing list. Each program has on-screen commands for easy 
reference. Help windows give instant on-screen help-in progress. From Softsync. 

Sug. Retail S49.95 
39663 C64. Disk 539.95 

Sug. Retail S69.95 
39678 CI28, Disk 554.95 

!ilJFT§YNC~ INC~ : • Small Business Accounting • 
ACCOUNTANT, INC. is for small business owners who are looking for a better 
way to keep track of their financial results but want a system that is both easy to 
use and cost effective . Accountant, Inc. may actually pay for itself by reducing paper
work l lt is designed to increase productivity quiCkly. decrease training. and eliminate 
bookkeeping errors commonly made in manual systems. It is General ledger bas
ed. and Invoice and Receipt driven - the same way small businesses are run . Ac
countitnt. Inc. takes data generated during the normal business day and posts It 
to the correct journals and ledgers. It automatically cre<ltes correct Journals and 
ledgers and keeps them up to date. cutting down accounting costs without sacrific
ing any elements of a solid accounting system. Generates 32 key reports to let you 
monitor the health and performance of your bUSIness Takes full advantage of C 128 
dISplay and memory. 

41859028. Disk 
Sug. Retail S99.95 

579.95 

The Model Diet 
THE MOOEL DIET. Why has the Model Diet been one 
of the most successful computer diet programs ever? 
Because it worksl Based on sound nutrition principles. 
the Model Diet Shows you your individual health pro
file, the foods you should eat to stay healthy, and how 
many calories you Should cut out to lose welght_ A 
huge library of foods lover 1000 items. Including fast 
foods/ accurately breaks down anything and 
everything you eat. Safe nutrition counseling and 
dieting for the whole familyl 

41947 C641C128. Disk 

BA1TERIES~INCLUDED 
HOMEPAK 

Sug. Retail 529.95 
$19.95 

The Complete 3-ln-1 Software System 
Hometext - Word Processing 
Homeflnd - Information Management 
Hometerm - TelecommunIcations 

"This three-in-one program is a bargain. .one of the finest values on the market. 
Performance: excellent. Value: excellent." 

-Family Computing Magazine 
All three HomePak programs reside in memory together - it 's easy to transfer data 
and perform integrated tasks. 
HOMETEXT is as simple to use as a typewriter. The full-screen editor gives total 
control over margins. indentation. centering. spacing. placement of headers. footers. 
page numbers and more. Move. replace and insert large blocks of text with ease. 
HOMEFINDis a fast, easy and efficient information manager. giving you total con
trol over large amounts of information and instant access to the specific items you 
want. You'II be storing and retrieving in minutes/ 
HOMETERM lets your home computer function as a " smart" telecommunications 
terminal, allowing you to communicate with other computers, access public 
databanks. participate in public bulletin board systems. and get in touch with other 
computer users! From Batteries Included. Sug. Retail 549.95 
64739C64ICI28. Disk 542 .95 

g ORDER 1 800-348 2778 INDIANA ORDER LINE 1·800·225·6838 
lSU TOLL·FREE - - INFORMATION 1·219·259·7051. ORDER STATUS HOTLINE 1·219·259·7053. 



T/MEWORKS SATISFACTION GUARANTEE! 
If you (all find c1 program rnat \NOrI(s btttfr tOt you than 

~~~~s~f,=~n:,::,;lh ... ?:~~:: 
-tlong Wit" your pAid rKf'tpt tN' n.wnl' of the' program you 
w ant. dnd your ch~~ O( (Fl'mt cdrd numbl'r 'o r any rttalt 
PfI{:fl dlttt'ren<~ I' It s av,a 1.aDlf' TuTl~ks w ill buy JI' 'or 
you ll 

SYLVIA PORTER'S FINANCIAL PLANNER. Thi s pro
gram takes into account your career. marital status. 
children, savings, life insurance, investments, lifestyle, 
retirement. and estate, and helps you develop finan
cial plans that are right for you . It even lets you plan 
ahead for proteCtIon against major medical expenses 
or prolonged disability. The accounting seaion provides 
elearonic statement preparation, inventory track ing 
and tax aidS. It would be hard to find a more complete, 
helpful program for your personal finances. From 
Timeworks. 

Sug . Retail 559.95 
36859 CM, D isk 544.95 
39611 CI28, Disk 544.95 

THE ELECTRONIC CHECKBOOK. Organize and 
record checkbook transaaions on your Commodore. In
formation recorded includes check or deposit number, 
description or comment , date, classification code. and 
amount. Checkbook balance is automatically com· 
puted. ExclUSive X-SEARCH feature allows you to easi
ly cross-search by date, description or classification . A 
real help at tax preparation timel From Timeworks. 

Sug. Retai l 524 .95 
25043 CM/CI28, Disk 519.95 

Home and BusIness Budget 
and Cash Flow System 
THE MONEY MANAGER. Sixteen budget and actual 
categories can be entered on a monthly basis for a 
12-month period. Full analysis is provided, including 
budget and aaual comparisons and detail by individual 
items. Bar charts provide graphic representation o f 
budget and actual amounts for each period. Informa
tion IS easily sto red for later updating, revision or 
reference. Can be interfaced with The Elearonic 
Checkbook fo r greater flexibility From Timeworks. 

Sug. Retail S 24 95 
25024 CM/Cl28. Disk 519.95 
BUSINESS SYSTEMS. This series of six easy-to-use 
management information reports is flexibility-<1esigned 
to accommodate all small and medium-Size business re
quirements. The programs are wide in scope with 
powerful capabilities and utilize all the power of your 
Commodore. Each package can be used by itself or can 
be interfaced, one at a time, with other programs in 
the series to make a fully integrated accounting system. 
Also includes password protection to prevent 
unauthorized access to confidential data. From 
Timeworks. Sug. Retail S59.95 
36863 Inventory Management, - - - -

CM/Cl2B, Disk 
37340 Sales Analysis Management. 

CM/Cl28. Disk 
37380 Accounts Receivable Management & 

InvoiCing. CM/Cl28, Disk 
37393 Accounts Payable Management & 

Checkwriting, CM/CI28, Disk 
37405 PayrOll Management. CM/e128, Disk 
37410 General Ledger, C64/Cl28, Disk 

549.95 

549.95 

549.95 

549.95 
549.95 
549.95 
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BEST SELLING 

C -1 28 SOFTWARE 

T,meworks knows you can run your C-64 software on your C-128. But 
they also know that business oriented users want to tap the full power 
of the C -128. All t itles offer these standard features: 
-80 column display (RG8 monitor requiredl -Auto-boot from 1541 
or 1571 drive -Pull down menus -Help key -All applications com· 
patible piuS integrated. 
"If these programs are any indication of the quality of software that will 

coming out for the C128, computerists have a Jot to look forward to," 
-RUN Magazine 

WORD WRITER 128. Pull d own menus let you access WORD WRITER 128's powerful funaions easily and 
quickly. Includes on-screen calculator, text formatter and spelling checker, thesaurus, on-screen highlighting, 
super and subscript, headers and footers. and speed keysl Run MagaZine called VVORD WRITER 128, "An 
absolute joy." -Order today I Sug. Retail S69.95 
37693 Cl28. Disk 559.95 

SWfFTCALC 128 WITH SIDEWAYS. Converted from the 18M, thiS powerful spreadsheet o ffers "everything 
you could pOSSibly need" according to RUN Magazine. Pull down menus and pop-up windows keep things 
easy. 250 row x 250 column matrix. " Intelligent" entry mode saves keystrokes by determining whether you 
are entering numbers or text. In addition to the on-screen graphing, SWIFTCALC 128 lets you print your spread
sheet sideways (rotated 90NI so you can have as many columns as you want . Includes: high resolution 3-D 
graphics. SwiftKeys, SwiftSort. and Swift-OOSI Sug. Retail S69.95 
37705 CI28, Disk 559.95 

DATA MANAGER 128. Th is database IS " Form oriented:" the records look like a form. Up to 64 screens per 
record, and up to five sort keys. Printer options include mailing label , record dump, and custom report for· 
mats. Add or delete fields in existing databases using Transfer option. Includes: enhanced editing keys, im
proved record browsing, and more windows! " 80th powerful and easy to use." -RUN Magazine. 

Sug. Retail S69.95 
37710 CI28, Disk 559.95 

SYLVIA PORTER'S FINANCIAL PLANNER. The same popular program available for C64 has now been con
verted to run on the CI28 (see description. leftl · 
39611 C128. Disk 544.95 

SYLVIA PORTER'S PERSONAL FINANCE SERIES. INVESTMENT MANAGER. Will manage your investment 
transaaions, track your investment portfolio, alert you to investment deadlines, monitor your investment taxes, 
and even help you analyze secur ities and plan your Investment strategy. It Interfaces with outside databases 
like Dow Jones, Compuserve. and The Source. Sug. Retail S69.95 
54478 Cl28, Disk 554.95 

All programs now Include SWIFT LOAD I 
Loads up to 5 times fastern 

SWIFTCALC WITH SIDEWAYS. The new, user friendly spreadsheet from 
Timeworks is a top caliber planning toOl for the CM. Features include full math 
funaions, keyboard overlays. plus SIDEWAYS to print out all columns on one con-
tinuous sheet. .sideways! Interfaces w ith Data Manager 2 and Word Writer. From 
Timeworks . Sug. Retail S49.95 
37655 CM/CI28, Disk 539.95 

WORD WRITER WITH SPELL CHECKER. A great word processor 
that is surprisingly easy to use. Includes 40,000 word spell checker, 
keyboard overlays, and easy to understand manual. Interfaces with 
Swiftcalc and Data Manager 2. From Timeworks. 

Sug. Retail S49.95 
37669 C64/C128, Disk 539.95 

OATA MANAGER 2. A complete information storage and retrieval 
system for the Commodore. Includes X-SearCh. X-Sort, and X-Chart 
features. Use with Word Writer for label printing. form letters, and 
report generation. From Timeworks. Sug. Retail S49.95 
37674 C64/C128, Disk 539.95 

SWIFTAX. Computerize your tax rerurnl Completes FORMS 1040 
(long. short, and EZI plus schedules A , B. C, D. G, and W From 

Prints your spreadsheet sideways. 
Timeworks. Sug. Retail S49.95 
37688 C641C128. Disk 539.95 

.. ORDER 1 800-348 2778 INDlANAORDERLINE1·800·225·6838 
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1!fS:jile 
Powerful, 

easy-to-use 

database. 
PFS: FILE. One of the most useful aspects of an effective database is the ability to track down a particular 
record with even the smallest clue. .and PFS: FILE from Software Publishing Corp. certainly measures upl 
Create your own file and store and retrieve information easily, Features a "Design File" option to create a 
new file or change the design of an existing one, "Add" option to enter your information. .as many as 
/000 forms per diskl "Search/Update" to recall a form·any part of any field can be used to retrieve a 
form, , ,even " Wildcard" with double periods, "Remove" deletes selected forms or all forms, and "Print" 
for flexible printing of information Iprinting can be saved and used over and over) , The manual includes 
a tutorial that should have you operating the program like a pro in about an hour, Simplify your record· 
keeping todayl Sug. Retail $49.95 
36436 C64/CI28, Disk S39.95 

Rated "A" by RUN Magazine ... 
Complete word processing with 
built-In 70,000 word spell 
checking - Only 552.951 
FLEET SYSTEM 2, Perfect for book reports, term papers, or full office use, Fleet System 2 offers two power
ful programs in onel The lightning·fast 70,000 word spelling dictionary can be customized by adding over 
15,000 of your own words. Word processing features include horizontal scrolling during tYPing, easy correc· 
tion and movement of text, page numbering, centering, indenting, headers and footers, math fUnctiOns, search 
and replace, mail merge, and much, much morel 8uilt·in review mode lets you see exactly what will be printedl 
Fleet System 2 provides other useful information such as total number of words in document, number of 
times each word appears, total number of "unique" words, and more. All these great features are stan-
dard, .a real word processing VALUEI From Professional Software, Inc. Sug. Retail $69,95 
36793 C64/CI28, Disk S52,95 

Just for C1281 
FLEET SYSTEM 3. Professional Software's popular word processor just got better! The new Fleet System 
3 for the CI28 has all the great features of Fleet System 2 plus an integrated thesaurus synonym and an-
tonym dictionaryll PutS a choice of alternate words at your fingertips in seconds. Retail S79,95 
39709 Cl28, Disk S59.95 

Continental 
Software 
Be Ready For Tax Tlmel 

THE TAX ADVANTAGE. Top-seiling tax preparation and tax planning program, "It cut my ftax) preparation 
time In half," says The IPortland) Oregonian, The Tax Advantage can explain each line of the tax forms 
and instantly calculate the tax due at any point, Save even more time when you automatically transfer a 
year's worth of data from The Home Accountant. Great for the profeSSional's or small businessman's year 
round tax planning. May be tax deductible,' 
What Can The Tax Advantage 007 -Prepares Form 1040, 4562 Idepreciation) and Schedules A, 8, D. E. 
G. SE and W, -Provides up to 3 Schedule Cs for different businesses. -Prints out all indicated schedules, 
-Handles income averaging, -Performs "what if" calculations for tax·planning purposes, 
Can be used if you prepare your own taxes , Or. even if your return is prepared by an accountant or tax 
preparer. The Tax Advantage helps to organize tax data in advance, Allows the preparer to concentrate on 
tax·saving ideas rather than record details, Supports most printers. Requires 1 or 2 disk drives, From Con-
tinental Software. Sug, Retail S69,95 
23719 C64/CI28, disk S49.95 
'Consult your tax advisor, 
THE HOME ACCOUNTANT. Get your financial house in order and keep it there With this accounting pro
gram, The ideal solution to manage the income and expenses of professionals and small businessmen who 
do not require a full system IWlth accounts receivablelpayable) , 
FEATURES: -Handles cash. checkbook luP to 5 different ones) and credit card transactions -Prints a balance 
sheet, net worth statement and even prints checks -Flags information needed at tax time and can transfer 
directly to the Tax Advantage; may be deductible' -Provides graphics for any category -Forecasting ability 
-Maintains up to 200 budget categories, SupportS most printers, Requires I or 2 disk drives, From Continen-
tal Software. Sug. Retail $74.95 
23704 C64/CI28, Disk S53.95 
'Consult your tax advisor . 

MAGIC D£SK I. GraphICS and symbolS predominat~ In this us~r· 
friendly approach to programming and interaction. The main 
srlection device is a picture of a desk with related office equIp
ment- tyJ)e'wrrter. filing cabinet. rrash can, clock. etc. The user 
selects the deSired function by moving a pointing finger to the 
approprrate symbol. R~levant sounds accompany me ~Iected 
function . A clever and effective introduction to menu seleaion 
and computer ust . Typing use requires printer. 
28411 C64/C 128. Cartridge 534.95 

EASY FINANCE I - LOANS. You can sav~ mon~y on loan in· 
terest rates and repayment .schedules by making decisions bas· 
ed on EASY FINANCE I. Calculate up to 12 loan conc~pts and 
compare altern,Ulves. Functions Include calculating principal. 
regular payments. last payment and remalOlng balance. 
Analyzes proP'!rty Investment cost prepares mortgag~ amor· 
tizatlon taDles and adjusted rate mortgage pay~nt" Displays 
rinanclal rorecasting on a Dar graph, No programming 
knowledge needed to use this product. ReqUires disk drIVe, 
27072 C64/C128. Disk 515.95 

EASY FINANCE" - BASIC INVESTMENTS. Helps you make 
the rrght financial dl'cislons by showing you how to m<lkl' the 
most of 16 Investment concept~. Calculates such functions as 
future investment value, initial invesrml'nt and internal rate 01 
return . Prepares bar graphs for nf't present value. presrnt vatue 
or an annuity and ruture value or any annurty, Ca/Culat~s ear~d 
Interest taDles. No programming knowl~dge nec~ssary. ~quires 

disk drive. 
27086 C64/CI28, Dis/< S15.95 

EASY FINANCE /II - ADVANCED INVESTMENTS. Advanc· 
ed versIon of EASY FINANCE" snows how 10 tak~ advantage 
or 16 MORE Investment conc~pts. Calculat~s earnings Derore 
interest and taxes. earOings ~r share, discount commerCial 
paper. f,nancjal mana~ment rate of return, financial leverage 
and cost or common stock equIty capital. Pr~par~s!lar grapns 
tor future investment value. present: value o( a tax deduction. 
current va lue of a Treasury Btll, accrued interest on bonds. and 
net present value for vc3f1able Il'ngths of time . No programm
,ng knowledge needed. Requires dIsk drive. 
27091 C64/CI28. Disk 515.95 

EASY FINANCE IV - BUSINESS MANAGEMENT. Helps 
managers make- me right deo'ilons about producnons. Invrntory 
contrOl. compens.auon and much more. CalCulates 21 functiOns. 
,ncludlng lease-purchasl' analysis. depreciation SWitch. rate and 
amount, optional order andlor production quantity. and linear 
co'\( revenue schedules. CalCulates salvage value. tax depreoa· 
tlon schedules. Inventory re<)fder pOint. Inventory turn~r 
ratiO/avf'rage projealons and production alternatl~ prolit/loss 
compansons. An~ly~s mutual job and equip~nt (oSt/bulldlngs. 
No programming knowledgt' needed. Requires d isk drive. 
27104 C64/(128. Disk 515.95 

THE MANAGER. No progr~mming "'"I is r~qUlr~d 10 use thIS 
complete d~ta !la~ managemMt tool. Interfaces with word pro
cessIng. accumulates totals on screen and creates subtiles. Sons 
rrom any rield. BUllt'ln r~port gen~rator. Four applicatIons pro
Vided, and u~r can (ustom-deSJgn hiS own. Uses incfu~ ac· 
counting. inventory. stock tracking. collections. mailing lists. 
home management. even sports statishes. Requires disk drive. 
27161 C64/C128. DIs/< 539.95 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE/CHECK WRITING. Optimizes elliciency 
in (ontrol 01 payables. Maintains v~ndor master file. including 
name. address. tel~phone number. y~aHo-date purChases and 
current !lalanc~ , AutomatICally comlli~s Invoices I!y ~ndor and 
prints Checks with full remlaance detail. Ages ope-n invoices by 
30. I:JJ. 9O-day categories Interrac., wim t~ GENERAL LEDGER 
program for automated postlngs. Requires diSk drive. printer. 
27195 C64/C128. Disk 539.95 

Our Customers Speak 
"I would like to thank you for the excellent way in which 

you handled the order. I could not believe the speed! It 
is certainly reassuring to those of us who must order 
I:1t mail, to knCMI that there are companies like yours who 
do care." 

-Canada 

.. ORDER 1 800-348 2778 INDIANA ORDER LINE 1·800·225·6838 
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' .. .gIves the prevIous 
heavyweIghts of 

word processIng some true competItIon 
-RUN 

POCKET WRITER /formerly PAPERBACK WRITER/. 
You've been asking for POCKET WRITER. and here it 
isl This popular word processor features true word 
wrap in the editing mode. complete on-screen format
ting. mail merge. global file capabilities, complete sup
port of disk operations, spelling checker, and 8O<:0lumn 
mode. Accepts text files from Fleet System and Word 
Pro + 3. A clear and concise manual and help tiles on 
the master disk make POCKET WRITER easy to learn 
and operate. From Digital Solutions. 
39625 CM, Disk Sug. Retail 539.95 $29.95 
39630 C128, disk Sug. Retail 54995 $39.95 

•
: Vizastar & 

Vizawriter 

Team up these programs 
for extra power! 

VIZASTAR. This integrated software package offers 
spreadsheet, database and graphics programs In one 
powerful packagel The spreadsheet is easy to use and 
incudes some funaions not found in many spread
sheets: date calculations, trig funaions, natural logs, 
error function and a table look-up function. The CI2S 
version boasts an 80 column display and has over 40K 
ot free memory The database is a bare-bones program 
that allows data files similar [0 mailing list programs. 
The graphics routines make producing graphs with 
your info easy". .an exceptional package. ."Rated 
A by RUN Magazine. 50-page tutorial will have you set
ting up spreadsheets quiCkly. CI2S version requires 80 
column monitor. From Solid State Software. 

Sug. Retail 5 I 20.00 
55550 CI2S, Cartridge, Disk, Manual S99.95 
55561 C64, Cartridge, Disk, Manual S99.95 
VIZAWRITE. The successor [0 the popular Omniwriter, 
this program includes enhancements like auto
pagination, on-line help, pull-down menus, full func
tion calculator, and more. Up to S variable-width col
umns make creating newsletters a snap. Three different 
near letter quality fonts are built-in tor use with Com
modore or Epson compatible printers. Vizawrite can 
do mail-merges and has an integrated 30,000 word ex
pandable spelling checker. Requires 80 column monitor. 
From Solid State Software. Sug. Retail 579.95 
55591 CI2S, Cartridge, Disk, Manual S64.95 

WE WANT SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 
All items in our catalog are new. first quality, 
and have full manufaaurers warranties. 
Should you need specitic warranty informa
tion, please contaa our Customer Service 
Department. 
We guarantee our produas to be free from 
defens and to be in complete working order. 
If any item is found to be defeaive, it may be 
returned Within 30 days of receipt for prompt 
repair or replacement. Please contaa our 
Customer Service Department for a Return 
Authorization. 

Home Management/Finance/Business 

99% OFF SUPER POWERFUL 
WORD PROCESSOR! 

-Displays 80 columns without hardware 
add-onsl 

-Originally sold for S99.951 

SUPER TEXT. When Muse Software released SUPER TEXT, it sold for 599.95. One of the most powerful word 
processors ever written for a Commodore (runs on the C64, or the CI2S in 64 mode), SUPER TEXT features 
a unique software-based 80 column display mode that lets you see what your documents will look like printed 
outl You can actually switch between modes - enter and edit your document in easy-to-read 40 COlumns, 
and then switch [0 80 columns for checking formatting and overall appearance. And look at these other 
features: On-screen instruaions and formatting; automatic word-wrap, page headings. page and chapter 
numbering; even split screen and math modes. 
You might expea [0 pay a lot for a word processor with this many features - but while our supply lasts, 
we'll send you SUPER TEXT for only 99 cents with any order over 565.00. That'S right - just order 565 
in merchandise from this catalog at our already low prices, and we'll send you SUPER TEXT for only 99 centsl 
(To receive your 99 cent SUPER TEXT,just include item number 14125 on your order form and write 99' in 
for the pricel). 

14125 C641CI2S, Disk 99¢ with 565 Order 

PAPERCLIP CLASSIC. Professional Word Processor. .See what the experts say: .....:·PaperClip is one of the easiest 
of the professional word processors to use, with a sensible manual and plenty of aids for the accident-prone;' accor
ding to Computing Now - 'r\n excellent full-featured word processor;' states The Book of Commodore Software 
- "A superb word processor. .the most sophisticated to date I" says Com putI' I 
Write letters, documents, or even a nove" PaperClip allOws you to create and edit text eaSily. Spaces can be left in 
frequently used forms or form letters and filled in automatically when needed. Full justification of form letters makes 
them look personally typed. 

ADVANCED FEATURES INCLUDE: -Horizontal Scrolling for both 40 and 8O<0lumn displays allows up to 126-charaaer 
width reports -Column Manipulation allows powerful moving, inserting or sorting of anything In columns. Add 
or subtraa columns of numbers -Alphanumeric Sorting with up to 16 levels of subsort, .n either ascending or descen
ding order -Search and Replace five text strings simultaneously with both local and global modes • P~lew feature 
shows the sample output that the printer would use: inserting paging. line-spaCing, margins, headers and footers, 
centering and highlighting any underlining or enhanced text. 

PAPERCLIP DOES MOREl Allows phrases or sentences to be moved or copied elsewhere. Instant splitting and refor
matting of lengthy paragraphs. One keystroke can put the cursor at the end of text. Text searching has a "wild card" 
mode. Table of Coments mode lets you flag text .tems 10 be used In the Table of Contents aUlOmatically. From Bat-
teries Included. Disk drive required. Sug. Retail S39.95 
23601 CM/Cl2B, Disk $32.95 

SPELLPACK, After you've created a document with your word processor let the Spell Pack spelling checker do your 
proofreading for you - in just minutesl The SpellPack diaionary contains CNer 15,000 commonly-used words, and 
thousands more can be added easily. If a document word Is not found in the dict.onary, that word is highlighted 
on the screen. You'll .save time, and every document you produce will be error-freel 

39682 C64/Cl28, Disk 
Sug. Retail 544.95 

S39.95 

PAPERCUP WITH SPELLPACK. Purchase the best-selling word processor and the time-saving spelling checker described 
above together in one package. and savel And get three extra features in the barga.n: built-in 90 column video display, 
sophisticated seearch capabil~ies, faster mCNement of phroases. sentences, paragraphs and columns.sug. Retail 544.95 
39697 C64, Disk S37,95 

PAPERCLIP" FOR C128. 8atteries Included's best selling word processor has been re-designed to take full advan
tage of the Cl28s Increased memory, speed and power. Built~n telecommunications module allows you to access 
on-line services. Fast 20.000 word spell checker IS built-in. New features include macro<apabillty, mUltiple columns. 
reverse Video scroll, word wrap. chaptering and more. Expanded maximum document size. Completely compatible 
with C64 PaperClip text files. Sug. Retail S79.95 
65053 CI28, Disk S69,95 

THE CONSULTANT. A data base management system to generate all your business reports. Features: -Full ar~hmetjc 
functions 1 + ,-,x, ~ J with 16-<1igit precision: automatic decimal point placement and justification -Sequential file IA5CII 
field search. -Wild card 17&') in non-keyed fields. -Extremely fast entry/update with 100% machine language. -
Automatic page numbering headers. 
Print is expanded or compressed to fill lines for professional look. Specify any line length in report. Report formats 
may be .saved, up to 99 flies. Also prints labels, up to 200 charaaers wide. From Batteries Included. 

Sug. Retail 559.95 
23616 C64, Disk $49.95 
40752 Cl28, Disk S49.95 

ORDER 
TOll· FREE 1-800-348-2778 INDIANA ORDER LINE 1·800·225·6838 

INFORMATION 1·219·259·7051. ORDER STATUS HOTlINE 1·219·259·7053. 21 



Utilities 
, . 

. . utilities 
YOU CAN COUNT ONAbaCUS _ Software 

Abacus helps their customers 
with technical support lines. 

Let your 4 or 1 be t e bridge to much larger systems! 
Whether you are interested in learning a new language or 

.. ",..<!hjF"'" f~"'''''''''TFs~---' +!, "r, in creating original high-performance software, these pro-IA tV'" ': i 'J fessionallanguage packages will meet your needs. Not on- ~~!i~~~~~ 
Iy are they extenSively documented, but they come with frae 
access to Abacus technical support lines! 

computer Aided Design 
CADPAK ENHANCED VERSION. A great tool for computer aided design and drawing. Use either the 
keyboard or optional light pen to draw directly on the screen. The new dimensioning feature allows exact 
scaled output on your designs. The improved Object editor lets you define and save furniture, electronic cir
cuitry or machinery as intriCate as screen resolution permits. Menu options include LINE, BOX, CIRCLE, ELLIPSE, 
DRAW. COPY and ZOOM-IN. Hard copy to most dot matrix printers. 
35612 C64, Disk 
65040 CI28, Disk 

Stock Market Analyzer 

Sug. Retail S39.95 $34.95 
Sug. Retail S59.95 549.95 

TAS ENHANCED FOR C64 and C 128. The Technical Analysis System package for the serious stock market 
investor. TAS analyzes and charts technical indicators to help the investor determine when to buy and se ll 
securities. Enhanced to perform 3 to 4 times faster I Place 300 per iods of information for up to 10 different 
issues on a data diskette. Build a variety o f chart types on the split screen. Enhanced C I 2B version incor
porates powerful new features such as macros, automatic unattended log-on. and quick-draw charts using 
up to 4 windows. Uses I or 2 disk drives. Hardcopy to most dot matrix printers. Sug. Reta il S59 .95 
35753 CM, Disk 549,95 
65030C128, Disk 549.95 

Cobol for C64 and C12S 
COBOL. An easy to use English-like language. PaCkage includes a syntax-<;hecking editor. interpreter, com
piler, "crunch" function, sample programs, and a large manual. 
54186 COBOL-64 CM, Disk 
54195 C080L-128 CI2B, Disk 

C12S Communications 

Sug. Retail S39.95 S34.95 
Sug. Retail 559. 95549.95 

SPEEDTERM-128. A new and flexible command driven terminal package. Supports most modems. Xmodem 
and Punter file transfer protOCOl. VT52 terminal emulation mode. Sug. Retail 539.95 
54342 C128, Disk $34.95 

C-The Language of Lotus 1-2-3 
SUPER C LANGUAGE COMPILER. The very powerful Editor lets you create source programs containing 
eo character machine code for enhanced execution speed . The Linker lets you combine up to seven modules 
for later execution. The runtime library may be called from machine language or included as a BASIC lookalike 
program. Start writing your bestseller todayl Sug. Retail 559 .95 
35729 C64, Disk S49.95 
37162 C128, Disk S49.95 

Structured Programmlngl 
"Super Pascal Development System is an invaluable package for studying structured programming and for 
development of efficient software. /t is recommended for users who want to extend the capabilities of the 64 
without studying machine language, or for those interested in extending their own computer skills. " 

- Commodore Microcomputers 
SUPER PASCAL DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM is an enhanced version of standard Pascal. It has all of the pro
gramming structures: BeginlEnd, Procedure, Function, If-Then-Else, Repeat-Until, While-Do, For-To/Do, Case
Of-End, Exit, Goto, With-Do. Pascal-64 also has these data types: Real, Integer, Char. Boolean, Array, Record, 
Set, Pointer. In addition, Pascal-64 has support for sequential and relative files; procedure for hires and 
multicolor graphics; and procedures for handling interrupts without machine language routines. 

38183 C64/C128, Disk 
Save Tlmel Save Memoryl 

Sug. Retail 559.95 
S49.95 

FORTH_ The FORTH language is easier to use than Assembly Language and faster than BASIC. FORTH allows 
you to write programs that are more compact and effiCient. In addition to the extensive built-in vocabulary, 
you'll be able to create new words to fit your needs. Our FORTH LANGUAGE has an extended vocabulary 
to support graphics and sound, a built-in full screen editor, a complete FORTH assembler and extensive hand-
book. Sug. Retail S39.95 
35679 C64/CI28, disk $34.95 

The First Expert S,ystem for the C64 and C12S1 
XPER-64. By the 1990's, forecasters predict that artificial intelligence, including expert systems, will be the 
major application of computers. (An expert system is a computer program that can be given the knowledge 
and reasoning process of an " expert", and then analyze problems in the same way as the expert.) Using 
this unique knowledge-based package, you first build the information into your data base using XPER's sim
ple loading procedures. Then, by using very efficient searching techniques, XPER can easily guide you through 
the most complex decision making criteria. Includes full reporting and data maintenance capabilities. 

Sug. Retail 559.95 
35804 CM/CI2B, Disk S49.95 

. 

Military Use and Beyondl 
ADA has been designated as the o ffiCial language of 
the U.S. Department of Defense for program develop
ment and thiS program will help you learn this impor
tant language. ADA TRAINING COURSE supports a 
comprehensive subset for this high level language and 
features modular program construction, error check
Ing at compile and run time, easy operation With pro
gram library. Simple linking to machine language pro
grams. The package includes an editor. a syntax 
checker/compiler, assembler/disassembler and training 
manual. 
From Abacus. Sug. Retail 539.95 
35589 C64/c128, Disk 534.95 

Complied BASIC for High Speed 
Have you ever wished your BASIC programs would 
run 'aster? a lot 'aster? Well, here's the solutIon I 
BASIC-64 is a complete compiler for speeding up your 
BASIC programs. This is no ordinary compiler, It includes 
a free run-time module so you can develop programs 
for commercial sale with no royalty payments. BASIC-64 
gives complete flexibility in memory management 
allowing you to have total control of your compiled 
programs. BASIC-64 allows you to compile programs in 
speedcode (pseudO-Code), machine language, or a mix
ture of both. You can compile a series of programs us
ing the overlay feature and use BASIC extensions, such 
as Simon's BASIC, VICTREE, BASIC 4.0 and others. ~ 
can also use integers to optimize FOR NEXT lOOps. send 
commands to the disk drive, change compiling 
parameters and much, much more. From Abacus. 

35607 BASIC-64, C64, Disk 

38'694 BASIC-128, C128, Disk 

Sug. Retail S39.95 
534.95 

Sug. Retail S59.95 
549.95 

Machine Language Help' 
The ASSEM8LER/MONITOR 64 package is for develop
ing machine language programs for your Commodore 
M . This Iow-<:ost package has high-priced features. The 
assembler has fast macro asserT.bler capabilties, sup
ports conditional assembly, full screen editing of source 
programs, assembles to memory disk or tape, symbol 
table listing, source file chaining capabilities. The 
monitor has functions including: hunt, disassemble 
code. transfer blocks of data. compare blocks of data, 
access to other memory banks, single step execution, 
quiCk trace w ith breakpoints, and can coexist with the 
assembler. Both ASSEMBLER and MONITOR are writ
ten in machine language for speed and efficiency. From 
Abacus. Sug. Retail 539.95 
35594 C64, Disk 534.95 

(= COIl n IIOdcre 

"1~IIIU[c 
ASSEMBLER 64. Everything the experienced assembly 
language programmer needs to create. assemble, load 
and execute 6500 Series assembly language on the 
Commodore 64 . Package includes a powerful 
macroassembler, editor, loaders, twO machine 
language monitors and various support routines. The 
manual details how to create and edit an assembly 
language source file, load and support program or 
wedge, maintain the disk, load and run programs, and 
assemble, test and de-bug programs. Requires disk 
drive. WAS S49.95 
26716 CM, Disk NOW ONLY S9.95 
SUPER EXPANDER 64. Highly useful extension of the 
BASIC programming language for the C64 provides 21 
new commands that allow easy access to advanced 
sound and graphiCS features. Now it's simple to create 
colorful, high-resolution d isplays, sprite animation, 
music and game sounds. Commands include " Paint", 
" Draw", " Circle", " Color" and more. One of the most 
versatile cartridges you can buy for the CM computer. 

26735 CM, Cartridge 
WAS S49.95 

NOW ONLY 57.95 

2211 TO~:'EE 1-800-348-2778 .. DIANA ORDER LINE 1·800·225·6838 
INFORMATION 1·219-259·7051. ORDER STATUS HOTLINE 1-219-259·7053. 



Abacus Software 
Chartpak 

DOnESltC MlTO , .. n 

Professional 

Quality 
Charts Without 
Programmlngl 

CHARTPAK 64. Now you can create your own pro
fessiona l quality charts and graphs for business or 
school without time-consuming programming. You can 
quickly enter, edit. save, and reca ll your data, and then 
interactively build your chart. Choose from pie, bar, line 
or scatter charts. You specify scaling, labeling and posi
tioning. Chartpak will instantly draw the graph in any 
of 8 different formats. Change your format immediate
ly, and draw a different chart. Chartpak 64 includes 
statistical routine for average, standard deviation, least 
squares, and forecasting . Display your graphs on the 
screen, or print to most printers, including Commodore 
1525/MPS-801l526, Epson, Star Micronics, Okidata [in
cluding Okimate 10 in colorl, and C. Itoh. From Abacus. 

35631 Chartpak 64, Disk 
38938 Chartpak 128, Disk 

Sug. Retail S39.95 
534.95 
534.95 

Integrated Spreadsheet 
and Graphics 

"One of the best programs ever written for Commodore, 
giving Lotus 1·2·3 a run for the money . ." 

-Commodore Microcomputer Magazine 

POWER PLAN-64 is the 1-2 for the 64 . It's not only 
one of the most powerful and flexible spreadsheet 
packages available, but it gives you built-in graphics so 
you can display your valuable data in graphs as well 
as numbers. POWER PLAN-64's menus make it easy to 
use. All of POWER PLAN-64 's selections are clearly 
displayed on the screen for you to choose from. In ad
dition, HELP screens are available at the touch of a key. 
Complete tutorial gently introduces you to spread
sheets. Includes 200 page handbook. From Abacus. 

Sug. Retail S 39.95 
35700 C64, D isk $34,95 

C
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"Best Buy" Database 
"Everything about Datamat 64. .makes it the perfect 
database for most home applications." 

-RUN Magazine 

RUN Magazine called Datamat 64 a-"8est 8uy" because 
of its ease of use, large file capacity, free support line 
and many features. 
DATAMAH,4 is flexible - you design your data base 
in free form using the full screen editor. To handle your 
complex data needs, you can define up to 50 fields per 
record and up to 2000 records per diskette [space 
dependent). If you have varying report requirements, 
you'll appreciate DATAMAT's complete reporting 
capabilities. You can sort on multiple fields in any 
desired combination, and then select records for print
ing in your specific format. OI'.TAMAT-64's menu screens 
easily take you from function to function , 'lbu can go 
from data entry, to data correction, to sorting and 
reporting just by following the menus. Use DATAMAT 
for mailing list. home inventory record and tape 
libraries, collections and any other type of data 
organization job. From Abacus. Sug. Retail 539.95 
35664 C64, Disk 534,95 

Utilities 

Three disk copy programs on one dlskl. .At one low price' 

Works in C12S Model 

oCopy disks on your MSD Dual DrIve. Provides automatic back-up of nearly all protected disks in only 68 
secondsl Includes special Auto-Back-up.* 
oCopy disks on your SIngle 1541 DrIve. Fastest single dri~ baCk-up ~r made - less than 2 minutesl 8acks 
up all standard disks in only 3 passesl Nibbles protected disk in less than 3 minutes' 
oCopy disks on l\No 1541 Drives. Automatically backs up a standard disk in on,y 35 seconds' Nibb'es pro
tected disk in less than 60 secondsl 'nc'udes specia' Auto-Back-up.* 

Now Includes these enhancements. 

o Fast file copier. 
o 1541 Nibbler. 
o'lll'oriu In CI28 mode. 

o Over 100 parameters. 
o 1571 Nibbler. 

"AlITO&"tCI<-lJP. Alrer booting up with this option. the computer Is no longer necessary and may be discon
nected. The dri~s automatically detect the disk being inserted and remo~d. An absolute must for multiple 
back-upsl From Basement Boys Sotrware. 
37739 C64/CI2B. Disk 529.95 

Computer Aided Design for Commodore. 

CAD-3D. This graphic arts program is designed to draw three dimensional Objects that can be rotated on 
three axes and translated simultaneously. Designs can be saved and loaded on disk or tape and can also 
be plotted on paper with printer or plotter. An excellent tool for the architect, engineer or student of design. 
FROM IHT Software. Sug. Retail S49.95 
39997 C64/c/28, Disk 544.95 

BACKUP YOUR PROTECTED SOFTWARE. 

COPY II 641128. You'" lo~ this copy program, , .it's packed with extra goodies' You can copy files. disks. 
even entire subdirectories. Copy II offers tree display for selecting subdirectories - no need to type lengthy 
" prefixes:' A fast, effective program for backing up most protected Commodore 64/128 software in jUst 2 
minutes' Can use 2 drives in 64 mode. Requires a maximum of 4 disk swaps on a sing'e 1541. 1571 or Indus 
GT drive. Also includes a track editor. sector editor and H'-RES disk display. Just type in the name of the 
program you want to backup and Copy /I does the rest! From Cemral Point Sotrware. 

Sug. Retail 539.95 
63905 C64/C/28, Disk $34.95 

(Utlllt'es Sect'on contInued on page 281 

.. ORDER 1 800-348-2778 .... ANAOROERLINE1·.00·225·6.3. o TOLL· FREE - .. FORMATlON 1·219·259·7051. ORDER STATUS HOTLINE 1·219·259·7053.23 



Printing & Graphics Utilities About Your Order 

printing & graphic uti;'iltJe.$ ·,. 
The new. offIcIal dIsk 
operatIng system for 
the C641 GIve your C64 
a "Mac" look wIth 
menus. Icons. and 
wlndowsl 

Just look at these benefits: -Speeds disk access as much as 7 times -Easy icon-based file handling -geoPaint 
software for easy charts. diagrams & pictures -geoWrite software for "What you see is what you get" word 
processing -Multiple fonts. point sizes. & styles -Desk Accessories software. including calcul ator. alarm clock. 
& more. 

GEOS is a lot more than just a new software product. Commodore has proclaimed it the Official Disk Operating 
System lor the C64. and is bundling it with the new 64C. GEOS dramatically changes the look and feel 01 the C64's 
operation by incorporating a menu. Icon, and window based user interface similar to that pioneered by Xerox and 
popularized by the Macintosh. This means a much easier. friendlier. and faster way of communicat,ng with the 
computer, 
Beyond the most visible change in the screen display. GEOS does much more. By speeding up the disk drive perfor
mance, GEOS is able to page memory in from the disk. This allows applicat ions to be developed that were previously 
only available on much more expensive computers. The result: twO programs that provide an integrated environ
ment for home desktop publishing - geo\.llrlte and geoPaint. 
geo\.llrite Is a " What you see is what you get" word processor. Text appears on the screen exactly as it w ill be printed 
out. It includes six proportionally spaced lonts in a number of point sizes and type styles. More fonts will be available 
soon, geoPaint is a super graphics editing program that lets you use 32 dillerent paint brushes, a pencil. an airbrush, 
a ruler. and much more. 
Graphics and text can be cut and copied between applications. Two special desk accessories - the Photo Manager 
and Text Manager - allow pieces cut and copied from write and print documents to be saved in albums, and later 
incorporated in new documents. 
There are simply too many features and benefits to describe in detail - suffice it to say that this is the most revolu
tionary product ever introduced for the C64. and that no user will want to be without it for very long . Additional 
application programs are listed below. Enter a new world of computing with GEOSI From Berkeley Softworks. 

Sug. Retail 559,95 
43922 C64/CI28. Disk 544.95 

.. Software for GEOS. 
FONT PACK I. Once you load Font Pack I into your GEOS-<,quipped Commodore. your papers are never going to 
be the same I Choose from a total of 20 different styles of print. People will definitely notice what you have to say 
when you use Font Pack I, a GEOS-compatible product from Berkeley Software. 

64157 C641CI28. Disk 
Sug. Retail 529.95 

519.95 

geoDEX. The search is over with this GEOS-compatible directory that generates mailing lists. prints address labels, 
and sortS all SOrtS of things for your Commodore. You can call up a directory organized from any three categories 
you choose. Organize people by name or telephone number or any OIher characteristicl geoDe x comes wi th a mall 
merge [hat customizes form leners, announcements - even party invitations - with the names and addresses sto red 
,n geoDex. From Berkeley Software. Sug. Retail S39.95 
64284 CM/CI28, Disk 529.95 

Personal Publishing for the C64/CI281 
WRITER'S WORKSHOP. This top-of-the-line word processing package includes the new, updated gecMIrite 2.0 that 
does full justification and centering. multiple rulers. search and replace. headers and fOOlers, superscr ipt and subscript. 
piUS LaserWriter printing support I Also includes text Converter to use text from other word processors on geoWrite, 
and geoMerge, a mail merge program. From Berkeley Softworks. Sug. Retail S49,95 
64287 C64/CI28. Disk 536.95 
DESK PACK 1. Four fun accessories. .GRAPHICS GRABBER accesses and converts hundreds of Print Shop, Print-
Master and Newsroom graphiCS for use with geoPaint and gecMIri!e; CALENDAR, for appointment planning through 
the year 9999; BLACK JACK game that ri vals those in Las Vegas; and ICON EDITOR to create ICOns for files. From 
Berkeley Soltwo"'s. Sug Reta, l S34.95 
64164 C64/CI28, Disk 524.95 
geoCHART. Creates pie cham, bar graphS, histograms and line chans. Functions independently or with geoCalc 
and geoFile, From Berkeley Soltworks. Sug. Retail S3 9.95 
64298 CM/CI2S. Disk 529,95 
geoCAlC. GEOS based spreadSheet program. From Berkeley Softworks. 
64304 CM/CI28. Disk 
geoFILE. GEOS based data base program, From Berkeley Softworks. 
64307 C64/C128. Disk 

Please refer to the Book Section on page 46 for books on GEOS. 

Sug. Retail S49.95 
536,95 

Sug. RetaJi S49.95 
536.95 

If You Have Questions 
About Your Order. 

SHIPPING & HANDLING 
CHARGES 

For questions about your order. call 1219) 259-7051 bet
ween 8 am and 7 pm Eastern Standard Timt'. Monday 
through Friday. No collect calls. please. 

For faster service. provide us with the date of order. 
your customer number. order number. Items In ques
tion. how order was placed. and name as It ap
peared on the order. 

ORDER AMOUNT 
less than $ 20.00 
S 20.00-$ 39.99 
$40.00·$ 74 .99 
S 75.00-$149.99 
SI50.oo-$299.99 
5300 & up 

CHARGE 
$3.75 

4.75 
5.75 
6 .75 
7.75 
8 .75 

. -
ABOUT YOUR ORDER 

Your charge card is never billed until your order is Shlppedl If 
we must send you partial shipments. your charge card is only 
billed for the items shipped. 
SHIPMENT. Most items are shipped via UPS. Other modes of 
shipmem include Parcel PoSt and, for cerra in heavy items. com
mon truck carrier. We try very hard land usually succeedll to 
Sh ip in-~tock Items within 48 hours of receiving ~r order. Items 
not in stock may reqUire 2-6 weeks. 
DAMAGE, We inspect each item before Shipment Please ex· 
amine your package s carefully when you receive- them. and 
REPORT ANY DAMAGE TO THE CARRIER. No replacement mer
chandise can be issued unless a damage claim has ~n filed 
WIth the shipper, 

RETURNS. Defective products m3jl br returned for replacement 
w,thin 30 days of receiving them. Items returned for r~lac"""'nt 
MUST include original packaging materials and any manuals. 
cables. warranty cards. etc. ,ncluded in the onginal package. IFor 
your conveni~nce and protection, do not discard packaging 
materials Of mail in warranty cards until you ar~ certain ~ pro
duct is working properly.) Please wrIte or call our Customer 
Servke Department f'" " Return Authorization number prior 
to r~turnlng any Items to TENEX. All returns must br ship
ped to TENEX freight prepaid. All items are subj~ct to inspec· 
non by TEN EX prior to issuance' of replacement mtrchandisf'. 
Pled5e do not aSk us to accept re(Urn o f items in working order. 
m [0 proVide Items other than exact replacements tor defKtiW' 
products. 

APO. FPO. ALASKAN. HAWAIIAN. CANADIAN AND 
FOREIGN ORDERS. All payment must be in U.S. Dollars. C~cks 
drawn on Canadian or foreign banks cannot be accepted. Cana
d'an Pmtal Money Orders payable in U.S. funds are acceptable. 
VISA. Mastertard or American El<press are the preferred methods 
of payment. APO. FPO. Alaskan. HawaIIan. CanadIan. 
Puerto RIcan orders: add S4.00 10 sh'pping and handling charge 
to cover postage and Insurance cost Comact us about Charges 
for bulky and/or heavy items. foreign orders other than 1lbOIIor: 
add S8.00 to shipp,ng and handling charge. If ordering large 
or heavy Items. consult desired (arrit'r for estimated freight 
charges and Include w ith order, or conract us prior to ordering 
for a freight estimate. " funds included wiU"l order are inade
quate to cover shipping costs. we will notify you by airmail. 
Postage or freight and insurance charges will be billed at actual 
COst Oil credit card orders. 

PRICES. A" prICes are subJea to change w ithOut notice. You will 
be nollf,ed of any change at the time of order placement, or 
pnor [Q shipment on a non-stock item. 
SPECIFICATIONS AND PRODUCT AVAILABILITY. Specifica
tion s .and product availability are SUbject to changr w ithOUt 
notice. We have made t!Very ~"ort to be accurate in the speclfica
non s and descrlpttons included in thiS catalog. but cannot 
guarantee ~ccur~cy or completeness of said specifications and 
descriptions 
PAYMENT METHODS: For fast~ st shipment. VISA, MASTEl/
CARD. AMERICAN EXPRESS. a cash,er's ch~k. C"rlified ch~k. 
o r money order may be used. Personal checks are also welcome 
- please allow about 10 extra days for shipment. Purchas~ 
orders Will be accepted from qualified instiwtions and firms; 
please Inquire. 
IF ORDER FORM HAS ALREADY BEEN usm. please wnte 
your o rder on a p lain sheet of paper or order by telephone US~ 

ing our conventent toll·free number. If you send your order on 
plain paper, be sure you include your name and address. m e 
catalog number of each item ordered, and the appropriate Ship. 
ping charge. If you would like us to send you additional order 
forms, please write Or telephone us. 
WARRANTIES. All of the products offered by TENEX feature a 
manufacturer's warranty or guarantee. Information about the 
type or length of coverage of any item i, available by calling 
or writing our Customer Serv ice Depart~nt. Generally. war· 
ramy service on eqUipment can br obta,ned by either Shipping 
or taking the unit to t~ nearest service location for that 
manufaaurer. alOng w ith your receipt and/or olller information 
required by th~ manufaaurer. 

BUSINESS HOURS 
Our Customer Service Department Is 

available to serve you from 
8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Eastern Standard TIme, 

Monday-FrIday 
8 a.m. to 12 noon, Saturday 

Toll Free Order LIne 1-800-348-2778; 
IndIana Order LIne 

1-800-225-6838 
or call 1-219-259-7051 

.. ORDER 1 800-348 2778 INIIANA ORDER LINE 1·800·225-6838 
24" TOll·FREE -~ INFORMATION 1·219·259·7051. ORDER STATUS HOTLINE 1-219·259·7053. 



Graphic 
Expand 

for 
Print Shop 

-Adds more 
than 300 

new 
graphIcs 

-DrawIng and edIting tools 
let you change graphics 

or create your own 
GRAPHICS EXPANDER. Make your Print ShOp ban
ners. signs, cards. and letterhead look bener than ever 
wim Springboard's nl!W Graphics Expander software. 
More man just a collection of clip art lalthough wim 
over 300 ~ graphiCS it certainly is thatl, it includes 
powerful drawing and editing tools mat let you mange 
graphics or create your own. You can e\II!n add text for 
a personal touCtl. This is a must for serious Print Shop 

usersl Sug. Retail S34.95 
54174 C641C12B. Disk 527.95 

~ALT¢)f&NEP 
Let Disney Animate Your Dayl 

Two Special Disney Programs 
From Bantam Will Brighten 
Your Dayl 

WALT DISNEY CARD & PAR
TY SHOP. Customize your 
child's next birthday with 
Disney's cartoon charaaers or 
party favors, place mats, wrap
ping paper, cards and anything 
else your imagination allowsl 
Great fun for an aaivity at the 
party, as well. So simple to use, 

chIldren can make Individualized gifts for friends and 
teachers. From Bantam. Sug. Retail S29.95 
64748 C64/Cl2S, Disk 524,95 

WALT DISNEY COMIC STRIP MAKER. Have you 
always envied cartoonist's drawings? Here's your 
chance to create your own using those delightful 
Disney charaaers. Children will love helping outl Over 
180 fUl/<olor, detailed graphics. Just like having [he 
Disney Studio at your finger tips. From Bantam. 

Sug. Retail 529.95 
64750 C641CI2B, Disk 524.95 

Printing & Graphics Utilities 

ne of the astest 
growing uses for 
computers is printing 
everything from 
greeting cards to 
newspapers. This 
special section in
cludes a great selec
tion of software and 
accessories to let you 
create exciting. and 
professional printing. 

PRINT SHOP. Do your own printingl Make greeting cards, stationery, ban· 
ners, signs and posters, advertising flyers - you are limited only by your im
agination. Completely menu driven for ease of use, the PRINT SHOP includes 
eight type styles in a wide range of sizes, dozens of piaures and symbols Ilike 
"clip art"', border deSigns, abstract panerns, and morel You can even design 
your own graphics with the built·in graphic editor. Combine the various 
elements to create your CNVn unique design. Great for home or offiCI'I Package 
includes free samples of colorful paper and envelopes. From Sroderbund. 

34658 C64/C12S, Disk 
Sug. Retail S44.95 

529.95 

PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS LIBRARY - DISK I. 120 new ready·to-use graphiC 
designs for the Print Shop! TopICS include holidays, the Zodiac, sports, school, 
animals, and more. Sug. Retail 524.95 
36174 C641CI2S, Disk S19.95 
PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS LIBRARY - DISK 2. More graphics featuring jobs, 
hobbies, people, health, travel, sports and music. Sug. Retail S24.95 
40790 C64/C12B, Disk 519.95 
PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS LIBRARY - DISK 3. Expand your graphics library 
even morel Includes signs, symbolS, aaivities. seasons, animals, and morel 

40803 C64/CI2S, Disk 
Sug. Retail S24.95 

519.95 

III. 
'AIII IY 

Take these great graphics from Newsroom, Print Shop and Print Master 
- enlarge and alter them. Then bring them Into your popular drawing 
programs. 

GET THE PICTURE? 
ICON FACTORY is a new tool to convert graphics from one format to another and to actually improve the 
graphics in the processl You can conlll"rt [hem, blow them up, positIon them, etc. Graphics can be enlarged 
and smoothed with the amazing Optimizer. Icon Faaory is compatible with Print Shop, Print Master, 
Newsroom, Doodle, Flexidraw, Blazing Paddles, Computer~s, Supersketch, Billboard Maker. Koala, and 
Animation Station. Although priming is optional, Icon Faaory works with properly Interfaced Star, Epson, 
Okidata, Commodore 80111525. and compatible printers. From Solutions Unlimited Sug. RetaIl S39.95 
54213 C641CI2S, Disk Only 529.95 

DILLDOIIKD MlIl(fK 
Create Giant 4 Foot Postersl 

BILLBOARD MAKER lets you blow up your usual 6!h" by B'h" screen Printouts to an~· 
popping 3 feet by 4 feet I How does it do it? first. it takes your original screen and divides 
it into either four or sixteen screens, each stored as a separate file. If you want. you can use 
the Optimizer funaion on high resolution p,aures llike mose from Doodle or Flexidraw) to 
smooth out jagged edges; you can even redraw or add ~ detail to the individual screens. 
Bil/board Maker will then print out, using regular size paper, the enlarged Image. IFor exam· 
pie, a 16 time blowup prints as four " strips" which can be trimmed and pasted together for Q 
the full poster.' The program IS compatible wim Doodle, Print Shop, Flexidraw, Compurereyes, 
Animation Station, Blazing Paddles. Koala, and Super sketch. Printers supported are Star, Ep-
son, Okidata, Panasonlc, Commodore 1525, Canon Color Inkjet, and compatIbles. From Solu· 
tions Unlimited. Sug. Retail 539.95 
54225 C64102S, Disk Onl 529.95 MORE 

.. ORDER 1 800-348 2778 INDIANA ORDER LINE 1·800-225·6838 
'" TOLL·FREE -~ ItFORMATION 1·219-259·7051. ORDER STATUS HOTLINE 1·219-259·7053. 25 



Printing & Graphics Utilities 

1.1I __ ~. 

PrintMaster 
from 

Unison World 

Create your own Greeting Cards, 
Signs, Stationery, Calendars, and 
Bannersl 

PRINTMASTER is a power ful new way to make great use of your computer and printerl You can create 
your own original Greeting Cards, Signs, Stationery, Calendars, and Banners. A bUllt·ln Graphic Editor lets 
you make, alter, and save graphics, A Text Editor lets you enter and format text. Preview mo~e lets you 
check your work before printing, a handy feature to avoid lengthy graphic printouts that don t turn out 
the way you expected. You can save your creations and print them later. Includes 122 graphICs and background 
patterns, B type fonts, and 11 border deSigns. Sug. Retail 534.95 
54273 C64/C12B, Disk 529.95 
PRINT MASTER ART GAlLERY I. 40 new graphics for use with PrintMasterl 
54282 C64/C12B, Disk 519.95 
PRINTMASTER ART GAlLERY II. Another 140 graphics for PrintMaster, including flags, sports, people, fan· 
cy lettering, animals & many morel 
54291 C64/C128, Disk 

SPRINGBOARD 
===-==== ~ == 

CERTIFICATE MAKER 
A great motivator for home, school, or buslnessl 
Recognize & encourage all kinds of achievements I 

519.95 

Did your child clean his room for the first time in six months? Did one of your piano students finaUy master 
a difficult piece? Did your new salesperson get a big order? Now you can qUickly and easily recognize major, 
not so major, and I'Ven trivial achievements with this great new software package from Springboard, the 
creators of the best selJinQ Newsroqm. 
CERTIFICATE MAKER provides Oller 200 awards and certificates to recognize, reward, and encourage aU 
kinds of achievements. It's perfect for use in schools. businesses, clubs, and at home. 
Certificate Maker lets you select from dozens of categories and designs - all great to give or receive. Cer· 
tificates can be personalized for each recipient, and text areas can be filled with creative wording and detail· 
ed descriptions. Print out one certificate at a time, or for an entire list of people. 
Over 3 dozen gold seals and colorful stickers are Included to add personality to your awards. AU in aU, Cer· 
tificate Maker is a wonderful way to encourage and r«!Ward kids, students of all ages, and even adults -
turn any achil'Vement into something memorablel Sug. Retail 549.95 
44255 C64ICJ28, Disk 539.95 

.., " ~ ~ ~ - ....... -

,~~~~ ~ ~ . 
, n~ ' - . ~ 

By Mark R, Rubin 

40 NEW PRINTER FONTS! 
':4 very good buy and an exceptional program to work with." 

h " -RUN "Breathtaking, ,one of the bargains of t e year. 
~Software Shopper 

DOODLE. Fast, easy and funl Whether you are a part·time doodler or an accomplished artist, you can create 
incredible images on your C64 or C128. Doodle turns your computer into a tool for unlimited design and 
artistic creativityl Regardless of your age or artistic skiU, create anything you can imagine. . . from sketches 
to houseplans, to fine art, to business forms or letterheads that you can run off on your printerl Precise trackball 
or joystick operation, high·resolution graphics, program flexibility, and super ease of use add up to the 
friendliest, most versatile graphics program ever created for the Commodore. Special functiOns Include 
duplicate, rotate, squeeze, reduce, enlarge, stretch and reposition . "Letter" commands let you put keyboard 
text and graphics characters on the screen in any size and direction. And, to show off your artwork, Doodle 
prints copies at the touch of a key - works with most popular printers including the Okimate 10 color printer. 
From Omni Unlimited. Sug. Retail 539.95 
36155 C64/CJ28, Disk $26.95 

COMPUTER EYES 
TM 

COMPUTEREYES Now you can capture real·world im· 
ages on your computer's graphics display. COM· 
PUTEREYES is an innovative device that connects bet· 
ween any standard video source (video tape recorder, 
video camera, video disk, etc.) and your Commodore. 
In only six seconds, a black and white image is cap· 
tured using simple software. Unique multi·scan modes 
also provide realistic gray·scale images. Images can be 
saved to and recalled from disk. 
package includes interface module, complete, easy to 
use software, documentation, and one year warranty. 
Great for education, art, security, pattern recognition, 
robotics and artificial intelligence experiments and just 
plain fun. From Digital Vision. Sug. Retail 5129.95 
38094 C64/C128, Disk $119.95 

COMPUTEREYES MEETS 
NEWSROOM 

NEWSROOM COMPATIBILITY SOFTWARE. Now you 
can use images acquired with your Computereyes 
system to illustrate newsletters and documents created 
with Springboard Software's popular NEWSROOM 
programl (see page 27) . The images are saved as 
Newsroom " Photos" and can be modified in the 
" Photo Lab" for use in printed documents. Finally the 
" Photo" can be cropped and saved for use by the 
Newsroom " Copy Desk: ' Add a personal touch to your 
newsletters with Newsroom Compatibility Software. 
From Digital Vision. 
55613 C64/C128, Disk $14.95 

Give Your 
Computer 
Foreign 
Language Capabilities 
FONTMASTER 128. The 128 version of the popular 
word processor Fontmaster II with all of its features (on
screen statuS/help display, font editor/creator, over 65 
powerful text editing commands, two system setup 
module) plus these additional new features: 

'40 + Fonts (includes Russian, Greek, Hebrew, 
Arabic) 
'80 Columns - in 12B mode only 
'New formatters for inserting graphics into 
documents 
'New Font Preview displays prir1ter output on 
screen 
'Multi-color Help Screens 
'Loads in under 10 seconds 

Also included with package is a Foreign Language disk. 
Languages included are Spanish, FrenCh, German, 
Danish, Swedish, Korean and more. From Xetec. 

Sug. Retail 559.95 
$49,95 

peak 
"From now on / am only going to order from your c0m

pany. Please thank your staff for the speedy seNIce ... " 
Washington 

.. ORDER 1 800-348 2778 INOIANA ORDER LINE '1-aOO-225-613a 
26" TOLL-FREE - ~ .. FORMATION 1-219-259-7051. ORDER STATUS HOTLINE 1-219-259-7053. 



Printing & Graphic Utilities 

BCI • SOFTWARE 
EXPANDS ' 
THE PRINT SHOP 
Primers library gi~s new flexibility to Print Shop. Add 
a huge new assortment of graphics and illustrations to 
your clip art library. The perfect addition for desk top 
publishing. special business. educational projects or just 
plain fun. Three new programs let you add a new 
dimension to The Print Shop. From SCI Software. 

I PRINTER'S DEVIL. O~r 125 new 
designs. insignias, and graphiCS in 
assorted catagories. Sug. Retail 59.95 
64955 CM/CI2S, Disk S7.95 

PRiiirrER'S PATRIOT. Over 100 new f!ir«f 
designs, graphics, and insignias for the lE , 
proud American. Includes patriotIc, , ,... 
military and organizational insignia 
graphics and designs.Sug. Retail 59.95 
64965 CM/Cl2S, Disk S7.95 

PRINTER'S ARTIST. Draw your own 
pictures, or change the ones you have. 
E~n color on your own monitor with 
16 colors. Lots of extra features. Joystick 
required. Sug. Retail 59.95 
64977 CM/Cl2S, Disk S7.95 

~&.,.WI 
SRI GS NEW LIFE TO PRINT SH P 
EPVX presents an entirely new series of graphiC art for 
Print Shop. Each disk contains ~r 100 new images 
with individual themes tailored to your needs. 

if!
.. .:.' GRAPHICS SCRAPBOOK - CHAP-
. TEl I - SPORTS. The finest in sports 

.' '. ' . _ imagery C~rs ~r 15 different sports t... , "", - football. baseball, soccer, traCk, ten
IX . ' nis - even schOOl mascots and 

r ~~ ... " -', skateboarding. From EPVX. 
~ jf. Sug. Retail S24.95 

;: . 64936 C64/CI28, Disk 519.95 

GRAPHICS SCRAPBOOK - CHAP
TER" - OFF THE WALL. Graphics 
that are off beat. hilarious, different, or 
downright outrageous. Includes a disk 
with arms and legs. skull and 
crossbones, unusual hearts, a cool Sar.
ta Claus and more. From EPYX. 

Sug. Retail $24.95 
64949 C641C128, Disk 519.95 

Printing & Graphic Supplies 

Publish your own newspaper with. . . 
a sophisticated newspaper-making program 
designed for Journalists of all ages. 

THE NEWSROOM 
Whether you're an aspiring journalist, or you merely got stuCk producIng )'OUr club newsletter, THE 
NEWSROOM helps you design, produce and print out your own newspaper with ease and stylel THE 

fR
NEWSRO:: picture menu offers easy access to the six areas of actiVity. 

". -. 0,' THE NEWSROOM. Direct all the activities of a newspaper company from your computer. 
, t 'i! .-.- Journalists of all ages can easily create stylish publications for any purpose. In the PHOI'O 

, , :l': LAB select from a library of Oller 600 pieces of clip art. then combine, alt~r or aNte speaal 
• pictures with the graphic tools. At the COPY DESK choose from 5 different typestyles 

which automatically arrange around the artwork. Create BANNERS to top off your newsletter using extra 
large typefaces and borders. As LAYOUT EDI10R position and arrange the work easily. If you heM a modem, 
the WIRE SERVICE sends and recei1ll!s text and pictures between computers. 
Get the PRESS rol/lng and print out the newsletter on letter or legal size paper. ' "' .. -" 
Be sure to try our Astro Bright continuous sheet paper In vivid blue. red or \'!! u": • .:'~ · "'- .. 
gold listed below to attract ~ryone's attentIon. The N~room comes with \'~.J" _ '!- ~.,f. 
a 75 page instruction booklet filled with Ideas. From Sprrngboard. :; ,C-.'~ ~. _ 

Sug. Retail 549.95 . ~~:., 
38995 CM/CI28. Disk S34.95 ~ .~'. . .... . ,~ o .. :;' 
CLIP ART COLLECTION 

Expand the graphic capabilities of 
THE NEWSROOM. . . 

CLIP ART COLLECTIONS. Add variety to your 
NEWSROOM creations with these expanded clip art 
collections. They work in conjunction with THE 
NEWSROOM's original Clip art disk to provide a wide 
range of choices. Requires THE NEWSROOM program. 

Volume 1 - Over 600 pieces of general clip art from 
realistic art to cartoon-like characters; includes a group 
of classic pieces. Sug. Retail 529.95 
38976 C641C12S, Disk 521.95 

Volume 2 - O~r 800 pieces of clip art specifically 
designed for use in businesses. Categories include 
medical, accounting, photography. audio, computers. 
~hicles, people, ottice, dining and shipping. 

Sug. Retail S39. 95 
38980 C641C128, Disk 529.95 

Volume 3. If you'~ experienced the thrill of victory. 
the agony of defeat, or simply the fun of anticipation, 
you'~ got a great story to tell. Now Springboard gi~s 
you o~r 600 pieces of exciting clip art representing a 
variety of sports and recreational activities. From 
Springboard. Sug. Retail S29.95 
60836 Commodore M/l2S Disk 521.95 

printing & graphics supplies . 
I_-"RITIE 3 
Tired of plain printer 
paper7 
Boring banners7 
Ho-hum handouts7 

Wake up your copy with ASTRO-
8RIGHTS color paperl This three-<olor 
assortment pack provides you with 100 
sheets each of sky blue, cherry red. and 
bright gold continuous sheet, tIJ pound 
paper -for your tractor feed printerll 

ASTROBRIGHT PAPER is the perfect 
partner for the PRINT SHOP program 
(see page 25). Adds excitement to 
postcards. signs and posters. .even 
greeting cardsl 
37439 Printer Paper - Color assort-
ment pack (300 sheets) SI7.95 

PRINT CUSTOM DESIGNS ON 
T-SHIRTS. . .IN COLOR WITH YOUR 
COMPUTER AND fPlNTERIll 
From UNDERWARE 
Make iron-on transfers from your own computer designsl Use the Print Shop 
(see page 25) or other graphics/drawing programs to create your design on 
the computer screen. Making the transfer is easy. Just print the design on plain 
paper using an Underware Ribbon. then Iron it on to your own T-Shlrtl Each 
ribbon makes 30-100 permanent and washable transfers. 
Add Colorl 
With a set of Underware ColorPens in red, blue. green, orange and yellow. you can color in the plain paper 
transfer before ironing. Then iron as above, and the colors transfer tool You can also purchase Underware 
ribbons in red, blue. green. yellow. brown and purple, if you wish to print your complete design in color. 
Either way you' II have lots of fun creating your own color T-Shirt designsl 
Underware Ribbons and ColorPens are available in an economical ColorPack that indudes I black Under
ware ribbon and 5 Underware CoiorPens; red, blue, green, orange and yellow. Or the items may be pur
chased separately jf you need refills or want to put together your own set. Order the set that's compatible 
with your printer. From Diversions. Inc. 
54721 ColorPack for Star/Oki Printers with SpoOl Ribbon 
54730 ColorPack for Epson FX-70/80 Printers 
54839 Jumbo ColorPens (7 pens: as above plus black and brown) 

522.95 
522.95 
516.95 

(I ORDER 1 800-348 2778 INOIANAORDERLINE1·800·225-6138 
TOll.FREE -~ llFORMATION 1·219·251·7051. ORDER STATUS HOTlIfE 1·219·259·7053.27 



Utilities 

• EIL.~. 
The Best Selling 
Utility Everl 

FAST LOAD. Do you sit waiting while your 1541 disk drive takes nearly forever to load your favorite soft· 
ware? Now you can load, save, and copy disks up to 5 times faster than normal, This incredible cartridge 
does even more. With it you can load the first program with a single keystroke; call up a direaory without 
losing the program currently in memory; copy a single file or the whole disk; display and print disk sections, 
plus much more. 
How good is this program? Well, we look at a lot of software here at Tenex Computer Express, and we 
wouldn't be without it - we keep it permanently installed in our computer. Its compatibility has been 
phenomenal, too - virtually all software is compatible, even copy protected titles. We don't think there 
is a Commodore 64 or 128 in the world that COUldn't benefit from Fast Load. Sug. Retail 539.95 
34216 C64/CI28, Cartridge Reg. Low Price 529.95 

34216 C64/C I 28, Cartridge Now Only $ 24.95 
VORPAL UTILITY KIT, This useful utility provides a number of powerful tools for the C64 and C128. Features 
include a 1541 head alignment utility; file recovery; super·fast disk formatting; file backup and disk backup; 
speed checks for the 1541 and 1571; and the unique Vorpal savelload utilities which place user-created files 
anctprograms in Vorpal format enabling consumers to load their disks up to 25 times faster than normal.-
From Epyx. Sug. Retail 534.95 
40785 C64/CI28, Disk 526.95 

'Please Note; Will not speed up the loading time of "Off·the-Shelf" programs that are copy protected. For 
this funaion order Fast Load. 

THOUGHT PROCESSOR 

CPM 
. aUT-THINK"., ~ 

Software for CI2S. ~ 
OUT-THINK is a new kind of software called an outline processor. Sometimes called an idea processor, this 
type of software lets you work with ideas as you create, develOp, and express them through the written word. 
The benefit to you is a boost to your thinking and writing processes. You can harness the computer's power 
to help you plan, brainstorm, write, learn, study, organize thoughts, classify data, analyze ideas, catalog 
items, track information, and make presentations. 
OUT-THINK features extraordinary ease of use "nd ease of learning. You 'll be able to organize your thoughts 
like never before. Whether you are writing a term paper, organizing a new sales campaign, or working on 
the Great American Novel, OUT-THINK is the tool you need. Runs in C/PM on the C128, and requires at least 
one 1571 disk drive. Sug. Retail 569.95 
65043 Cl28 (CPM mode), Disk 549,95 

Read any Mind Probei 
good minds lately? 
MIND PROBER from Human Edge lets you do just tnat - read people 
like a bookl You can discover things about them they WOUldn't dream of 
telling you. All you do is answer a series of questions and agree or disagree 
with a list of adjectives describing a specific person. In minutes, your Com
modore computer can show you their strengths, weaknesses, sexual interests, and more. 
The Mind Prober delivers a personality profile so accurate, it's frightening. You'll know what makes them 
tick. That's a tremendous advantage in figuring out how to get what you want from someone. In a business 
Situation, or a personal situation. Sug. Retail 529.95 
55627 C64/CI28, Disk 526,95 

CSM SOFTWARE, INC. 
Solve disk drive alignment problems yourselfl 
1541 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT. Why pay a fortune to have your 1541 drive aligned? Why wait days or 
weeks with your system down? Now you can do it yoursI''' in about an hour, even if you have never seen 
the inside of a disk drive before. No special tools or equipment are required. Here's what Computers Gazette 
said: 

.with 1541 Disk Drive Alignment from CSM Software, you can fix it Ithe disk drive) yourself in an hour 
or so and the program will pay for itself the first time you use it. .No technical expertise is required to 
accomplish the alignment procedures, and the manual accompanying the program thoroughly describes the 
procedures." 
CSM Software are well known experts in the area of disk protection. Their extensive experience with the 
1541 drive has allowed them to create this program and to make the manual complete and easy to understand. 
Start saving time and money nowl Over the lifetime of your system. this valuable program will pay back 
its modest cost many times over I Sug. Retail 544.95 
35823 C64/C128, Disk 539,95 

--ACCESS == IE Software Incorporated 
MACH 128.lf you're the proud owner of a Cl28, and 
see a 1571 disk drive in your future, MACH 128 will be 
useful now and when you upgrade, This fast-loader 
and DOS enhancement package operates with both 
the 1541 and 1571 drives. Offers program loads up to 
700% faster with the 1541 and " burst speed" loading 
with the 1571, a handy reset button for "warm starts;' 
switch selection of operational modes. short-hand DOS 
commands, 40 and 80 column screen dumps and many 
other useful features. From Access Software, 

Sug. Retail 549.95 
39024 Cl28, Cartridge, Disk S37.95 

SPEED DEMON PLUS. 
MACH 5, This cartridge from Access is a powerful col
leaion of programs that enhance the capabilities of 
your C64 with a 1541 disk drive. 95% of all programs 
will load up to 500% faster. MaCh 5 adds new "single 
keystroke" commands that make using your 1541 easier 
and quicker. The Cartridge also frees up an additional 
4K of space for your BASIC programs. 

Sug. Retail 534.95 
35838 C64, Cartridge $27.95 

SPRITEMASTER, This is not just another sprite editor. 
It's the finest utility available for multicolor sprite anima
tion and game programming. It will have you making 
full color animated objeas in just minutesl People run
ning, birds flying or tanks rolling are a snap. it will 
automatically send sprites to other programs. Includes 
full 21-page manual and samples of animated sprites 
to get you started. From Access Software. 

13794 C64/C128, Disk 
Sug, Retail 534.95 

519.95 

- . - --_. _. 
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Don't be Jealous of 
your friends with 
Sidekick .•• 
Get PARTNER 1281 
-Cartridge Based 
-Memory Resident 
-Use with othlr programs 

PARTNER 1 28 is a memory resi
dent "desktop accessories" pro
gram that is always there 

PARTNER 
f", '" 

when you need it - even when you are running other 
programs. Like the famous Sidekick written for the IBM 
and other computers. PARTNER 128 stays " hidden" un
til you call it - your other program is temporarily put 
on hold. When you exit PARTNER 128, your other pro
gram comes back right where you left offl lncludes Ap
poIntment Calendar and Date Book, Memo Pad. 
Phone LIst and Auto OIaler. Name and Address Ust. 
Calculator. lYPeWrlter. Label/Envelope Maker. and 
Screen PrInt functions. A first for the Commodore 
worldl 

54303 CI28, Cartridge 
54312 C64, 

Sug. Retail 569.95 
549.95 
539.95 

Our Customers Speak 
"There's only one word 10 describe Ihe way you res· 

pond 10 mail orders: EFFICIENCY! Please keep working 
in Ihe same marvelous way!" 

Puerto Rico 

.. ORDER 1 800-348 2778 INDIANA OROER LINE 1·800·225·6838 
28 U TOll·FREE - - INFORMATlON 1·219·259·7051. ORDER STATUS HOTLINE 1·219·259.7053. 



Hardware Telecommunications 

telecommunications 

Abacus III Software 
ENTER THE EXCITING WORLD 

OF TELECOMPUTINGI 
One of the most popular uses of home computers is to "talk" to other computers 
and computer users. The diversity of on·line services is staggering-from the latest 
news to airline schedules, from stock prices to interactive adventure games, from 
electronic mail to patent searches - all you need is your computer, a modem, ter
minal software, and a phone line. In addition to the national on-l ine databases like 
the Source, CompuServe, Dow Jones, and others, there are hundreds or even 
thousands of local "bulletin boards" run by users groups or individual enthusiasts. 
Telecomputing is so much fun and offers such a variety of activities that for many 
users it is the principal use of their home computer. 

SPEEDTERM-128, Abacus introduces a highly flexible command driven terminal 
package for the CI2S, A huge 41K text buffer allows downloading to the buffer 
or a disk. Works in 40 or 80 column mode. Supports Commodore and Hayes
compatible modems. Uses Xmodem and Punter file transfer protocol. V52 terminal 
emulation mode includes cursor key. Includes manual w ith tutorials and informa· 
tion on various database services, Sug. Retail 539.95 
54342 CI2S, Disk S 34,95 

Economical Modems Designed For Commodore 

~NCHOR AUTOMATION, INC. 

VOLKS 6420 LK5MoceM12 
Auto dial/auto answer. 8ell 103 compatibility, 300 baud 
speed. switchable pulse and tone/dialing, built-in audio 
monitor speaker. and auxiliary telephone j ack are all 
standard features. Just plug the Volks 6420 into the 
User Port of your C64 or CI2S* and connect to your 
telephone line using the 6 ft . modular telephone cord 
(included) . An added plus - the Volks 6420 comes 
with Autocom IV software on disk, suppOrting auto 
dial/auto answer. uploading and downloading. stores 
phone numbers and has more than 32K of memory 

The Volks 6480 transmits at a fast 1200 baudllt can also 
be slowed down to 300 baud for maximum compatibili· 
ty. It connects directly into the User Port of your C64 
or Cl28* and doesn't need any extra cables, power 
supply, etc. Its features include: auto dial/auto answer, 
Bell 212A compatibility, selectable pulse and tone dIal· 
ing. built·in audio monitor speaker, plus auxiliary phone 
JaCk. Your modem comes w ith FREE Autocom V soft
ware, supporting all regular modem features plus 
uploading and downloading of files, dialing from 
phone book, over 30K available memory, and more. 

A very smart modem with 1200 8aud Speedl 

Auto·answer/auto dial, Bell 103, 212A compatible, 
0-300-1200 baud speed. Hayes compatibility. and many 
more features make the Volksmodem 12 a great value 
at its breakthrough price. .21 truly "smart" buyl 

Sug. Retail 5220.00 
33724 Volksmodem 12 

Price Breakthroughl S 149.00 

available. Sug. Retail S99.00 
38553 Volks 6420 Now Only S59.95 }:l.9cAS 33988 'J" Cable for Commodore C64/CI28 S34.95 

34520 "A-I2" Cable for RS·232 Computers $11.95 

·Compatible with Cl28 in C64 mode. 

Sug. Retail 5199.00 
40521 Volks 6480 Now Only $134.95 s:JSo9It5. 
'Compatible with Cl28 In C64 mode. 

Tap Into one of the nation's largest data-base services. 

CoDlpuServe® 
It you have recently Invested In a modem. or are thinking about It, you may wonder what you can actually do with telecom
munications, Open a whole new world for yourself and your family through Compu5erve. 

COMPUSERVE SU8SCRIPTION KIT. CompuServe is a computer information service that you subscribe to. It gives you access to 
an incredible amount of information, entertainment, communications and other servicesl To get started. you need a computer. a 
modem, communications software and the CompuServe Subscription Kit . Rates for standard online time to CompuServe are just 
10' a minute, and most major metropolitan areas offer a local number hookup. Your low. one·time subscription fee nets you: 
°A complete, easy-to-understand Users Guide. oYour exclusive preliminary password. 0A subscription to CompuServe's monthly 
magazine, Online Today. °A 525.00 usage credit! . 
Here are just a few of the hundreds of amazing things you can do with CompuServe: 
INFORMATION - Read the Washington Post. the St. Louis Post-Oispatch, the AP news wire, speCialized business and trade publica
tions and more! 
ENTERTAINMENT - Play all sorts of sports and entertainment trivia games. brain-teasing educational games. and the only online 
TV-style game show with real prizes. .or even become involved in an interactive space adventure I 
COMMUNICATION - The "CB Simulator" features 72 channels for talking with other subscribers. The National Bulletin Boards 
let you post messages where thousands will see them. There's even an electronic mail servicel 
SHOPPING - The Electronic Mall rM takes you on a coast·to-<oast shopping spree of nationally known merchants. without ever 
leaving home. 
Start getting the most from your modem today I Sug. Retail 539.95 
65085 CompuServe Subscription Kit ONLY S29.95 
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printer showcase 

---~I~If\\I~TM ---Unma~hed ~\::~II (. v ~ ~ 
Performance Iftlcronlcs-Inc ~ 

& Price 

- Draft Printing and NLO 
518995 

-Great for School or Home 
- One Year Warranty 

NP-10.ldeal for school and home use. the newest printer in the Star line promises 
to be a best-seller due to its great features and unbeatable pricel You get superb 
drart printing at 100 cps and it's easy to switch to crisp. precise Near-letter.Quality 
at 25 cps. Easy front panel operation allows you to change modes at the simple 
touch of a button. Tractor and friction feeds standard. Printing is bidirectional in 
drart mode and unidirectional in bit image and NlO modes. Five character sets are 
available in drart mode including italic and international characters. with three sets 
available in NlO. 2K buffer. Standard parallel interface. Full one-year warranty. 

Sug. Retail $279.00 
64204 NP-IO Printer $189.95 
64248 Ribbon for Np·IO $6.95 

N X -1 OC Commodore Ready' 
The NX·IOC has a bullt·in Commodore interface. . just plug It In and you're ready 
to printl Emulates a Commodore 1525 graphics prInter - underlines tool 

Sug. Retail $349.00 
55766 NX·IOC Printer 5229.00 
41666 Ribbon for NX·IOC, NX·IO. NL·IO 57.95 

NX-10 
Faster, quieter • 5K Buffer 
Push Tractor Print samples: 

and 
Friction Feed 

/if> .1 dl i /Ie mo d " J "I s ~ 
Or e V e n 1 'nnt '''c.' •• ".n ,,..,,nl 

"..d l . 
c.-fh,-, ·1t ~ '::"" ' . I!CJII I I"'" 12" . h ..... . !IlQl\ 
r.-.. t"tIf .. . . , ........ .. 1 '.1 ,, " ...... . ~ . .. . . . . .. 

The NX·10features easy front panel operation . .. no more fumbling with dip swit
ches to change modes and functions I With the NX-IO. you simply touch a button 
on the control panel to select the typeface and print pitCh. or to switch from drart 
to near-Ietter-quality mode. You can even set margins and align formsl Drart prin
ting is bi-directional at 120 cps. Near-letter.Quality mode prints at 30 cps with let
ters so crisp it's a shame to call it only " near" letter quality. The nine wire print 
head assures dense. readable characters. even in drart mode. Another new feature 
Is the Auto Paper Feed. .it only takes a flip of the paper release lever to automatical
ly feed single sheets into the NX-IO. They'" be in position and ready for printing I 
The big 5K buffer means your computer is free sooner for other tasks. Of course 
the NX-IO has that famous Star quality and state-of-the-art features such as true 
descenders. international character sets. IBM special and block graphic characters. 
and a full range of print size. column size. and character fonts. 
The NX-IO has both push tractor and friction feed as well as the convenience of 
a clean. long-life ribbon cassette. forward and reverse paper feed and a nationwide 
service network. 
The interface is standard parallel so you can use one of the interfaces listed above. 

41366 NX-IO Printer 
41666 Ribbon for NX-Io/Nl-IO/NX-IOC 

Sug. Retail $ 349.00 
$229.00 

57.95 

PRINTER INTERFACES FOR YOUR 
PPI WITH GRAPHICS C64/C128 $ 

Just plug it In - no dip swItches to set. Lets you connect to any standard parallel 
printer. See page 34. 
G-WlZ 
Special sale on this popular parallel printer Interface. See page 34. 
XETEC SU"ER GRAPHIX 
Parallel interface with SIC buffer and top mounted dip switches. 
See page 34. 
XETEC SUPER GRAPHIX JR. 
More economical ~rsion of above. See page 34. 549.95 
MICROGRAPHIX 
Includes CP/M mode. See page 34. 569,95 

Full 1 Year 
Warranty 

g ORDER 1 800-348 2778 INDlANAORDERLlNE1·800·225·6838 
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mlcronlcs-Inc 
All printers from Star 
Micronics feature a 

ONE YEAR WARRANTY 
(includes printhead!l 

NL-l0 
• Plug-In Interface Cartridge 
·Provldes Easy Printer Connection I 

Nl-10.lnterfacing has never been easier I Just insert the commodore car
tridge and your Star Nl-IO is ready to printl Of course the Nl-IO features 
that unbeatable Star print quality. You get Near-letter-Quality printing at 
30 cps and superb draft quality at 120 cps. A touch panel on the front 
of the printer sets the print pitch. selects the typeface, and chooses print 
quality. You can even set left and right margins, make top-of-form settings 
and control forward and reverse feed. Never before have so many features 
been so easy to usel the Nl-IO uses regular fanfold paper (adjustable tractor 
feed is standard) or single sheets. Single sheets are easily fed into the printer 

stx-80 
THERMAL PRINTER 

A full 80 column thermal printer, perfect for use where quiet operation 
is important. Features nine element printhead for superb graphics. All 96 
ASCII characters, PLUS 51 European characters, PLUS 64 block graphic 
characters. Bidirectional printing at 60 characters per second. Uses stan
dard 8.5 inch thermal printing paper roll . Has a standard parallel interface. 

19657 STX-SO Printer 
19676 Thermal Paper (two 100' rolls) 

WHITAKER THERMAL PAPER 
34573 Thermal paper (82' rOil) 
34568 Thermal Paper (100 Single Sheets) 

Sug. Retail S 199.00 
89.95 

S 11.95 

S9.95 
S10.95 

by moving the paper release lever forward . Other standard features in- '-----------------------------1 
elude long-life ribbon cassette and a nationwide service network. I 

54526 Nl-IO Printer 
54535 Commodore Interface 
54547 Parallel Interface 
41666 Ribbon for Nl-IO, NX-IO, NX-IOC 

Sug. Retail S319.00 
S229.OO 

Sug. Retail S60.00 549.95 
Sug. Retail S60.00 549.95 

57.95 

NX 15 - FULL 15.5" WIDTH 
WITH OUTSTANDING QUALITY 

Letter Quality 
DAISYWHEEL 
PRINTING 
from Star Micronicsf 

PowerType 

S239 While Supplies last 

NX-15. If you need a printer that can not only handle full size computer 
paper (up to 15.5" wide), but gives you great features and beautiful Near
letter-Ouality printing, the NX-15 is itl Offering high speed (120 CPs) draft 
printing, pIuS great NlQ (30 cps), convenient front panel switches, a full 
range of type fonts, both friction and tractor feed, a special easy-feed lever 
for single sheets, and much much more, the NX-Is is great for bUSiness 
users or serious home users. Prints up to 233 columns in condensed mode 
- great for big spreadsheets or reports. 8uilt in 4K print buffer. Parallel 
configuration is standard, so you can use it with any parallel interface. 

POWERTYPE is a letter quality daisywheel printer. The PowerType offers 
bidirectional printing at a fast 18 cps with 10, 12, or 15 CPI print size and 
proportional spacing. Over 100 type fonts are available (PowerType uses 
standard Qume print wheels.) The printer comes with dual interface (serial 
and parallel) along with 32 easy-access format switches. Comes standard 
with friction feed; optional tractor feed is available. PowerType uses stan
dard Diablo Hi-type I or II cassette ribbons. Requires either parallel or serial 
interface. Sug. Retail S499.00 

55807 NX - IS Printer 5349.00 31064 PowerType Printer NOW ONLY 5239.00 ~ 
55961 Ribbon for NX - 15 510.95 31079 Optional Tractor Feed 554.95 

31083 Film Ribbon Cassette 5 7.95 

IL 
~@If: ' 
M"r.A" '·11'1t NB-15 

THE ULTIMATE BUSINESS PRINTER 
N.,S. The Ideal business printer must deliver Impec- Ideal printer must be fully compatlble with IBM-PC and 
cable letter quality suitable for formal documents and accept all software for the Epson LO 1500. 'rbu want 
correspondence. . .and at high speeds: 300 CPS for all thIs PlUS these extra features: exchangeable Inter· 
drafts, and 100 CPS for letter quality. The Ideal prInter face board, automatlc paper feed, forward and R!Yer5e 
must gi~ )IOU a wide choice of typeS, Prestige, Prestige mlcrofeed, left and right margin set. top of form set, 
Italic, Letter Gothic, Courier, Courier Italic and Orator. hex dump, panel melde. The NEW STAR NII-15 offers 
'rbu also want easy selection. Just a touch selects page ALl THESE features and makes them even more 
length /8 choices), prInt pitch /4 choices). typeface /Std., desirable because this high quality printer Is incredibly 
Font 1 or 2), and picks either draft or letter melde. The affordablel Sug. Retail SI449.00 

63163 NB-15 Printer ONLY 5999.00 
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A Commodore-Ready Dot-Matrix Printer 
with Advanced Features 

from SEIKOSHA 
For Only 5189.95 

The SP-1000 printer from Seikosha features a d irea-<onnea Commodore 
interface .. just plug it in and printl No need to buy any other cables or 
interfaces. Just look at these great featuresl A print speed of 100 cps in draft 
mode, with the added plus of reduced noise level. Or slow it down to 20 
cps for Near-Letter-Ouality printing (check the " Print Sample" and we think 
you' ll agree this is excellent quality type). Pin-feed and friaion-feed are stan
dard on the SP-lOOO, along with an automatic paper loading funaion . 
Character sets include pica, elite, proportional, elongated, condensed, italic, 
and super/subscripts along with underlining, bold print and double-striking. 
Also includes right and left margin set funaion, J.5K buffer, self-test, and 
dot-addressable graphics. This Seikosha SP-lOOO printer is backed by an ex
ceptional full 2-year warrantyl Buy with confidence. From Hattori Seiko Com
puter Peripherals. 789 : ;< = > ? ~ABCDEF 

<=>?&ABCDEFGHIJKLX 
789: j<=>?tABCDBPGBI 
1 0 123.~ &7e9: ; <=} ' @ABCOEFGHI 
789: ; , '=.> 7<PAB CDEF 

(a>?CPABCDEFGH 1JKLJI 
789:;(=>?~ABCDBPGHI 

Sug. Retail S270.00 

54643 SP-lOOO 5189.95 
54652 Ribbon for SP-IOOO 58.95 

TRUE LETTER QUALITY 
PRINTING 

FOR ONLY 5159.95!! 

ABC D E F G R I J K L H 

N 0 P Q R STU V W X Y Z 

abc d e f 8 h i j kIm 

n 0 p q r stu v w x y z 
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The Royal LetterMaster 
At last. .. a truly affordable daisywheel printerl Turn your Commodore 64, 128. or 64C into 
a Homework Machine for the kids. Their book reports. letters and special assignments will have 
an impressive, grade-A look . And when the homework is finished. Mom and Dad can print 
their own word processing projects - club reports. newsletters. recipes. m<liling lists. and morel 

Letter Quality PrIntIng 
The secret to the true letter quality printing of the LetterMaster is its 94 character printwheel. 
An Elite 10/12 ASCII printwheel comes stand<lrd with the LetterM<lster. <lnd a Pica 10 ASCII print
wheel is <lvailable. Enjoy the crisp. cle<ln. perfect type of the highest quality typewriter for your 
word processingl 

Easy Interfacing 
Conneaing the LetterMaster to your personal computer is quick and easy through the built-in 
Centronics parallel connection . Use any of the interfaces listed on page 34. 

Features 
The LetterMaster prints at a speed of 8 char<lcters per second. at 12 characters/inch and features 
underlining and bold printing capabilities. variable line space of I or 1'12 . adjustable paper guide 
for the use of single sheet or continuous form p<lper. test print mode. on/off line indicator, and 
three-<opy carbon capability. An innovative ink roll printing system replaces the usual ribbon 
cartridge found on other printers. 

All this adds up to a printer the whole family can use - at an unbeat<lble price I From Royal. 
Sug. Retail S239.95 

54634 Royal LetterMaster Printer ONLY s 159.95 
54664 Ink Roll for LetterMaster /package of 2) 57.95 

@ , $ % & * + \ 54703 Elite Printwheel for LetterMaster 512.95 
54712 Pica Printwheel for LetterMaster 512.95 
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The printer chosen by more 
computer enthusiasts 
than any other. EPSON 

All EPSON printers come with 
ONE YEAR manufacturer's 
warranty. Buy with 
confidencel 

• SUPER 
FEATURESI 

160 CPS I 

FX-85E. The new FX-8SE printer is an improved version of the famous FX-80. High 
speed operation at 160 characters per second is further enhanced by a huge 8K 
buffer which greatly reduces computer "'waiting time"'. Near-letter-Ouality print 
at 32 cps is switch selectable and features beautiful serif characters - must be seen 
to be appreciated. Built-in centering and justifiCation are handy, too. New low noise 
lid helps contain sound problems. The FX-8SE handles 9';'"' paper. This printer is 
ideal for office use due both to its rugged construction and its outstanding perfor-
mance. Use parallel interface to connect a Commodore. Sug. Retail SS49.00 
6 .... ",,,,, ";~,, . _ .. 

200 CPS 
FX-286E, Turn out drafts at high speed, 1200 cps) Near-letter-Quality copy at 40 
cps, and graphics of superb resolution. SelecType gives you numerous typestyles at 
the touch of a button. Standard tractor and friction feed accommodate virtually 
any type of paper. The interface is standard parallel, and a specia I "'dual identity"' 
allows you to switch from Epson standard code compatibility to IBM printer emula
tion. You can even get built-in IBM graphics Character sets for sharp resolution in 
graphics, charts and illustrations. Bi-directional, logic-seeking print. Includes a big 
8K internal buffer. Wide 136 column carriage handles paper up to 16 inches wide. 
Full one year warranty. Sug. Retail S 799.00 
65254 FX-286E $599.00 

Business Quality Printing 
At A Home Budget Price! 

EPSON LX-86 - 120 CPSI 

LX-86. Zip through draft copies with speedy 120 cps bidirectional printing. .or 
produce finished copies with a high quality typewriter style appearance in a 16 cps 
near- letter-quality mode. The LX-86 uses the industry standard parallel interface, 
and has dip switch selectable "'dual identity,"' Epson Standard Code for printers and 
IBM printer emulation. Full one year manufacturer's warranty. Great combination 
of performance and valuel Sug. Retail S349.00 
55796 LX-86 Printer 5269.00 
34662 Ribbon for LX-86 56.95 

printer interfaces & acceSSQ~J. 
PRINTER RIBBONS 

AND ACCESSORIES 
Enhance your system and Improve 

efficiency with these useful products. 

AXIOM 
-Ribbon for GP-SSO 

EPSON 
-Vertical tractor unit for FX-80, allows use of any width 
pin feed paper such as one-up labels. Without this unit, 
pinfeed paper must be standard 8';'"' width. 
-Ribbons, black inked fabriC, three million character life. Sim
ple drop-in cassette. Fits all MX, RX, FX-8S and FX-8SE models. 
-Ribbon for MX, RX, FX-IOO, FX-286 and FX-2B6E models. 
-Ribbon for Spectrum LX-80 and lX-86. 
-Dust covers, top quality antistatic vinyl protection for MX, 
RX, and FX-80 models. 

LEGEND 
-Ribbon for 808 Printer 

SEIKOSHA 
-Ribbon for SP-looo 

ROYAL 
-Ink roll for letterMaster IPkg. of 2) 
-Elite Printwheel for letterMaster 
-Pica Printwheel for letterMaster 

33814 $ 7.95 

22070 $44.95 

19200 $ 5,95 
19215 $ 19.95 
34662 $ 6.95 

19272 $ 8.95 

36474 $ 9.95 

54652 $ 8.95 

54664 $ 7,95 
54703 $12,95 
54712 $ 12,95 

STAR MICRONICS 
-Ribbon for NX-IS 
-Ribbon for NP-IO 
-Ribbon for NX-IO, NX-IOC, NL-IO 
-Ribbon for Gemini lOX, 
SG-IO, SG-IOC. 15 
-Ribbon for SD-IO 
-Ribbon for SO-IS 
-Ribbon for SR-IO 
-Ribbon for SR-IS 
-Ribbon for PowerType 
Serial interface adapter for 

55961 $10.95 
64248 S6.95 
41666 $ 7.95 

21631 
34713 
34727 
34732 
34746 
31083 

$ 2.49 
$ 8.50 
$ 11.95 
$ 11.95 
513.95 
$ 7.95 

Gemini lOX 21626 $54.95 
-Tractor feed option for PowerType 31079 $54.95 
-Thermal printer paper for STX-80 Itwo 100 ft. rolls) 19676 $11.95 
-SG-IO Users Manual 34799 515.95 
-Gemini lOX Technical Manual 34784 $19.95 
-SG-IO Technical Manual 34802 519.95 
Technical manuals include schematiCS, flow charts, parts lists, diagrams, trouble 
shooting, etc. 

LABELS 
Self-adhesive, on continuous pin-punched carrier for tractor 
drive printers. 
-5000 labels with one label across. Carrier width 4'1. '. label 
size 3 ';' "' xl 5116"'. 
-3000 labels with 3 labels across. Carr ier width 9'12"'. Label 
size 2.7S"'xI5116"'. 

19267 $ 13.95 

22277 514.95 
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'''' 

"Another one of the fastest 
graphic interfaces that 

we time tested." 
Info 64 Product Review 

The Most Economical and Powerfu 
Graphics Printer Interface We've 

Ever Offered! 
The ..... IIITERFACE from OS/ will let you connect any standard parallel pr/ntl!r (Including Epson. Star, Okldata, 
and many _I. to your CM, 028 or VIC20 computer. The PPI does It all: graphics. text. Commodore graphics, 
expanded. rewrsed, and condensed characters. Fully shielded to avoid Interference, the PPI has no confus· 
Ing DIP switches. Just plug It In and It works. The PPI has been proven with many popular software packages, 
including Print Shop. High Speed Graphics buffer avoids super-lengthy print times. Connects to computer 
or disk serial port and computer cassette connector (for potNf!!r onlyl. No other cables needed. A fast and 
easy way to start printing. Sug. Retail 549.95 
33565 PPllnterface Cable, 539.95 

G~ 
Interface 

G-Wiz Performance + Value - CARDCO 
Cardco, the company that developed the ali-time 
best seiling Commodore Interface, the + G, has 
reached into their bag of tricks and introduced a war· 
thy successor. With on-board buffering for more speed, 
and a price about 30% less than the + G, the new G
Wiz sets a new standard for performance and value. 
A G-Wiz exclusive is Aspect Ratio Selection - it mat· 
chI'S graphics charaaers to standard characters on Star, 
Epson, Okidata, Prowriters, Smith Corona, C-ITOH, 
Gorilla, and many other dot matrix printers. This means 
you can perfealy align hIgh resolution graphics 
charaaers within text blocks, or in columns. We have 
no doubt that the G-W iz will become the new stan
dard of performance and value in the Commodore 
printer interface market. 30 day warranty from TENEX. 

Sug. Retail $69.95 
34484 G-Wiz NOW ONLY 539.95 

SUPER GRAPHIX. This outstanding interface features an BK 
print buffer, 10 printing modes. 3 internal screen dumps, and 
convenient top mounted dip switches that let you easily set 
the Interface for most common printers including Star Micronin, 
Epson, Okidata, Prowriter, and others. Internal fonts support 
superscript, subscript. underlining, bold face, and a choice of 
9 charaaer widths. Sug. Retail S99.95 
41769 Low Tenex Price $69.95 

SUPER GRAPHIX JR. A more economical version of the Super 
Graphix interface, the Jr. features graphics/normal quality print· 
ing, correspondence quality. and compatibility w ith all major 
printers. Sug. Retail $ 59.95 
41774 Low Tenex Price S49.95 

(43% off previous retail price! 

RS-232 INTERFACES 

DELUXE RS-232 INTERFACE. Just plug the Deluxe 
RS-232 Interface Into the USER 110 port of the C64, CI2S 
lall modesl, SX64, Plus4 or VIC-20 and you can can· 
nea standard RS-232 accessories to your computer such 
as Hayes compatible modems, packet radio controllers, 
voice synthesizers, EPROM programmers, etc. IPLEASE 
NOTE: Due to software compatibility, to hook up a 
ser ial printer we recommend the Serial Printer Interface 
listed belowl. From Omnitronlx, Inc.Sug. Retail S49.95 
65098 Deluxe RS-232 Interface 44,95 

SERIAL PRINTER INTERFACE. Allows you to hook up 
a standard RS·232 pronter to the correa printer connec· 
tion ISerial Busl on your Commodore. Compatible w ith 
C64, CI 2S /in all modesl. SX64, Plus4, and VIC·20. Sup· 
ports all standard Commodore printer commands. 
From Omnitron ix, Inc. Sug. Retail S79 .95 
65105 Serial Printer Interface 569.95 

MICROGRAPHIX™ 
Interface 

With CP/M Model 

MICROGRAPHIX INTERFACE. This totally intelligent 
parallel printer graphICS interface contains a complete 
microcomputer ,n a box and plugs into the standard 
serial port to connect your C64, CI2B or 64C to a dot· 
matr,x or daisywheel printer. The Mlcrographlx pro
vides virtually 100% emulation o f Commodore printers, 
including many features other interface manufacturers 
had to leave out. It supports Commodore graph ic 
characters (normal or inversel, normal and inverse 
alpha and numeric characters, dot addressable 
graphics, standard Commodore commands, and morel 
Here's the good news for CI2B users ... the 
Micrographlx has a switch-selectable CP/M mode. Now 
you can use your printer with favorite programs like 
D-8ase II and Wordstarlll 
If that Isn' t enough value, consider the big 10K buffer, 
self test. status report. detailed 50 page manual, and 
the ease of having all functiOns built in to the hard· 
ware Ino additional software to loadl, and you'll be 
convinced the Micrographix is the interface you've been 
waiting for. 90 day manufaaurer's warranty. From 
Micro R&D, Inc. Sug. Retail 589.95 
54673 569.95 
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~!~~u~;~e ?a~C~~~~!d !f'~:?s • 
We were astonished when we tried out the new 64K printer buffer. We connected it between our computer and a daisywheel 
printer and cataloged a disk to the printer. To our amazement, the printer had just banged out the first few characters when the 
computer completed the task and asked for our next command. While the printer continued merrily on its way. we were able 
to use the computer totally independently. This was so much fun we tried it on word processing. mail lists. and other printing 
tasks - and were thoroughly impressed by the printer buffer's speed and versatility. Imagine printing a lengthy document in seconds 
instead of minutesl Think of the increase in personal productivity - while the printer is still working on one document. you can 
be loading and editing the nextl The printer buffer will receive print data at rates up to 8000 cps and then send it to your printer 
at the printer's own print rate. freeing the computer for your next jab. With 64K of usable RAM. the buffer has enough memory 
to hold approximately 45 pages of double spaced text or numerous pages of detailed graphics. Because the printer buffer has its 
own power supply, it will continue to hold data even if the computer or printer is turned off. or is off line. Start saving time nowl 
Order your 64K primer buffer today at our low price of S5995. The buffer works with most parallel compatible computers and 
printers. plotters or modems. It's easy to install .. just plug it in and it goes to workl 

64K Printer Buffer 

ACTUAL TIME COMPARISON 

WITHOUT PRINTER BUFFER WITH PRINTER BUFFER 

G~mlniIOX Print TI~ Print Tlm~ 
dlrKt connecl ComputeNo- Gemini lOX SCM TP-I 

10 pa ... llet output Prlnler 8u"~r (120 CPS, (12 CPS, 

I Pag~ 
Bus/n~ss 40 sec. 4.5 sec. 28 SK. 2 min. 50 SK. 
L~II~ 

8 Page 
~.t 8 min. 10 sec. 46sK. 5 min. Inol leSl~1 

Document 43 sec. 

Not only does the printer buffer allow the computer to become available for other use within 
seconds. it can even result in substantially lower print timesl IAII tests were run on a TI 9914A 
with parallel output; results will be generally Similar for other computers and printers.) 

34888 64K Printer Buffer Orig. Sug . Retail SI49.95 ONLY 559.95 Design may vary 

Suncom 
Space Saving 

PRINTER STAND 
At last a printer stand priced for homes and small officesl We've always liked the convenience 
and organization of an elevated printer stand - you can put your paper underneath the stand 
to save valuable table space and make feeding easier. The problem. up until now. has been 
price. Stands sold to the office market often cost S4O, S50. S60 or even morel These great stands 
from Suncom. a leader in microcomputer accessories, solve the price problem and offer features 
not found on models costing more than twice as much. The stands feature heavy duty welded 
steel wire construction and have a vinyl coating to reduce noise and vibration and provide an 
attractive appearance that will blend with your computer decor. Another plus that the designers 
of many more expensive stands left out: our Suncom stand holds the printer at an angle that 
makes it much easier to see your output as it is being printed. 
We use one in our office and agree that this much convenience at such a low price is real value. 
Available in two widths: 12" for most 80 column printers (Gemini lOX, SG-IO. NX-IO, etc.), and 
IS" for most 132 column printers (Gemini 15X, SG-15, FX-lOO, etc.). ~ 
33232 12" Printer Stand Now Only 56.95 5.-...... ""-
33246 IS" Printer Stand Now Only S12.95 s'2.2-:9S.. 

PAPER TRAY 

Once Suncom gave us an efficient, economical printer stand, they went to work on another 
problem ... what to do with the printout that comes out of the printer and tends to spill all 
over the table and floor and get into a real mess? They developed the Suncom Paper Tray' The 
tray is of the same solid construaion as the printer stand and attaches to the rear of all Suncom 
stands. It receives the printed paper as it comes out of the printer and helps to neatly fold and 
stack it. A real labor saverl' Sug. Retail S14 .95 
42091 S 11.95 

ORDER 
TOll·FREE 1-800-348-2778 INDIANA ORDER LINE 1·800·225·6838 
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Printer Interfaces & Accessories 

:COMPUTER· 
, PAPER 

TIred of plaIn prInter 
paper? 
BorIng banners? 
He-hum handouts? 

Wake up your copy with ASTROBRIGHTS 
color paperl This three-color assortment 

• pack provides you w ith 100 sheets each of 
sky blue. cherry. red. and autumn gold con
tinuous sheet. 60 pound paper for your 
tractor feed printerll 

ASTROBRIGHT PAPER is the perfect part
ner for the PRINT SHOP program Isee page 

"""~-.""- 25). Adds excitement to postcards. signs 
and posters. . .even greeting cardsl 
37439 Printer Paper - Color Assortment 
Pack 1300 sheets) 517.95 

NO PRINTER SHOULD BE 
WITHOUT ITI 

COMPUTER PAPER_ Handy packages of the best quali
ty printer paper. Continous 9'h" xll " sheets of 20 /I 
bond clear white paper. "Z" folded with '12" perfora
tions on each edge. Tears clean for letterhead quality 
drafts. Each package contains 540 sheets. 
29535 Only 5B.95 

PAPER TRACTOR™ 

PAPER TRACTOR_ Carries ordinary sheet paper 
through your tractor-feed printerl 
Simply place your letterhead, checks. invoices. forms. 
even legill-sized sheets into the durable flexible plastic 
carrier and feed into your adjustable tractor-drive 
printer. Works with most printers; not compatible with 
some Commodore brand units. 
22084 511.95 

Our Best Selling Disk Drive 
Comes with Big Software Bonuses! ,. 

lNDUSGT™ 
from 

Future Systems 
1 Year Warrantyl 

INDUS GT. The fact that this drive will operate up to 400% faster makes this drive a great alternative to 
the Commodore 1541 drive. Its compact size and sleek good looks are a plus. a built-in wedge makes it super
easy to use. The track display. built-in dust cover, electronic write-protection. and other features just aren't 
available on the competition. Everything about this drive is well designed. That's why we were surprised 
to see such a reasonable price on this standout performer. lAnd of course. our big discount makes this price 
even MORE reasonable.) 
What REALLY knocked our socks off, though: was that Indus didn't just design a great drive package and 
sell it for an economical price - instead, they decided to make the drive practially pay for itseltt Included 
with each drive is a sophisticated, user friendly software starter package consisting of a full-featured word 
processor. a flexible spreadsheet lup to 26 by 99 columns and rows). and a menu driven database manager. 
YOU COULD PAY HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS for these same applications if you purchased them separatelyl 
That's why we say the Indus GT is the most complete disk drive you can buy for your C64 - and t.he best! 

33443 Indus GT 

Orig. Sug. Retail S349.00 

~ 
NOW ONLY $199.00 

Disk Drive 
MAILING LABELS 
ONE-ACROSS 
Self-adhesive labels furnished on continuous pin
punched carrier for adjustable tractor drive printers. 
Carrier width 4'/ .. ·. Label size 3 '/2" x 15/16" Ouantity 
of 5000 labels with one label across. 
19267 513_95 

THREE-ACROSS 
Self-adhesive labels on continuous carrier. as above. 
Carrier width 9 '11". Label size 2.75" x 15/16". Ouantity 
of 3000 labels with three across. 
22277 514.95 

FOR LOTS OF FUN 
PRINTING SOFTWARE, 

SEE THE "PRINTING 
AND GRAPHICS UTILITIES" 

SECTION - PGS. 24-271 

Our Customers Speak 
I just received my first issue of your catalog. Very 

impressive .. . " 
-Florida 

COMMODORE I 28 SOFTWARE 
All the software for the Commodore M listed in 
this catalog will run on the C-I 28 in its C-M mode. 
Even if the program description doesn't mention 
the C-128. it will run . Many firms have developed 
new software that will take advantage of the 
C-128's advanced features and bigger memory. 
These are designated as "C -I 28" software. and will 
run only on the C-128 in C-128 mode. The list of 
C-128 software is growing daily - contact our 
Customer Service Department for new additions 
that may not be listed in this catalog. 

NOW ONLY 
5199.00 

.. ORDER 1 800-348 2778 INDIANA ORDER LINE 1·800·225·6838 
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GRAPHICS GALLERIA. A short-cut for creating )'Our 
own finished graphic expression with Flexidraw. This 
collection of 15 to 20 pages of Clip art was d~signed 
by Flexidraw owners and includes borders and signs, 
clip art potpourri, holiday t~mes, and maps of t~ 
world. All clip art and Illustrations are In hi-res black 
and white and can be "painted" with color using FI~x
/draw's Pen Paldee program. Graphics Galleria requires 
FI~xldraw or Doodle. From Inkvllt'lI.Sug. Retail 524.95 
65027 C64/CI2S 521-95 

~ THE NEW GRAPHICS 
~ INTEGRATOR 2TM 

- BECAUSE ALL GRAPHICS 
PROGRAMS ARE NOT 
CREATED EaUAL 
GRAPHICS INTEGRATOR. Supports all your favorite 
graphic packages including: GEOS • Flexidraw • Doo
die' Print Shop' Print Master' Newsroom. Cadpak 
64 • Comptuereyes • Billboard Maker· Animation Sta
tion • Super Sketch. Create self-running slide show pro
grams. Also includes stand alone printer drivers. Re
quires C64 or SX64; CI541 or MSD Dual Disk Drillt'; and 
one of the above graphics packages. From Inkwell. 

Sug. Retail S29.95 
65073 C64/C12S, Disk 524.95 

Computer Design & Graphics Program 

Create, Illustrate, Calculate 

ANIMATION STATION. Unl~ash your cr~ativity with 
Animation Station, a powerful utility for gen~rating all 
kinds of graphics on )'Our Commodor~ 64 or 12S. U~ 
th~ stylus or your finger to draw on the tabl~t, and ~e 
the r~sults on th~ comput~r scr~n . Built·in, pre-drawn 
pictur~s gilit' )'Ou a head start on your creations. 
Automatic generation of circles, ovals. squar~s, box~s, 
straight lin~s. typography and oth~r geometric shapes 
gilit' )'Ou all the tools of a self-contained, electronic draf
ting room. Combine type and graphics on the scr~n, 
draw in many colors, ~~n conn~ct to )'Our VCR to 
cre~ titles and graphics for home videOsl Printer dump 
feature lets )'Ou have a hard copy of your work. 
Packag~ includes deSign pad and graphics softwar~ on 
disk. From Suncom. Sug. Retail 579.95 
55632 Disk & Design Pad 559,95 

Graphic Aids 

FLEXIDRAW 
. . . the modern alternative to pencil & paper I 

"Th~ best drawing program around," says Midnight Software Gaz~tte 
Now you can produce a wide range of drawings from simple free-hand sketches to comple x CJI" D-tvtU! 
drawings. The FLEXIDRAW system consists of a light pen, master software disk, function key 
and manual. 

DRAWINGS 

• • • . -
" .. 

GRAPHS 
CHARTS SCHEMATICS 

FLEX/DRAW. Light pen computer drawing has applications for artists, designers, hobbyists, programmers 
and others needing a top quality hi-res graphics input and editing system. The master dIsk has the maIn 
drawing routines for u~ with the light pen, as well as sample drawing library, sy:mbol templates and a musIC 
synthesizer program. A programming mode lets you access the drawing routines from BASIC. The sprite 
editor/animator adds a great plus to FlEXIDRAW - there's no easier way to edIt sprites than With a light pen. 
The most powerful feature is the ability to use a set of symbols ()'Ours or ours, whIch can be mOlit'd to a 
second work screen and added to a drawing. 
FlEXIDRAW is easy to use due to the sophisticated menu system which is similar to tho~ of large computer 
drafting systems; maximum detail is possible. Free-hand drawing is very smooth because of an " averaging" 
function that filters out noise and jitter. From Inkwell Systems. Ong. Sug. Retail S139.95 
24619 C641C12S, Disk/Light Pen/Manual New Low Price $89.95 

FLEXIFONT. An indispensable addition to your Inkwell graphics system, gives you character generation ability 
at the touch of )'Our FlEXIDRAW light pen. Choose from the 33 built-in lener styles or create your own 
with symbolS and pattern libraries. Flexifont will copy, paste, flip. rotate. print, and edit sallt'd or loaded 
symbolS. Flexifont is an inexpensive necessity for creation of anything from offICIal documents and newsflyt'rs 
to personal letters and formal invitations. Requires FlEXIDRAW. Sug. R~tall S29.95 
37724 C64/Cl2S, Disk $24.95 

LIGHT PEN PLUS 
SOFTWAREI 

from 

ECH SKETCH INC. 
Light Pen and Micro-illustrator 

Everything you need to start having a ball creating pictures on 
)'Our Commodorel A great light pen comes with Micro
Illustrator software - you can draw lines. circles. rectangles, 
rays. and more. You fill shapes that you draw with color. You 
can even erase mistakes. In the " magnify" mode, you can ac
tually draw pixel by pixel for high precision. All illustrations 
can be saved to disk or printed to most common printers, The 
"icon" type menu makes this software extremely easy to use 
- you probably won't even need the manual! A " best buy" 
for doodlers and artists alikel Sug. Retail S49. 95 
31238 light Pen & Micro-Illustrator 534_95 

COMMOOORE 128 SOFTWARE 
All the software for the Commodore 64 listed In 
thiS C<ltalog will run on the C -I 2S in ItS C.04 mode. 
Even if the program deScription doesn' t mention 
the C-I 28, it Will run Many firms have developed 
new software that will take advantage of the 
C-I 2S' s advanced features and bigger memory. 
Tht'se are deSignated as "C-12S" software, and will 
run only on the C·12S In C· 12S mode. The list of 
C·12S software is growing daily - contact our 
Customer Service Department for new additions 
that may not be listed In this catalog. 

.. ORDER 1 800-348 2778 ItDlANAORDERLlNE1·800·225·6U8 
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Outlet Strips/Surge Suppressors 

Our Lowest Cost 
Surge Suppressor. Ever! 

THREE OUTLET SURGE SUPPRESSOR. When you' re protecting expensive equip
ment. you don't mind investing in a surge suppressor. But when you can get pro
tection and economy at the same time, it's an even better investmentl Our surge 
suppressor offers full three-line surge proteaion and Includes an EMIIRFI filter. A 
" Power On" indicator light lets you know the outlets are live. At this great price 
you can afford to protect e:very piece of your equ ipment - also perfect for ex-

, . 
I f I f I I 

• .. • pensive TV's, stereos, VCR's and other equipment. Sug . Retail 514.95 
55878 S9.95 

Six Outlet Surge Suppressor 
With Circuit Breaker 

I I 
• 

.. 

SIX OUTLET SURGE SUPPRESSOR. Need more than three 
outlets? Our six outlet extension strip gives you the same pro
teaion against power surges as above, With three additional 
outlets. It also includes an EMIIRFI filter. a 15 amp circuit breaker, 
and a neon indicating on/off switch . 

More than just a C64 
power supply 

55889 

POW'R PAK 128. We've redesigned our best-selling 
auxiliary power supply especially for the 
C 128. .same great features as the Pow'r Pak 64, on
ly now w ith t hree surge protected outletsl 
64488 S69.95 

POW'R PAK 64 is a replacement power supply (1 .5 
amp) for the Commodore 64. .but that's not alii 
Pow'r Pak also supplies two additional surge proteaed 
outlets 1'20V) for monitor, disk drive, or other 
peripherals. On/off SWItch. Fuse proteaion. Sturdyall
metal casing is ventilated for heat dissipation. Full I 
year w arranty. 
34910 S49.95 

CARTRIDGE 
EXPANDER 

Sug. Retail 529 .95 
S17.95 

SAVE YOUR COMPUTERI 
-Don't Wear Out Your 

Console and Cartridges) 

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER. Stop wearing out your com
puter with endless cartridge swappingl This three-slot 
cartridge expander from Navarone keeps your most 
commonly used cartridges plugged in and ready for 
instant seleaion! Also lets you reset the computer in
dependently of the power switch. This saves wear and 
tear on the Cartridge and the computer I Save yourself 
one repair job and the cartridge expander has paid for 
itself several times over. The cartridge expander is great 
for Fast Load, too - keep it permanently plugged In 
and select or deselect as desired . Vertical slot design 
eliminates blind fumbling in back of the computer, too. 
A great buyl From Navarone. Sug. Retail 529.95 
33227 Three-Slot Cartridge Expander S22.95 

Accessories 

, f , I I 

~ 
POWER COMMANDER. This combination power con
trol center/surge suppressor unit provides individual 
control ot up to five system components along with 
a master onJott switch. Also proteas your equipment 
against voltage surges and spikes. intermittent line 
noise and static. 8uilt~n circuit breaker protects against 
system overload. Five year warranty. From Per· 
maf'oWer. Sug. Retail S129.95 
34924 599.00 

TELE-LiNE™ 
SURGE SUPPRESSOR 
Protection From Phone Line Power Surges! 

TELE-lINE SURGE SUPPRESSOR. Yes, j ust like a 
power line, your phone line can carry spikes and tran
sients that can damage your equipment. The Tele-l,ine 
Surge Suppressor acts as a fJ/ter to provide complete 
proteaion for your equipment. Just plug Tele-line in
to any electrical outlet (the indicator light will come on 
to let you know the unt is grounded), connea the unit 
to a modular phone j ack w ith the included 7' cable, 
and plug in your modem, electronic phone or remote 
terminal. You're tully proteaedl A separate Tele-tine 
is required tor each line in a multiple· line system. One 
year manutaaurer's warranty. From PermaPower. 

Sug. Retail 539.95 
40678 S29.95 

THE CASE 
FOR 

COMMODORE! 

Whether you're looking for safe storage or sate 
transportation, this rugged and contemporary case is 
for you. All you need at your destination is a TV or 
monitor. Double walled construaion from charcoal col
ored high density polyethylene won't rust or corrode 
and will not crack even at -I050FI Features chrome 
plated steel hinges, locking latches, and large luggage 
style handle. Interior is multi layers of die-cut charcoal 
gray polyester foam; perfealy fitting your components. 
Holds the C64 console, power unit, and a single 
disk drive. Sug. Retail S89.95 
30535 Model TCC, C64 Only 579.95 

.. ORDER 1 800-348 2778 INDIANA ORDER LINE 1·800·225·6838 
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CI28 40/80 COlUMN MONITOR CABlE. Our new 
cabll! to conn4!Ct your CI28 to any compositl! color or 
monochrome monitor lets you switch select betwel!n 
thrl!e modes: 'I 40 column color, 21 40 column 
monochroml!; and 31 80 column monochrome. Plugs 
into both monitor conn4!Ctors on the C128. Monitor end 
has RCA plugs for composite video and audiO. A great 
way to use thl! 80 column feature on the Cl28 mode 
without the expt!nse of an RG8 monitorl 

Sug. Retail S29,95 
40771 524,95 

If You Mall Diskettes 
You Need This Protectionl 

8----- l ..... ~ ------~ . --------~ 
! ------~ 
'---- ~r----.I 

Diskette Mailers 
from MICROPAL ® 

Our DISKETTE MAILERS are made from heavy cor
rugated cardboard and designed to give your disket
tes the protl!ction they need for mailing. The packet 
holds up to six diskettes and provides space for your 
" FROM" and "TO" addresses, Order in handy quan
tities of 5 or 10. 
546825 MicroPal Diskette Mailers 52.49 
54691 10 MicroPal Diskettl! Mailers 54.39 

COMPUTER 
DUST COVERS 

Attractive Protection 
for your investment 

DUST COVERS. Our dust covers are antistatic, translu
cent, 8 gauge vinyl, sewn to exacting standards with 
reinforced seams, These top quality covers are custom 
tailored with slots to accommodate cables and car
tridges, Same size fits C64 and VIC-20 console. 
20638 C64NIC-20 Cover 54.95 
37336 Cl28 Cover 56.95 
6518064C Cover 56.95 

, 
~Suncom 

Monitor Station™ 

MONITOR STATION, Now you can adjust the position 
of your computer's monitor - instead of it adjusting 
you, Suncom's Monitor Station does away with those 
stiff shoulders and neck pains after long working ses
sions. While reducing glare from lights, Monitor Sta
tion minimizes eye strain by tilting up to 12.5° and 
swiveling 3600 until your screen is at just the right, com
fortable angle, For monitors up to 14" screen size. 

Sug. Retail S19.99 
55777 Monitor Station 514.99 

Accessories 

!~HE lfU:i1 STRND' 
THE COIolPLJtTE 

DESKTOP COMPU'l'ER""CEN-'l'BR- THE LAST STANO™.lf you're tired of having your computer 
and penphl!rals spread out all over your computer table, The 
Last Stand will get you organized I Made of smoke gray high 
impact acrylic, Thl! Last Stand puts your system components 
in an l!aS)'{OiJse order with all cabling placed effici4!ntly behind 
the stand. Placement of disk drives improves cooling for more 
reliable operation. And there is plenty of room for more 
peripherals If you expand your systeml Dimensions: 12" deep 
x 21" wide x 7" tali. Capacity: I keyboard, 2 tloppy drives, ' 
modem, monitor and hard drive. From 0 & R International, Inc. I 

. . ,-

Sug. Retail S44,95 
-- 65127 539.95 
,I 

YOUR COMMODORE CAN PERFORM 
LIKE NEVER BEFORE! 

THE FINAL CARTRIDGE.® Plug The Final Cartridge into your C64, CI28 
or 64C and you've got a library of useful functions at your fingertips. 
without sacrificing any working memoryl The Final Cartridge provides: 
oDisk Turbo - load and save 5 times fasterl oPre-programmed function 
keys for RUN. Loo.D, SAVE, CATALOG. DISK commands and LIST. 
oExtended machine language monitor. oparallel Printer Interface - prints 
Commodore graphics and control codes, oBASIC Tool Kit - Automatic 
Line Numbering. Delete, Old, Renumbering. Find. Help, Disk Append. 
o8ackup Capability 
In addition, you get screen-dump, screen-freeze. and 24K RAM for BASIC 
programs. Full one year warrantyl From Home & Personal Computers 
of America. 
65114 The Final Cartridge 544.95 

A Year's Worth of Cleaning for Under 55.001 
-Prevent Data Errors and Repair 8111s-

Disk Drive and Cassette Head Cleaning Kits 
Take a few minutes to clean your disk drive heads and 
cassette recorder heads about once a month and you'll ' 
be rewarded with more reliable data reads and longer 
head lite , 

DISK DRIVE HEAD CLEANING KIT. Includes cleaning 
diskette, ffuid and instructions. Provides 15 cleaning 
opt!rations, 
40569 54.95 

CASSETTE HEAD CLEANING KIT. Contains cleaning 
tape. ffuid and instructions. Recommended cleaning fre
quency - every 20 hours of use. 
40574 53.95 

DISK DOUBLER 
Double Your Storage By Using The 

Unused Side Of Your Disksl 
DISK DOUBLER. The Commodore uses single sided disks. As 
you may have noticed, however, these disks actually have 
magnetic media on both sides. Even though the back side of 
a single sided disk isn't certified, in almost all cases it is iden
tical to the front side in quality and capability, With our Disk 
Doubler, you can punch a new write-protect notch on the op
posite side of the disk and use the "hidden" second side. The 
Disk Doubler is easy to use - Just slide the disk in. squeeze 
the button, and a perfectly located notch is punched in the 
disk jacket. No measuring, no guesswork. . .the notch Is in 
exactly the right place each timel This handy device will pay 
for itself the first few times you use it. Sug, Retail SI4.95 
37374 59.95 

. __ ~~-1\---------------------------
Computer Monitor 
AntI-Glare Screens - Sunc:om -

, GLAREDOWN. How many times have you had trouble reading your computer 
;\ monitor screen because of the sun glaring through the window or poor placement 

ot overhead lighting? GiareDown makes screen images clearer. crisper. sharpt!r and 
more ~adable by eliminating most stray light ref~d from your monitor screen, Eye 
strain goes down and efficiency goes upl From Suncom. 

• 
\ 42373 GiareDown 12 - For most 12" monitors 515.95 
1 42387 GiareDown 14 - For most 14" monitors 517.95 

II ORDER 1 800-348 2778 INDIANA ORDER LINE 1·800·225·6838 
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Software Storage 

FOR ALL YOUR VALUABLE SOFTWARE! 

-* INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS, INC. 
All storage units from Innovative Concepts, the 
world leader in media protection. feature 
outstanding design engineering that combines 
the maximum in protection with superb ease of 
use. Attractive as well as functional. 

ComtrNInd Module and Cassette File efficiently holds up to 18 Command Modules 
and/or tape cassettes and even has space for printed documentation. A transparent, 
smoke-colored dust shield swings open for access. Contemporary and sturdy. 
Thousands sold at 529.95 . 

10106 SALEIONLY $ 13.95 

Fllp'N'Flle 
Diskette 
Storage System 

Flip 'N' File DIskette Storage System beautifully 
stores up to fifty disks 15'/,'). The unit comes with 
five index dividers. The durable lid. produced in 
transparent, smoke-colored plastic. also doubles 
as a carrying handle. Disks flip for easy identifica
tion and removal . Thousands sold at 529.95 . 
10111 NOW ONLY 513.95 

Top 
Of 
The 
line 

Flip 'N' Flle/25 and Flip 'N' File/50 hold 
25 and 50 disks 15V. "), respectively. in con
temporary styling with user·oriented 
engineering. A major feature is the non· 
magnetic lock and key offering extra securi· 
ty for your software investment. Special 
camming action brings the front panel for· 
ward as the transparent. smoke-colored lid 
is opened, presenting a ready work station. 
Every five disks are separated by plastic tab 
dividers for easier retrieval. When closed, 
the mechanism pOSitions the disks horizon
tally to prevent warping. 
20783 Flip & File 25 514.95 
20798 Flip & File 50 519.95 

LOCKABLEI 
Now As low As 

514.951 

FLIP SORT 
FllpSort 
.Stores and files up to 70 5 'I, ' diskettes. 
.'ncludes 5 index dividers for organization of filing and retrieval. 
-Molded from highly durable plastic. 

43375 

Sug. Retail 57.95 
RegUlar Tenex Price 56.95 

SUPER SALE 54.95 

Flip 'N' File 
Disk 
Drawer 

Flip 'N ' File Disk Drawer, The ultimate in data security and work station efficien
cyl Flip 'N ' File Disk Drawer conveniently fits letter size desk drawers and regular 
or fireproof file cabinets . With the drawer open. your diskettes are conveniently 
at hand; with the drawer closed. they are out of sight and secure. Can also be used 
on a table or desk top as a work station . , .special handles allow easy carrying. but 
fold down and out of the way for desk top use. Unit includes tabbed dividers, in
dex labels and removable vinyl cover. 

31735 Disk Drawer. Holds up to 60 5V." diskettes 514,95 
31749 Disk Drawer, Holds up to 40 8" disks 5 19.95 

Flip 'N' File 10 

Flip 'N' Fllel10 is great for using, transporting or storing up to 10 disks 15'/,'1 effi
ciently and economically. When open. the front panel falls forward. providing easy 
access to the media. The unit snaps shut. protecting your software from dust and 
moisture. Compact and sturdy. 
20150 Flip 'N' File 10. n.95 
20779 Flip 'N' File 15. Same as above, holds 15 disks 56.95 

g ORDER 1 800-348 2778 INDIANA ORDER LINE 1·800·225·6838 
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Suncom 

Joysticks 

joysticks . 

The Famous 
Slik Stlk™ 

The Slik Stik™ has been a favorite for years . .. and for good 
reason. It'sjust the right combination of responsiveness, ac
curacy and economy. And the price can't be beat! From Sun
com. 90 day warranty. Direct connect to Commodore. 
42086 ONLY $6.95 

5uncom 

Introducing the latest in joystick technology from Suncom ... the 
TAC 5™ joystick controllerl Featuring state of the art 
"Microswitch" technology, three fire buttons (one on the handle, 
two on the base) for fastest possible firing, and diagonal response. 
5'/2 foot cord. Two year manufacturer's warranty. Direct connect 
to Commodore. Sug. Retail S16.95 
42442 $ 14.95 

"" , C II 

COMMAND 
CONTROL 

3-Way Handle and 
Gatelock Control 

Famous WICO quality is now available 
in a new joystiCk with 3-way handle 
AND gate lock control. Choose the red
ball, bathandle. or pistol grip control for 
your favorite action. NEW FEATURE -
Gatelock allows you to lock in 8-way 
or 4-way action for the precise move
ment required by many maze games. 
Direct connect to Commodore. 
31173 ONLY 524.95 

THE BOSS 
This contoured. pistol-grip handle will 
make game playing a breezel Fire but
ton on handle. Five foot cord. Direct 
connect to Commodore. 

Sug. Retail S 19.95 
19707 516.95 
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real worldinterfacing~ ... 
• X-10 'POWERHOUSE 

NUMBER ONE IN HOME 

HOME AUTOMATION IS HEREI 
-SECURITY-ENERGY SAVINGS-CONVENIENCE 

-DOESN'T TIE UP THE COMPUTERI 

0 ....... , ." ....... ""n 
"-JI J •••• " ... , ........ ~" ~ 

L I • , .... L ' 'lin "" .. II n,.-" 

~"u" o, ., - 0lI""~ -
COMMODORE 64/128 

THERMOSTAT 
CONTROLLER 

The world's leading maker of home control devices has just introduced a revolutionary new product line 
called X-IO POWERHOUSE. W ith your Commodore 64 or 12B computer, you can program lights and appliances 
to turn on and off, control your thermostat. and much more. The POWERHOUSE can wake you to stereo 
music or TV news, light up your bedroom, hallway, and bathroom; start the coffee, turn up the heat, warm 
up the curlers ... all before you are even out of bedl But it is smart enough not to wake you up on weekends. 
At night. it can lower the heat. turn off the Tonight Show, and first dim and later turn out the lights. The 
user·fr iendly POWERHOUSE software lets you first " set up" your house. You move "icons" (picrures of lights 
and appliances) into each room . The on·screen software shows you how to set a module for each light and 
appliance to be controlled. 

After you have set up your house, you can enter the operating mode to actually set the times for individual 
lights or appliances to turn on or off. You can also set the days of week for the acrion to take place. You 
can even program the brightness level of a light. . 
Once you have established the program, you can disconnect the computer - POWERHOUSE system will 
control your home independently. It even has a battery backup (9V battery not included) that will keep the 
system from forgetting your program if the power fails. (Battery life is approximately 100 hours.) Up to 12B 
timer events can be set and 256 icons can be placed in your software "house". Up to 256 lamps and ap· 
pllances can be controlled uSing X·IO type modules. Start putting your computer to work to improve your 
lifestyle - invest in an X· IO POWERHOUSE and enter the age of electronic livingll Was S/25 .00 
36493 X-IO POWERHOUSE Interface, Commodore Cable and Software. NOW ONLY 549.95 

X-IO THERMOSTATIC CONTROlLER. Control your thermostat and save 
energy With thiS easy to install add-on from X-IO. Set consists of temperature 
regulator and low voltage adapter. IMPORTANl: Unit must be plugged into 
an X-IO appliance module or wall receptacle module (not included) to allow 
automatic temperature adjustment. ReqUires X-IO POWERHOUSE or other 
controller. Sug. Retail 539.99 
36488 Thermostatic Controller Set S29.95 

HEAVY DUTY 220V 15A APPLIANCE MODULE. For controlling large ap-
pliances that reqUire 220 volts. 15 Amp capadty. Sug. Retail 524.99 
43706 HO 220V, 15 A Appliance Module 521.95 

HEAVY OUTY 220V 20A APPLIANCE MODUlE. Similar to above item, but 
for use where 20 Amp capacity is needed. Sug. Retail 529.99 
43711 HO 220V, 20A Appliance Module S24.95 

X-10 MODULES 
AND DEVICES 

X-10 offers a wide selection of plug in modules and 
wiring devices to make conneCting any kind of lamp 
or appliance easy. Standard lamp and appliance 
modules plug into the wall between the existing outlet 
and the lamp or appliance. Wall switch modules are 
used for switch controlled lights (incandescent only) 
and replace the existing wall Switch . Wall receptacle 
rep laces standard outlet. The best news is that they are 
economical enough to let you set up your whole house 
without getting a new mortgagel These modules are 
compatible with X-10, BSR, General Electric, Sears, 
Radio Shack, Heath, leviton, Genesis, and any 
other controller that calls for BSR or X-10 modules. 

lAMP MODULE. Plug in module lets you turn lamp 
on, off, or "dim" the lamp. Responds to DIM, BRIGHT, 
and ALL LIGHTS ON Signals. Due to dimming capabili
ty, do not use for appliances or fluorescent lights. 
400-500 Watt capabi lity. Sug. Retail S20.00 
37001 Lamp Module S 13,95 
2-PIN APPLIANCE MODULE, Plug in module lets you 
turn appliances or fluorescent lights with standard two 
pin plug on and off. 400-500 Watt capability. 

Sug. Retail S20.00 
37016 2·Pin Appliance Module S 13.95 
3-PIN APPLIANCE MODULE. Plug in module for ap· 
pllances or fluorescent lamps with three prong ground
ed plug. 400-500 Watt capacity. Sug. Retail S22.50 
29605 3'Pln Appliance Module S 19.95 
WAll SWTICH MODULE. Install in place of a stan
dard wall switch to let you control ceiling or other in· 
candescent lamps. Use push·button control on the 
switch module for manual operation, or control using 
X-IO system. Responds to DIM, BRIGHT, and ALL LIGHTS 
ON signals. Do not use for appliances or fluorescent 
lights. 500 Watt capability. Sug. Retail S20.00 
37020 Wall Switch Module S I 3.95 
THREE-WAY WALL SWITCH MODULE SET. Similar to 
regular wall switch module, but for use where two or 
more switches operate one fixture. Set includes one 
three-way wall switch module plus one push-button 
companion switch - enough for a normal two-switch 
installation . 500 Watt Capability. Sug. Retail S24.99 
43689 3-Way Wall Switch Set 519,95 
COMPANION SWITCH. For use with Three-Way Wall 
SWitch Set when three or more switches control a 
single lamp. Push-button style switch replaces regular 
wall sWitch . 500 Watt Capability. Sug. Retail SB.OO 
43694 Companion Switch S6.95 
WAll RECEPTASlE MODULE. Replaces a standard 
two-outlet wall receptacle for control of incandescent 
lamps, fluorescent lights, or appliances. One outlet is 
controlled, one is normal. Includes custom wall plate. 
400-500 Watt Capability. Sug. Retail S24 .99 
37035 Wall Receptacle with 

Custom Wall Plate 519,95 
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SYSTEM X-l0 
Use these controllers either by themselves or with your POWERHOUSE to maximize your control over your environ
ment. Since there is no permanent wiring connecting the controllers and the control modules, you can mix and match 
multiple control devices. For instance, if you were using a POWERHOUSE or Timer Console as your main controller, 
you could also install Mini Controllers in several rooms as well as have a pocketable RF remote c~ntroller to carry around, 

TIMER CONSOLE. If you don't have a computer, this unit can be the centerpiece 
of your X-IO home control system. It automatically turns lights and appliances on 
and off at the time you want. Special feature keys include: DAILY, ONCE, SECURITY. 
SLEEP. Now, ALL LIGHTS ON, ALL LIGHTS OFF, and CLEAR. Battery backup prevents 
memory loss. 14 AA batteries not included.) 
43622 X-IO Timer Console 529.95 

MINI CONTROLLER. A super-handy add-on to your 
X-IO control system. Instantly control up to four lights 
and appliances throughout the house with the push 
of a button. Great by the side of your bed - if you 
hear a noise, turn on your outside and hall lights 
w ithout getting up. Or use it to control room lighting 

.....-==:i from the comfort of your easy chair. Features include 
DIM, BRIGHT, ALL LIGHTS ON, and ALL UNITS OFF 
buttons. 
43637 X·IO Mino Controller 59.95 

MAXI CONTROLLER. If you like the idea of instant 
control but the Mini Controller'S four devices aren' t 
enough, try the new X-I 0 Maxi Controllerllt lets you 
control up to sixteen lamps and appliances. Dim the 
bedside lamp, turn on the TV from bed, start the cof
fee from your bedroom before you take your morn· 
ing shower .. . think of your own little luxuries. In
cludes DIM, BRIGHT, ALL LIGHTS ON and ALL UNITS 
OFF buttons. If you have a Thermostat Set·back Con
troller, you can even use the Maxi Controller to turn 
down central heating or air conditioning when you 
go to bed and to turn it back up in the morning. 

Sug. Retail 524.95 
43641 X-IO Maxi Controller 519.95 

RADIO HOME CONTROL SYSTEM. If you hate to be tied down by wires or cords, 
try the latest in X-IO technology - a wireless remote that lets you control up to 
eight lamps or appliances from anywhere in your house, or even from outside. Put 
the transmitter in your car and you'lI never enter a dark house againl Set includes 
wireless remote plus transceiverlmodule unit. Add up to seven additional X-IO 
modules to control eight total devices with fingertIp ease. Add a second transmitter 
so you can keep one in the house and one in the car. 

43656 X-IO Radio Home Control System 
Sug. Retail 549.99 

539.95 

RADIO TRANSMITTER. Add any number of additional transmitters to your X-IO 
Radio Home Control System Sug. Retail 519.99 
43660 X-IO Radio Transmitter 515 .95 

BURGLAR AlARM INTERFACE/CONTROlLER • 
While most X-IO controllers do not offer the op
tion of automatic input or monitoring. the X-IO 
Burglar Alarm Interface Controller is the exception; 
it is aaivated when your burglar alarm system Inot 
included) is set off. It will respond in one of three 
ways. The first mode turns all lights on plus a 
seleaed appliance module on; you could activate 
a siren with thiS, turn a stereo or TV on to confuse 
or frighten an intrUder, or even start a recorder with 
a taped message. The second mode flashes all 
lights - this will really anraa the attention of your 
neighbors and will make it easy for the police or 
fire department to locate your house. The third 
mode simply turns all lights on. 
We haven't tried this, but it would seem possible 
to set up a crude security system with just this 
device. By using the on/off input, you might be able 
to wire up one or several onloff sensors - say, a 
motion detector or smoke deteaor. Let us know if 
you try this and it works. 
43675 X-IO Burglar Alarm Interface/Controller 

532.95 

Electronic House VOICE MASTER 
VOICE MASTER from Covox, leaders In speech 
technology, offers unheard of capabilities for an in
credibly low price. Speech RecordlnglPfayback modes 
let you record your voice in digitized form, store It in 
memory, and play it back under program control. 
Record up to 64 words or phrases at a time. Save sets 
or words to disk and play back a virtually unlimited 
number of words. Once the words are recorded, you 
don't even need the Voice Master to play them back. 
This means talking software without additional hard
warel Editor mode lets you change amplitudes of a 
recorded word or phrase to improve Quality or alter 
its sound. Word RecognItion mode lets you train the 
computer to understand up to 32 words at once lany 
number can be saved to disk) - you will be able to 
command the computer by VOice instead of the 
keybOardl Playback and Word Recognition can be us
ed together to create a two way conversation with 
your computer I The Voice Master produces a Bar 
Grllph Display of speech Islmilar to a real time spec
tograph) and a plot of voice fundamental pitch ,useful 
in special education). Voke Harp is a powerful musIC 
composing program that lets you create and compose 
music by humming or whistling into the microphone. 
It actually converts the notes you hum into musical 
notation. You can then change, correct and even print 
out your compositions. 

THE JOURNAL OF HOME AUTOMATION 

New Magazine for 
Automation Lovers. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW! 

S 14.9511 Yr. 
16 bimonthly issues) 

Electronic House is a brand new magazine dedicated 
to those interested in the developing field of home 
automatIon. Learn what the experts are doing, keep 
informed of new products on the market. study the 
latest technology, and much morel To subscribe, write 
or call : 
Electronic House, Inc .. 524 E. McKinley Ave. , Suite 17, 
Mishawaka, IN 46545. 2191256-2060. 

A full-featurecl speech and 
music processor 

• 

SPECIAL! S 4.95 
TALKING DISK 

TALKING DISK. Find out what can be done with 
recorded speechl Covax Talking Disk comes with a 
variety of stored words that let you create talking 
calculators. clocks, cash registers, etc. with your Com
modore 64 or 128. No special hardware needed. Also 
includes examples of Spanish and German stored 
words. 
54409 C64/C128, Disk S4.95 

54390 \iblce Master Hardware & Disk S89.95 

T€N€X Lltsr 
Gi'Q'erd 4 W _ e 

T.M . 
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Diskettes 

MicIOFa,® 
0\5\(£11£\ 

LIFETIME WARRANTY PLUS 
RISK FREE TRIALI 

We offer a double guarantee of satisfaaion : 
I) All diskettes are backed by a life-time warranty. If you 
ever have a problem, we'll replace the diskette, 
2) To let you discover what a great value these disket
tes really are vve'li let you try them risk free . Buy a box. 
If within 30 days you aren't happy with the diskettes 
for any reason, return them to us for a prompt refund. 
No questions asked I 

/For Pricing Information See 
the Inside Back Cover) 

A Tough Breed of High 
Performance 5 '/4" 01 skettes 

from 1l!Y1, 

These diskettes are durable - they' ll take continuous 
operation on the same track for over 20 million passes 
without deterioration in performancel All diskettes 
feature a super plastic-reinforced hub ring and heat
resistant jacket, Every track of every FUJi diskette is cer
tified to be 100% error-free. Diskettes are packaged in 
boxes of 10 with color-<:oded index labels. 
6520855, DO Diskettes S9,99 
65223 OS, DO Diskettes S11.99 

RAINBOW DISKS from FUJI 
Bored with black, look·alike diskettes? Have some fun 
with Fuji Rainbow Disks. The same durable diskettes 
as described above, but made with colored jackets. Each 
10-pack gives you 2 red, 2 blue, 2 green, 2 gray and 
2 beige diskettesl 
6522655, DO Rainbow Diskettes S 10.99 
65234 OS, DO Rainbow Diskettes S 12,99 

• . copiers 

Copiers 

Special 
Diskette 

Sa'e' 
Certified and 100% error freel ThiS level of quality at 
our super sale price is a genuine VALUE. SKC 51/ .' 

single-sided, single-density mini floppy disks, packag
ed ten to a box. Lifetime guarantee. .if there's a pro
blem, you get a new disk. Quantities are limited, so 
place your order soonl 
29268 55, SO, ten for S8.95 

WE WANT SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 
All items in our catalog are new, first quality, 
and have full manufaaurers warranties. 
Should you need specific warranty informa
tion, please contaa our Customer Service 
Department. 
We guarantee our produas to be free from 
defeas a(ld to be in complete working order. 
If any item is found to be defeoive, it may be 
returned within 30 days of receipt for prompt 
repair or replacement. Please contact our 
Customer Service Department for a Return 
Authorization. 

Canon 
(((~@))) 
PERSONAl COPIERS The Reliable Copiers 

Canon 
(((~@))) 
PERSONAl COPIERS 

THE PC FAMILY OF COPIERS. Canon offers a complete line of copiers designed to meet every personal copying need. The 
compaa size, low price and outstanding features lcopying in any of 5 colors - black, brown, light blue, red and green; copying 
on any paper - letterhead, business cards, transparencies or label IS) have turned the Canon PC copiers Into best sellersl 

Choose the model that suits your needs, 

CANON PC-25, Now yOu can reduce 
and enlarge with the spin of a dial on the 
Canon PC-25 copierl Make enlargements 
of 120% or reduaions of 67% or 78%1 
.he PC·25 makes B letter-size copies a 
minute. Paper cassette holds 100 sheets. 
A cassette is even available for legal-sized 
paper, 

33758 
Sug. Retail SI595.00 

SI095,OO 

CANON PC-20. This is the one we use 
in our office - the PC·20 is a real 
workhorsel Copy documents up to 
B'/"xll " . , .on both sides, if you want. 
Paper cassette holds up to 100 sheets. 

Sug. Retail s 1295,00 
33762 S899,95 

CANON PC-I 0 , So simple to use, there's 
not even a start button I Just feed in the 
paper of your choice and out comes your 
copyl Handles documents up to 8 ';'xll ". 

Sug. Retail S995 .00 
33777 S679.95 

CANON PC·24. It can reduce and 
enlarge, and makes 8 copies a minute 
from originals as big as /O" xI4". And the 
PC-24 's staCk-sheet feeding system gives 
you multiple copies from business card to 
legal size. Sug. Retail SI445.00 
38957 S999.95 

CANON PC-14. With Canon', stacksheet 
feeding, the PC-14 makes multiple copies 
from business card to letter size. 

Sug. Retail S 1145.00 
38942 5799. 

Part 
No. OeKrlptlon Price 

33]BI Black Canridge S69 .9~ 
33796 Brown Canrrdge 577.9~ 
33833 light Blue Canrrdge 577.95 
3384] Red Canrrdge 577.95 
B852 Green Canrrdge 577.95 

CANON PC CARTRIDGES- Each PC Car· 
tridge contains all the elements necessary 
to make copies - toner, drum and 
developer. The cartridge is good for about 
2,000 caples, When the toner is used up 
you just remove the old cartridge and 
slide in a new onel Cartridges are 
available in 5 different colors. 

Canon PC Cartridge 
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Books 

AbacusllUUiUU!iISoftware 
WHAT COMMODORE 
DIDN'T TELL YOU ... 

Abacus. leading producer of utility software and programming languages for the Commodore home computer. is 
also a leading publisher of books that explain many of the lesser known features of the Commodore line and show 
how to program new applications that tap the hidden power of the C64 and CI281 

NEW ADDITIONS TO THE 
C-128 REFERENCE 
LlBRARYI ~~;:;::;~ 

~~~® CI28 BASIC 7 .0 INTERNAlS. 
A comprehensive guide to the 
7.0 interpreter in the C128. In· 
cludes documented and com· 
mented ROM listings plus ex· 
amples of how to use the inter
preter routines. Perfect compa
n ion for C128 Internals. 

Sug. Retail S24 .95 
54351 800k S 19.95 

BASIC 7.0 
INTERNALS 

..ar:awwZ 

iii 
C 128 BASIC TRAINING GUIDE. A great introduction 
to the Cl28 including complete description of BASIC 
commands with examples and problems. structured 
programming, monitor commands, problem analysis, 
and more. Sug. Retail S 16.95 
54360 800k $14.95 

~lj~®" 
PEEKS & POKES 

....... -..... -..... 
Abacus"SoRware 

CI28 PEEKS & POKES. En
hance your programming 
techniques with these handy 
hints and quick-hitters. Useful 
programming techniques cover 
the operating system. zero
page pointers and stack. 
640x200 graphics. l80 and 
8502 machine language. BASIC 
interpreter and more, 
54379 Book $16.95 

.r---CI28 BASIC REFERENCE 
CARD. Conveniently lists all 
CI28 commands. functions. etc. 
At a glance you can f ind impor
tant zero-page locations. in
putJoutput statements. program 
tatements. graphic commands. 

and morel A must for all CI28 

a.... ... ..... .., 
..iIM I c.ur. 

~J 
users. 
54381 Book $2.95 

CI 28 INTERNALS. Learn all about Commodore's new 
hree-in-one computer. Covers the insides of the sound 

and graphics chips. memory management unit. kernal 
routines. and much more. Includes fully documented 
ROM listings of the operating system kernal. 495 
pages. Sug. Retail S 19.95 
38529 Book S 17.95 
CI28 TRICKS AND TIPS. Collection of helpful techni
ques for the CI2B. Learn how to produce hi-res graphics 
in 80 columns. use windows. access the memory 
management unit. Covers important memory locations. 
250 pages. Sug. Retail S 19.95 
38534 Book $17.95 
ADVENTURE GAMEWRITERS HANDBOOK. A step· 
by-step guide to designing and writing your own 
adventure games. You' ll learn the strategy behind pro
gramming adventures - motivating the players. using 
text andlor graphics. " saving" a game. and more. In
cludes a complete. ready to run listing for an automated 
adventure game generator with editor and interpreter. 
225 pages. Sug. Retail S14.95 
37213 Book $12.95 

NEWI CAD FOR THE C64 and CI 28. Computer A,a· 
ed Design is one of the hottest new areas in computing 
and this book shows how many CAD techniques can 
be implemented on the C64 and C128. Learn about 3D 

drawing. reflection. duplica· 
tion . filling . zooming. 

COOMlCClfOO<I Gi'i fc) and more. Sug. Retail S 19.95 
ICc.\ lID IJ C3. ~ 37196 Book S 17.95 
coe..PUTEFI AlDEO OEStGH 
~ THE ANATOMY OF THE 

£G*¥Ai COMMODORE 64. Now in its 

~ 
fourth printingl Includes 

__ ~ _ _~., chaPhter,s on graphics. sound 
_ ~ synt es s, ,nput/output control. 

_ -.. . kernal routines. assembly 
oro • language programming, music 

~O&=_ ... ecx-;:;-I'r synthesizer programming. PLUS 
A -- a complete disassembled and 

documented ROM listing. 300 pages. 
Sug. Retail S 19.95 

37092 Book $17.95 

CI28 CP/M USERS GUIDE. An essential guide to us
ing CP/M on the 128. Complete. simple explanations 
of the organization of CPIM operating system. Covers 
built~n commands like USER. D/R. ERASE; transient com
mands like SET, SHOO!, SUBMIT; and the "special" 128 
commands. Other topics include the System diskette. 
all about PIp' memory usage. using CPIM utility pro
grams. creating submit files, function key definition. and 
many other topics. Alphabetical listing of all CP/M com
mands, and commented ROM listings. 297 pages. 

Sug. Retail S19.95 
38642 Book $17.95 

SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING FOR THE C64. 
Statistics. Chemistry. Physics. Biology. Astronomy. Elec
tronics - the C64 can be a powerful tool for scientific 
and engineering calculations - this book shows you 
how. Covers variable types and computational ac
curacy. Includes sort algorithms such as bubble. quick. 
and shell sort and POKES useful in solving scientific pro
blems. Topics include linear and nonlinear regression. 
CHI - square distribution. Fouries analysis. matrix 
calculations. and more. Includes many program listings. 
340 pages. Sug. Retail SI9.95 
37143 Book $ 17.95 

TRICKS AND TIPS. What Commodore won't tell youl 
Covers many hard to solve programming problems. In
cluding advanced graphics. easy data input. POKES. 
user defined character sets. joystick/mouse simulation, 
transferring data between computers, and more. 275 
pages. Sug. Retail $19.95 
37158 Book 517.95 

IDEAS FOR USE ON YOUR C64. Not getting enough 
use out of your computer? Here are dozens of ideas 
presented in a very easy to understand manner. Topics 
include recipe files. auto expense tracker. store window 
advertising. strategy games. computer poetry. and 
more. All programs are ready to key in and use. 
220 pages. I. Sug. Retail S/2 .95 

37208 Book 4IUr::::it $10.95 

THE ANATOMY OF THE 154 I. Takes the mystery out 
of the 1541 disk drivel This guide. now in its fourth prin
ting. details the use of the program. sequential. relative. 
and direct access files. Includes many sample programs 
- FILE PROTECT. DISK MONITOR. BACKUP, MERGE. 
COPY and more. Describes internals of DOS with com· 
pletely disassembled and commented listing of the 1541 
ROMs. A must for the serious programmer. 520 
pages. Sug. Retail S 19 .95 
37105 Book $17.95 

154 I REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE BOOK. Pays 
for itselfl Compared to other drives. the 1541 seems 
to have a few idiosyncrasies - this volume will 
help you both maintain and repair your 1541 at 
much lower cost than outside repair services. Tells 
you how to test the alignment and how to realign 
quickly. Includes hints for correcting errors. digital 
and electronic techniques. PLUS schematics. 

Sug. Retail S 19.95 
37110 Book $ 17.95 

1571 INTERNAlS. Insider's guide to the new Com
modore 1571 disk drive. Describes sequential and 
relative files. using the direct access command. direc
tory organization. Includes commented DOS ROM 
listings. Sug. Retail S 19.95 
38638 Book $17.95 
GRAPHICS BOOK FOR THE C64. This massive volume 
takes you from the fundamentals of graphics to advanc
ed topiCS like computer aided design. Subjects include: 
creating new character sets. sprite design and move
ment. high resolution and multicolor graphics. pro
gramming for the light pen. VIC Chip control. IRO 
handling. shifting the screen. memory. 3D graphiCS. 
animation. and much more. Lots of examples to make 
learning and doing easyl 350 pages.Sug. Retail S/9.95 
37124 Book $17.95 
PEEKS and POKES FOR THE C64. This book contains 
dozens of useful "quick-hitters" for the BASIC program· 
mer. Describes the video display. graphics. sprite. and 
sound chips. keyboard. joystick. game paddles. light 
pen, and user port . Great for adding speed and per
formance to BASIC programs. 200 pages. 

Sug. Retail S I 4 .95 
.37139 Book 5 I 2.95 
THE MACHINE LANGUAGE BOOK OF THE C64. A 
great starter volume for programmers who want to go 
beyond BASIC and take advantage of the speed and 
performance of machine language. this volume also in
cludes three complete program listings - an assembler 
for writing your own programs. a disassembler to in
spect other mach ine language programs. and an amaz
ing 6510 simulator to " see" the operation of the pro· 
cessor right on the screen. 215 pages. 

Sug. Retail $ 14.95 
37073 Book $12.95 
ADVANCED MACHINE LANGUAGE BOOK. Great for 
serious programmers and for enthusiasts who have 
completed " The Machine Language Book" above. This 
volume covers many previously undocumented areas. 
including programming the video controller. timer and 
real time clock; performing serial and parallel output 
at machine language speed; new commands for BASIC; 
handling interrupts from the CIA; and dozens of 
timesaving triCks and tips. 210 pages. 

Sug. Retail S/4.95 
37087 Book 512.95 
PRINTER BOOK FOR THE C64 and VIC 20. The 
ultimate printer reference for Commodore ownersl In· 
cludes " hOW to" interfaCing info. using secondary ad· 
dresses for various printers. using printer ports and the 
principles of printing graphics. utilities and programs 
for graphiCS and text hardcopies. formatting program 
listings. and more. 340 pages. Sug. Retail S 19.95 
37181 Book $17.95 

COMPILER DESIGN & IMPLEMENTATION. Whether 
you are just interested in learning how compilers work 
or want to design your own computer language. this 
volume will be an invaluable resource. Includes com
plete assembler and disassembler. Sug. Retail $ 19.95 
37177 Book $17.95 

m ORDER 1 800-348-2778 ItDlANA ORDER LINE 1-800-225-6838 
"'TOLL-FREE - ItFORMATlON 1-219-259-7051. ORDER STATUS HOTLINE 1-219-259-7053. 45 



Books 

UNLOCK THE MYSTERIES OF. 
Books About GEOS 

HOW TO GET THE MOST OUT OF GEOS. New GEOS users can find hints on creating documents more 
quickly and easily with the chapters on geoWrite and geoPaint. For the user needing more power and flex· 
ibility, this guide provides utilities for importing text from other popular word processors, grabbing graphics 
from your favor ite drawing program, translating GEOS application files into and back from sequential fi les 
that you can send over the modem to your friends, and telecommunications programs you can use to do it. 
HOW TO GET THE MOST OUT OF GEOS documents the GEOS file struaures and maps the important loca
tions of the GEOS operating system so you can custom design your own utilities and applications. All pro-
grams and utilities are provided in the book as type-in listings. From Micro Page. Sug. Retail SI4.95 
64767 Book 513.95 
All programs and utilities also available on disk, ready to run . Also from Micro Page. Sug. Retail 59.95 
64767 CM/CI28, Disk S8.95 

~ GEOS 

~I@ 
and OUT 

GEOS - INSIDE AND OUT. The authors of GEOS - INSIDE AND OUT have spent 
hundreds of hours dissecting GEOS to bring beginners and advanced users alike a 
large collection of tricks and tips. In addit ion to intrOducing materi~ls about GEOS 
in the early chapters. this guide covers the GEOS internals as well . From Abacus Soft-
ware. Sug. Retail 519.95 
64224 Book S 17.95 

USER'S GUIDE TO GEOS: GEOPAINT AND GEOWRfTE. Learn the ins and outs of GEOS with COMPUTEl's 
ste~-step guide. Everything from creating simple letters with gecMIrite and pictures with geoPaint to merging 
text and graphics and using desk accessories is clearly and concisely explained. From COMPUTE I Books. 

64823 Book 
Sug. Retail S19.95 

COMPUTEI BOOKS' 128 COLLECTION 
These outstanding Books for the Commodore 128 in 

128 mode contain something for everyone! 

517.95 

MAPPING THE COMMODORE 128. This clearly written. comprehensive memory map 
and programmer's guide, by the technical editor of COMPUTEI Publications, provides a 
detailed explanation of the inner workings of the Commodore 128 computer. Topics in
clude memory management, BASIC 7.0, 10 chip registers. the operating system, system 
RAM . and much more. This is an important reference for both BASIC and machine language 
programmers. Sug. Retail S19.95 
6482,3 Book S17.95 

COMPUTEt's KIDS AND THE COMMODORE 128. COMPUTE.'s FIRST 800K OF THE COMMODORE 
Over 30 sections - all with Instuctor notes, lessons, '28. Games. programs. and tutorials for the Com-
assignments, and lively illustrations - will entertain modore 128 exclusively in 128 mode that teach 
and amuse you as you learn about this powerful com- everything from how to create windows to program-
puter . For kids and adults alike. 275 pages. ming sound and making disks autoload. There's even 

Sug. Reotail SI4,95 a map of all the important memory locations. 217 
64810 Book $ 13,95 pages. Sug. Retail S 14.95 
COMPUTE/'s 128PROGRAMMER'SGutDE. The com- 64871 Book SI3.95 
plete guide to the Commodore 128. this book A disk is also available which includes all the programs 
thoroughly explOres BASIC 7,0; shows you how to in the book. Sug. Retail S 12.95 
create graphics. music. and program peripherals; and 64897 C 128. Disk $ 10.95 
introduces you to machine language programming, A COMPUTEl 's SECOND BOOK OF THE COM-
clear yet exhaustive reference and tutorial to the 128. MODORE 128. The editors of COMPUTE I Publications 
444 pages. Sug. Retail S 16.95 have collected some of the best games. programs. and 
64822 Book $14.95 tutorials for the Commodore 128 lin 128 mode, from 
128 MACHINE LANGUAGE FOR BEGINNERS. A COMPUTE! magazine and COMPUTEt's Gazette. Like 
new edition of COMPUTErs bestseller. Machine COMPUTE!'s First Book of the Commodor& 128, this 
Language (or BegInners. this book includes everything book otters a variety of programs and ~rticles for every 
needed to learn to program the 128 effectively: 128 user. Each program has been fully tested and is 
numerous programming examples. memory· ready to type in and use on the Commodore 128 run· 
management tutorialS. and a dictionary of all major ning in 128 mode. Sug. Retail S14.95 
BASIC wordS and their machine language equivalents. 64851 Book SI 3.95 
Plus. there's a high-speed. professional-<juallty. label· A disk is also available which includes all the programs 
based assembler that's both easy to use and full of In the book. 
special features that take full advantage of the extra 64904 Cl28. Disk Sl2.9S 
speed and memory of the 128. 392 pages. COMPUTEI'S MUSIC SYSTEM FOR THE COM-

Sug. Retail S 16.95 MODORE 64 and 128. ~8yer. the feature-packed. 
64813 Book 514.95 popular music player and editor program. is now more 
A disk is also available which Includes programs in versatile and more impressive than before. Enhanced 
the book, Sug. Retail S 12.95 Si4*yer for the Commodore 128 and 64 includes two 
64885 CI28, Disk $10.95 new versions _ one for the Commodore 128 running 

COMMODORE 128 SOFTWARE 
~II the software for the Commodore 64 listed in 
this catalog will run on the C-1281n its C-04 mode. 
Even if the program description doesn't mention 
the C-128, it will run. Many firms have developed 
new software that will take advantage of the 
C-128's advanced features and bigger memory. 
These are designated as "C·12S" software, and will 
run only on the C-128 in C-128 mode. The list of 
C-128 software is growing daily - contact our ' 
Customer Service Department for new additions 
that may not be listed in this catalog. 

in 128 mode and another for the Commodore 64. 
Take advantage of every feature the SID chip (the 
sound chip in the 128 and 64, has to offer. Just like 
the original. Enhanced Sidplayer is easy to learn and 
use. with many powerful new features. The accom
panying disk contains the editor. player programs (In
cluding a Singalong program" utilities. and sample 
musk that you can enjoy immediately or change. The 
new Sldplayer plays any songs created by the original 
SI*",yar for the Commodore 64. Book/disk combina
tion only. 

Sug. Retail S24.95 
64830 C641C128 Book & Disk 522.95 

EASY INTERFACING PROJECTS 

11:~~~l FOR THE COMMODORE 64. 
Developed by a team of professors 
at the University of Alabama, a 

variety of fully tested prOjects are presented for C64 
and C' 28 owners without prior experience with elec
tronic hardware. IA working knowledge of BASIC is 
necessary.' Projeas include modems, robots. speech 
synthesizers, printer interfaces and many more useful 
projeas. From Prentice Hall . 
64804 Book 510.95 

• COMMODORE 128 BASIC: PRO
GRAMMING TECHNIQUES. This 
essential guide to mastering BASIC 
on the CI 2S highlights all its 

unique features. Starting with an introduaion to 
general disk commands. the reader will learn to harness 
the new. " plain English" disk commands, make pro
grams more colorful. and make programs both efficient 
and easy to read. Included are editing techniques plus 
techniques to make programs look professional using 
both charaaer modes on the same screen, and mixing 
text and graphics. From Tab Books. 

64777 Book 

.. 
1001 THINGS TO DO WITH YOUR 
COMMODORE 128. Now totally 
updated, revised, and expanded, 

512.95 

provides a wide range of commercial-quality programs 
for financial. business, educational. and high-tech ap
plications PLUS unique games and puzzles, as well as 
an invaluable library of computer-specific utilities and 
subroutines. Printouts, flol/llCharts. diagrams. step-by
step instructions are all featured in this advanced new 
version. From Tab Books. 
64776 Book 
Also available with disk. 
64841 C I 28 Book & Disk 

S12.95 
Sug. Retail S32.95 

529.95 

ELEMENTARY COMMODORE 64 by William B. 
Sanders. Chapters lead you through the process of 
hooking up the computer. loading and saving pro
grams on either disk or tape and using the powerful 
cursor commands for easy correaing. Teaches basic 
programming skills . Contains sample programs, 
glmsary. Handy spiral binding. From DataMost. 
19642 Book 514.95 

WE WANT SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 
All items In our catalog are new. first quality. 
and have full manufaaurers warranties. 
Should you need specific warranty informa
tion, please contaa our Customer Service 
Department. 
We guarantee our products to be free from 
defects and to be in complete working order. 
If any item is found to be defective, it may be 
returned WIthin 30 days of receipt for prompt 
repair or replacement. Please contact our 
Customer Service Department for a Return 
Authorization. 

.. ORDER 1 800-348-27-78 INDIANA ORDER LINE 1·800·225·6838 
46 U TOLL·FREE - INFORMATION 1·219·259·7051. ORDER STATUS HOTLINE 1·219·259·7053. 



MAPPING 
THE 

R 
MAPPING THE 

o 64 
MAPPING THE COMMODORE 
64. A comprehensive memory map 
and p rogramming guide for in
termediate and advanced pro-
g rammers. Sug. Retail S 14.95 
37227 Book S12.95 

COMMODORE 128™ 
PROGRAMMING SECRETS. 

• ,..,f-> 
COMMODORE 128 PROGRAMMING SECRETS. 
Learn the secrets of Cl28 kernal ROM and BASIC 7.0 
ROM for faster and more powerful programs in this ex
ceptional reference book from McGraw-Hili . You'lI gain 
greater control over screen displays with video RAM, 
and use bank switching tricks to store and access ad
ditional programs in extra memory banks. Includes 
CP/M BIOS mapping. Even learn how to access and use 
Apple and IBM formatted disks using special techniques 
for the 1571 disk drive. 
54330 Book ' S 14.95 

T~ following ar~ regist~red trademarks or s~rvic~ marks of the 
r~spKIiv~ organizations and ar~ used to d~scribe various pro
ducts throughout this publication . 
.... CCESS SOFTW .... RE: 10th Fra~, Mach 5. Mach 128, 
Spritemast.r, L~ader Board, Thr Pro Golf Simulator . .... CCOLADE: 
.... CColad ...... c~ of .... c.s, Hardball, Law of tho W~st. Fight NIght. 
th~ Dam 8ust.rs . .... CTIVISION: Ac!iYision. T~ Gr •• t .... m~rlcan 
Cross Country Road Rac~. Hack.r, Hack~r II. Th~ Activislon Lit
tl~ Comput~r PeopI~ Discoy~ry Kit . .... n~r Ego, Mindshadow. On 
Fi~ld Football, Star Rank Boxing. Championship B~tball. I .... m 
Th~ C64. 1 Am Thr C128 ..... CTlVISION: Ga~Mak", Ga~Makor: 
T~ Compu~r Game D~sign Kit. Gam~Mahr ~signt"s Sports 
Library, Ga~k" ~'s ~nc~ FiCtIon l.iIItary, Thr Musi: 
Studio, P.,sonal Choic~ Softwar~. Wr~.r' s Chate., Filer's Choico. 
Pla~r's Choic • . APPLE COMPUTER: Appl • . ASHTONT .... TE: 0-
8a~ II . .... V .... LON HILL: Mlcrocomput.r Ga~ • . BATTERIES iN
CLUDED: Paporclip Classic, SpoliPack, Paporelip with SpeliPadc. 
PaporClip II for CI29, T~ Consultant. 8ERKLEY SOFTWARE: 
GEOS. 80NDWELL INDUSTRIAL CO .• INC: 9ondw~1I34. Bond
w~1I 36_ Bondw.U 18. 8ROOERBUND SOFTWARE: Print Shop, 
Print Shop Graphics Ubrary, Brod~rbund Softwar~, 8ank Strffl 
wrn~r. COLLEGE ENTR .... NCE EXAMIN .... TION BOARD: SAT. 
COMMODORE BUSINESS M .... CHINES. INC.: Commodor~ 64. 
VIC-IO. C128. 64C. COMPUSERVE.INC.: Compu",rvo; El«b'orriC 
Mall. COMPUTEI PUBUC .... TIONS.INC.: Comput~l . CONTINEN
TAL SOFTWARE: Continmtal Softwar~, Thr ~ Accounr. Thr 
Tax .... dvantag •. 0 .... T .... EAST: Kung-Fu Mast.r. Ka"~ Champ. 
Commando. 0 .... TASHARE. INC.: OSI. PPI. DELL PU8USH1NG CO.: 
OELL. DIGIT .... L ENGINEERING: Ey~an. DIGITAL RESEARCH 

Books 
.. 1 found il quile valuable . . . il's an entertaining lime aboul a guy and 

his compuler. I liked il . .. 
-John C. Dvorak 

Info World 

THE HACKER'S HANDBOOK, AN INSIDER'S GUIDE TO MODEMS 
AND TELECOMPUTING. Have you always wondered how the 
" Hackers" do it? This book will satisfy your curiosity. Filled with the 
How-To' s of passwords, protocols. access codes, operating systems, 
phones, programming, and identifying and analyzing signals. Famous 
"Salami", "Trap Door", and "Trojan Horse" techniques are explained. 
The 169 jam-paCked pages include charts. tables, lists of Hacker Bulletin 
Boards. .plus much morel If you run a bulletin board or have an in
terest in telecomputing security, you'll find THE HACKER'S HANDBOOK 
to be a treasure-trove of information. From E. Arthur Brown Company. 
42419 Book S12.95 

THE BASIC BOOK - A CROSs-REFERENCED GUIDE TO THE BASIC 
LANGUAGE by H.L. Helms. A great tool for converting programs from one 
machine to another. This book is a reference to t~ most popular versions of BASIC: 
Apple, Atari, Texas Instruments. Commodore PET, IBM, and TRS. Includes cross
reference Chart and special graphics section. Softbound. 128 pages. From McGraw
Hill. 
21819 Book S8_95 

COMPUTERFACTS from SAMS 
Technical Service Data for Your Computer 

and Peripherals 
Sams introduces COMPUTERFACTSTM packets of in
formation that reveal the inner workings of major 
brand micros, monitors, printers and disk drives. In
cludes schematic wiring diagrams, parts lim, 
disassembly instructiOns, trouQie-shooting techni-
ques, and other repair data . Sug. Retail S19.95 
33477 Commodor~ 64 Comput~r 35950 G~mlnl lOX Prlnt.r 
33513 VIC-20 Comput.r 35964 G~mlnl 15X Prlnt~r 
33551 Commodore Plusl4 Comput~r 33532 TI 9914 .... Comput~r 
33481 Commodo~ 1541 and VIC 1541 Disk 34610 Ep.on FX-80 Prlnt~r 

Orlv~. 34624 Epson RX-80 Prlnt~r 
33496 Commodor~ 1525 Prlnt~r 33527 Epson MX-80 FT Prlnt~r 
33508 Commodor~ CI6 Computer 33458 .... tarl 400 Computer 

. 33546 Commodo~ 170 I Monitor 33462 .... tarl 800 Comput~r 

CO. : CP/M DIGITAL VISION: C~eye •. 
Underwar~. DOUGU\S ADAMS: Hltthhlk~s Gul~ ~ 
Galaxy. ELECTRONIC .... RTS: EIKtroniC .... rts. Make Your Own 
Murd., Party. Racing ~structlon ~t. Skyfox ..... rChon. PlrtbaH 
Construction ~ ~~n Clties of Gold. Adwntur~ Construaion 
S~ Heart of .... frica, Ultima IV: Qu~st of ~ .... vatar. Thomas 
Oisch'sAm~sia, UIti~ Wizard, SC-ngor Hunt. EPSON COR
PORA TION: Epson FX-96E. JX-80. FX296E. EPVX: Summ~r 
Games. Summer Games N. T~mp~ of Apshai. Fast Load. Fast Load 
Partner. Wor1d GamH. Wor1d KaraM ChampiOnshIp. ~ MovIe 
Monslie!' Garno. Suptr C~, Championship Wrestling. World's 
Great~st Football Ga~, Wint~r Games. T~ WOrld'S Gr~_ 
Basebal/ Game. GSA Championship. Ga",..uor. Vorpal UtIlity 
Kit. LucastIIm ~s. EVOlVING TECHNOlOGY CO.: Cornpuller 
Crosswords. HI TECH EXPRESSIONS: CardWar~, PlrtyWar~. 
H~artWar~, WareWIthAIi. HOME & PERSONAL COMPUTERS 
OF .... MERICA: Th. Final Cartridg~. INFOCOM: Infocom. Zark 
I, Zark I. lark lB. Suspended. Staraoss. ~adIIne. Witness. Planet
fal/. Infidel, Sorcor~, ~astalk.r, SpoHbrNker, WI.hbrln~r, 
~poct, Enchanger. Ballyhoo. Trinity, ~a~r Godde ..... of 
Phobos. Moonmlst. Inviscfu~.. INDUS. SYSTEMS: Indus, INFO 
OESIGNS. INC.: INKWELL: Fiexllont. Graphics Galleria_ Graphics 
IntI!gI'ator,. FI~xldraw. INNOv .... nVE CONCEPTS: flip "N" Ale. 
Data Ca",. KRIY .... SYSTEMS, INC. : TVPino Tutor III. MICRO R&D, 
INC.: Micrographlx, MICROCOMPUTER WORKSHOPS: Succ~ss 
With Math. MICROPRQ INTERNATIONAL CCIIP.: INoltIstar. 
MlCROSPHERE. INC.: Mldof'al MUSE SOFTWARE: MtM, Castle 
INoIf",s~in. Beyond Castle Wolfmst~ln. L~ap. and Bounds 
NEW YORK TIMES CO.: Thr ~ 'Ibrk Tlmrs. OMNI UNLIMITED: 

Doodle. O&R Last 
t~rnational. PERMJ\ POWER ELECTRONICS. INC.: Power Com
ma~r. Sock~ Plus, P_ Power. T~Ir-Une. PROFESSION .... L 
SOFTWARE: FIe« System 2, Fleet System 3, HOWARD W. SJ\MS 
CO : Sam •• Compurertaas. ROY .... L: Royal SIERR .... ON-UNE: 
SI.,ra. SIGHT & SOUND MUSIC SOFTW .... RE, INC.: T~ Incredi
ble MuSIc K~yooard. SMITH-CORON .... : Smith-Corona. Fast~xt. 
SOFTIE, INC.: Softie. SOFTSYNC: ~ P~rsonal""ccountant. ~sk 
M .... ger, Small BuSiness Accountant. ~ Model DI~ SOFT-
W .... RE INVESTMENTS: Rlddl~ of the Redstone. ~stlny. SPIN-
NAKER SOFTW .... RE: Spinnaker, .... lph.abft Zoo. SPRINGBOARD 
SOFTWARE. NC.: Springboard. Early Ga,...s for Young Childr.n. 
~. Cortltlcate Makor. Clip Art COlleCtIon I. Clip Art Col
Iealon .. Clip Nt CollectlOn II. Sf AR MICIIONICS: SUr. SUNCOM: 
PO: Th~ Party Quiz Game. Tac 5, SIlk Stick, Quick R~sponse Con
trOlI~rs. GlaredQwn. Disk Drlv. Head CI.antr, Animation Sta
tion, Monitor StatIon. SYSTEM MANAGEMENT ASSOCIA Ta: Pro
mal. TECH-SKETCH: Tech-Sketch. Musk: Port. TlMEWORKS. INC.: 
Sylvia Port~r·. Financial Plan""" Thr EIKtronlc C~book. 
Tim~rks. Ewlyn WOod Dynamic R.ad~r. Caw of ~ World 
Wizard. WordWrl!et 128. SwlftCalc 128 witti SI_ays. Data 
~ 128. SyMa Porter's Personal Financ~ ~~stmont 
Man.r. WordWriter. With SpoIlC~~rs. Data Manager 2. 
SwlftTalC, T~ Monty Manager, 8usln~ss Syst.m •. TG PRO
DUCTS: Supor Sketch. WlCO: Wlco. Th~ Boss. Command Con
troI3·WayO.luxe, WOODBIJRYSQFTWARE: ~riterSerle', 
UNITED FE .... TURES SYNDICATE: P~anut. Characws. UNITED 
PARCEL SERVICE OF AMERICA. INC.: UPS. United Pare.' ~r
vlc~. X-IO IUSE). INC.: X-IO. Pow~rhous~. 

SUPER TEXT 
Professional Word Processor 

from MUSE® Software 
ONLY 994 with a 565 orderl 

See page 21 for details 

ORDER 
TOLL· FREE 1-800-348-2778 INDIANA ORDER LINE 1·800·225·6838 
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Video Showcase 

video showcase 
Use your VCR for more than a 

movIe machIne. . . 
IMAGINATIO I E 

EDUCATIONAL IDEO KIT 
for children ages 8 and up 

These are videos the kids will love to watch over and over. . .while they h~ 
fun and learn a new skilll Each tape comes with appropriate accessories and in
structions (see descriptions below). A great way to learnl From Mid-Com, Inc. All 
tapes are VHS format. 

E 
Watch Master Magician Martin Preston per
form a magic show. .then follow him 
back stage where he'll explain the "trick of 
the trick." The 50 minute video presents 
each trick step-by-step. Stop the tape and 
practice as often as you wantl The 
videocassette comes with the equipment 
needed to perform the tricks. .a sparkling 
magic wand. two magic balls. a magic scarl. 
metal rings. two lengths of rope and two 
magic cords. Sug. Retail 529.95 
56925 VHS Tape Onl S19.951 

~".....----) 

~~~ IF YOU OWN A 
tiA~~OMMODORE AND A VCR, 

YOU NEED VIDEO WIZARDI 

-Make your own titles -'ntegrate graphics screens 
-Catalog your tapes -Print tape labels 

BE A JUGGLER 
Start by juggling 5Ca~s to learn basic 
techniques. then move on to bean bags, 
balls. and ringsl ImprO\le motor skills, 
reflexes and timing. Taught by Mike Von
druska, a professional juggler and ex
perienced juggling instructor. Kit includes 
40 minute videocassette, scarves and 

VIDEO WIZARD is the most comprehensive software package we've seen for the 
VCR owner. It generates titling screens that can be transferred to your VCR. You 
can select the size and color of letters, position on screen, plus border and 
baCkground colors. You can even link multiple titling or graphics screens. This power
ful titling system can be used for home video productions, business presentations, etc. 
Video Wizard also lets you catalog your entire video tape collection, including your 
tape counter reference for easy locating. You can even print spine labels for selected 
tapes or your entire colection. Bring your VCR into the computer age today I 

Sug. Retail 549.95 

Jugaloons. Sug. Retail 529.95 
65065 C64/Cf28, Disk S42.95 

56946 VHS Tape Only SI9,95 

Blank VCR 
Tapes at 

Special 
!!!f!!!f22tt2WlaRil Savi ngslH 
~c.~, ia.n ~ ... ~ We couldn't be more pleased with the quality and 
~ reliability of these premium grade 1-120 IVHS) blank 

_£",,'U"" GRADE video recording tapes from Calibron. Featuring U.S. 
r.. 0 made recording media, these are all first quality tapes 

tii!T.\2 Ino seconds, no rejects) with a 100% quality control 
SS£fT£ rating. You can count on reliable performance and long 

"'0£0 C.A tape life. Standard T-120 size allows up to 6 hours of 
recording ISLPj . Each tape has a 90-day manufacturers 
warranty. But the best news is the price. .a money
savIng S3.49 per tapel Just in case you think there is 
some kind of catch to this low price, we are backing 
them with our own GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION 
- if for any reason you aren't happy with your tapes, 
return them within 30 days for a full refund of their 
purchase pricel You can't go wrongl Tapes are sold in 
convenient 5-packs. Sug. Retail 529.95 
55920 T-120 Premium VHS Tape IS-pack' . . .. SI7 ,45 

(S3 .49 each) 

199¢----SLJPER-TE}(T------99¢1 
I Professional Word Processor I 
I Originally Sold for 599.95 I 
I Now Only 994 with a 565 order. I 

L99¢ See page 21 for details 99¢JI 
--------------------------- ---

Don't tie up your VCR 
rewIndIng tapes. . , 

Now rewinding and fast·forwarding video tapes can 
be quick and convenient when you let Speedwinder 
do the job for you. Let your VCR's delicate motors do 
what they were designed for - record and playback 
- and leave the wear and tear jObS to Speedwinder. 
And Speedwinder won't add to tt1e bulk of your video 
equipment or the clutter of powI!r cords hidden behInd 
your video center. It's barely larger than the tape itself, 
battery operated 14 "c" cells not included), and can 
be placed where it's convenient for you, whether it's 
on top of the TV or next to your recliner. You'll wonder 
how you got along without itl From Suncom. 

55890 
Sug. Retail 52995 

S19,95 
Optional AC Adapter for Speedwinder. 
55900 S9,95 

Keep your VCR viewing 
crisp and clear, . , 

Ic.:r. IE t c.. AI f: (VH 
If you'd like the picture displayed by your VCR to re
main as crisp and clear as the day you bought it, our 
VCR Head Cleaning Kit gives you everything you need 
to keep your VCR in peak condition. The cleaning tape 
and solution glides easify across the tape path, fifting 
away contaminants from the video and audio heads, 
capstans, pinch rollers and tape guides. Kit includes 
VHS video recorder cleaner tape, IBec. bottle of video 
cleaning solution, handy storage case, and complete 
instructions. From KEH Enterprises. Sug. Retaif S". 95 
55919 ONLY S4.95 

48(1 T':~~EE 1-800-348-2778 INDIANA ORDER L.1·800·225-6838 
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~ 
OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER 

',- ON DISK STORAGE! li!rJ-
OIlL~ 

!J·yS! 

Flip Sort 70. Stores up to 70 51/." diskettes. Includes 
5 index dividers. Molded from highly durable 

Sug. Retail $7.95 
Regular Tenex Price $6.95 

plastic. From Innovative Concepts. 

43375 . .. .. . ... ...... . . . .. . ....... ... . .. SUPER SALE S4.95 

The Famous Slik StikT
• 

Only $6.95 
The Slik Slik"" has been a favorite for years ... and 
for good reason . It's iust the right combination 01 responsiveness. accuracy and 
economy. And the price can', be beat! From Suncom. 90 day warranty. 
42086 ....... ONLY 56.95 
10285 Adapter lor use with TI . .54.95 

. . . _.- ---
ECONOMICAL ~ • 

~ SURGE SUPPRESSOR! W 
Three Outlet Surge Suppressor. 
OUf surge suppressor offers fu ll three·line surge protection and includes an 
EMI/RFIliiter and "PQo,ver On" indicator light. Also perfect lor TVs, stereos, VCRs 
and other equipment. Sug. Retait $14 .95 
55878 ...................... .. ............ 59.95 

A year's worth 01 cleaning lor under $5.00 . .. 

HEAD CLEANING KITS 
Take a few minutes to clean your disk drive 
heads, about once a month, and you'll be 
rewarded with more reliable data reads and 
longer head life, 

DISK DRIVE HEAD CLEANING KIT. Includes cleaning diskette, lIuid and instruc
tions. Provides 15 cteaning operations. 
40569 .. .. . . . . ....... . .. $4.95 

~ 
Space Saving, Economical 
PRINTER STAND ~ 
and ';;BEST 
PAPER TRAY * EL(fRSI 

Printer Stand. This ellicien! printer stand features heavy duty welded sleel 
wire construction with vinyl coating. The big plus .. ,the printer is held at an angle 
that makes it much easier to see what's being printed. Two widths : 12 ~ for most 
aO-column printers, and 16" lor most 132-column printers, From Suncom. 
33232 12" Printer Stand .. . .. NOW ONLY $6.95 514.95 
33246 18" Printer Stand . . . . .. . .... NOW ONLY 512.95 $22.95 

42091 . 

Paper Trav. Attaches to the rear of all 
Suncom printer stands. Receives printed paper 
as it comes ou t of the printer and helps to 
neatly fo ld and stack it. From Suncom. 

. .... .... . . .. ... SII.95 
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MicroPal Diskettes are one 01 the best-selling items in 
our catalogs (we've sold literally hundreds of thousands 
of Ihese diskettes!). They are an excellent buy in our 
quantities of 50, and their reliability, lifetime warranty 
and risk-free trial mean you are sure you get your 
money's worth! 

Here's What You Get 
Diskettes are packaged in boxes of 50. Each box 
includes diskettes in sleeves, labels and write-protect 
tabs. All diskettes have hub reinforcement ring and write
protect notch. 

Certified Quality 
MicroPal Diskettes are first quality, prime diskettes (no 
seconds). Each one is individually certified 10 be 100 
percent error free at levels equal 10 or above ANSI , 
ECMA and ISO standards. 

Part No. Description 

Lifetime Warranty Plus 
Risk Free Trial! 
We offer a double guarantee of 
satisfaction : 
1) All diskettes are backed by a life

time warranty. If you ever have a 
problem, we'll replace the diskette. 

2) To leI you discover what a great 
value these diskettes really afe 
we'll let you try them risk free. Buy 
a box. If within 30 days you aren't 
happy with the diskettes for any 
reason, retu rn them to us for a 
prompt refund. No questions 
asked! 

Box of 50 

32391 5V4" Single-Sided, Double-Density Diskettes $24.50 (49¢ each) 

32403 5V4" Double-Sided, Double-Density Diskettes $29.50 (59¢ each) 

SAVE YOUR COMPUTER! 
SIMPLIFY YOUR LIFE! 

Stop wearing out your computer with 
end less cartridge swapping! This 
three-slot cartr idge expander from 
Navarone keeps your most commonly 
used cartridges plugged in and ready 
for instant select ion! This saves wear 
and tear on the cartridge and the com
puter. Save yourself just one repair job 
and the cartridge expander has paid 

for itself several times over. Do you use 
your computer frequently? Do your 
kids switch cartridges numerous times 
in a single play or learning session? If 
so, invest in this inexpensive protection 
for your computer and software. Great 
lor schools and other high use loca
tions, too. 

13329 TI Cartridge Expander .. . . .. . . ... $24.95 
33227 Commodore Cartridge Expander. . ... $22.95 



DISK DOUBLER 

J 

Double Your Storage By Using The 
Unused Side Of Your Dlsksl 

The Commodore uses single sided dis](s. As you may have 
noticed. however. these disks actually have magnetic media 
on both sides. Even though the back side of a single sided disk 
isn't certified, in almost all cases It is identical to the front side 
in quality and capability. With OU f Disk Doubler. you (an 
punCh a new write-protect notch on the opposite side of the 
disk and use the "hidden" second side. The Disk Doubler IS 
easy [0 use - j uS[ slide the disk in, squeeze the bunon. and 
a perfectly located notch IS punched in the disk jacket. No 
measuring, no guesswork. .the notch is in exactly the right 
place each timel This handy device will pay for itself the tim 
few times you use it. Sug. Retail S' 4.95 
37374 59.95 

from miclo Fa," 
BRANO COMPUTER PROOUCTS 

POW'R PAK 64. 

from mDcffo Fal ® 

BRAND COMPUTER PRODUCTS 

Minoral Diskettes are one of the best-selling items 
in our cata logs {we've sold literally hundreds of 
thousands of these diskettesl) . They are an excellent 
buy in our quantities of 50, and che ir reliability, 
lifetime warranty and risk-free trial mean you are 
sure you get your money's worthl 

Here 's What You Get 
Diskettes are packaged in boxes of 50. Each box in
cludes diskettes in sleeves, labels and write-protect 
tabs. All diskettes have hub rein forcement ring and 
w rire·prorea notch. 

Certified Ouallty 
MicroPal Diskettes are first quality, prime diskettes 
Ina seconds). Each one is individually certi f ied to 
be 100 percent error free at levels equal to or above 
ANSI, ECMA and ISO standards. 

Part No. DescriptIon 

Lifetime Warranty Plus 
Risk Free Trlall 
We offer a double guarantee of 
satis faction; 
I) All diskettes are backed by a 

lifetime warranty. If you ever 
have a problem, we'll replace 
the diskette. 

2) To let you discover what a 
great value these diskettes real
ly are we'll let you try them risk 
free. Buy a box, If within 30 
days you aren't happy with the 
diskenes for any reason, return 
them to us for a prompt refund. 
No questions askedl 

Box of SO 

32391 5 '/4" Single-Sided, Double·Density Diskettes S24,50 149c each) 

32403 5 '/4" Double· Sided, Double-Density Diskettes 

CARTRIDGE 
EXPANDER 
SAVE YOUR COMF'U 
·Don't Wear Out Your 

Console and Cartridgesl 

S29.50 /59' eachl 

More than just a C64 power supply 
52295 

StOP wearing out your computer WIth endless cartr idge swappingl This three·slot 
cartridge expander from Navarone keeps your most commonly used camidges 
plugged in and ready for instant selection] Also lets you reset the computer in· 
dependently of the power switCh. This saves wear and tear on the Cartrrdge and 
the computer! Save yourself one repair job and the cartridge expander has paid 
for Itself several times over. The cartridge expander is great fat Fast load. too 
- keep jt permanently plugged in and select or deselect as dewed. Ver tICa l slot 
deSign eliminates blind fumbling In back of the computer, too. A great buyl From 

Pow'r Pak 64 Is a replacement power supply {I. S amp) for the Commodore 
64 . .but theU's not alii Povv'r Pak alSo supplies two additional surge protected 
out lets jl20Vj for monitor, disk drive, or other peripherals. On/off SWitch. Fuse 
protection. Sturdy all·metal casing is ventilated for heat dissipation. Full I year 
warranty. 
349 10 Povv'r Pak 64 S49,95 
Pow'r Pak 128. We've redeSigned our best·selling auxiliary power supply especial. 
ly for the CI28. .same great features as the Pow'r Pak 64, only now With three 
surge protected outletsl 
64488 Pow'r Pak 128 S69,95 

Navarone. Sug. Retail 529 9S 
33 227 Three·Slot Cartridge Expander S22.95 

We're the big company that gives you personal service, Join the thousands of our satisfied 
customers who have saved money without sacrificing a bit of quality or service. All products are 
brand new, latest merchandise, In the original package, and with full manufacturer 's warranties. 
Shipped from our warehouse direct to your home by UPS. Happy customers are our business. 

m ORDER 1 800-348 2778 INDIANA OROER LINE 1-800·225·6838 
U TOLL· FREE - - INFORMATlON 1·219·259·7051. ORDER STATUS HOTliNE 1·219·259·7053. IBC 
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